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Neonatal mortality associated with sodium
monofluoracetate in kids fed with colostrum from goats
ingesting Amorimia septentrionalis1
José R.G. Lopes2* , José A.S. Araújo3, Danielle A.N. Pessoa2, Stephen Lee4,
Daniel Cook4, Franklin Riet-Correa2,5 and Rosane M.T. Medeiros2

ABSTRACT.- Lopes J.R.G., Araújo J.A.S., Pessoa D.A.N., Lee S., Cook. D., Riet-Correa F. & Medeiros
R.M.T. 2019. Neonatal mortality associated with sodium monofluoride in kids fed with
colostrum from goats ingesting Amorimia septentrionalis. Pesquisa Veterinária Brasileira
39(3):163-167. Hospital Veterinário, Centro de Saúde e Tecnologia Rural, Universidade Federal
de Campina Grande, Avenida Universitária s/n, Bairro Santa Cecília, Patos, PB 58780-110,
Brazil. E-mail: macyo_mv@hotmail.com
Sudden deaths after colostrum ingestion in kids and lambs born to mothers grazing
in areas with Amorimia septentrionalis have been reported in the Brazilian northeastern
semi-arid region, in Paraíba state. This study aimed to determine whether the sodium
monofluoracetate (MF) contained in A. septentrionalis is eliminated in milk, causing the
death of kids. After confirming gestation on the 25th day after mating, 26 goats were
randomly distributed into three groups. In Group 1, eight goats received fresh leaves of
A. septentrionalis in daily doses of 1g/kg body weight, administered at three different
periods during gestation: from days 91 to 100, 116 to 125, and from day 140 until delivery
day. In Group 2, consisting of 10 females, eight goats received 1g/kg body weight of
A. septentrionalis dried and milled leaves, fed daily from the 140th day of gestation until
delivery. The other two goats of this group did not ingest the plant during gestation and
after delivery the colostrum supplied to their kids was replaced by colostrum of goats from
that same group that had ingested the plant. Eight goats from Group 3 (control) did not
ingest A. septentrionalis. Seven goats from Group 1 showed signs of poisoning from 2nd to
8th days of plant administration, in all periods, and recovered within 7 to 12 days. Another
goat presented severe clinical signs and was submitted to euthanasia in extremis. Two goats
aborted. Four kids, from two goats, received colostrum and, after 15 minutes, presented
depression, breathing wheezing, lateral recumbence, bleating, and death. Two goats gave
birth at night; the two kids were found dead and, at necropsy, it was verified that they
were born alive. The last goat in this group gave birth to two kids which showed no signs of
poisoning after colostrum ingestion. In Group 2, the eight goats that ingested dry leaves of
the plant presented tachycardia and engorgement of the jugular veins; six aborted, and the
kids of the other two goats died immediately after delivery without ingesting colostrum.
The three kids of the two goats that did not ingest the plant during gestation did not show
signs of poisoning after ingesting colostrum from the goats that had ingested the plant.
In Group 3, all females kidded normally and the kids showed no signs of poisoning. Ten leaf
Received on September 3, 2018.
Accepted for publication on October 9, 2018.
2
Hospital Veterinário, Centro de Saúde e Tecnologia Rural (CSTR),
Universidade Federal de Campina Grande (UFCG), Avenida Universitária s/n,
Bairro Santa Cecília, Patos, PB 58780-110, Brazil. *Corresponding author:
macyo_mv@hotmail.com

3
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samples of A. septentrionalis contained 0.00074% ±0.00018 MF. These results demonstrate
that the MF of A. septentrionalis is eliminated in colostrum and may cause the death of kids.
As in previous reports, the plant also caused abortion.
INDEX TERMS: Neonatal mortality, sodium monofluoracetate, colostrum, goats, kids, Amorimia
septentrionalis, toxins in milk, abortion, plant poisoning, toxicoses.

RESUMO.- [Mortalidade neonatal associada ao
monofluoroacetato de sódio em cabritos alimentados com
colostro de cabras ingerindo Amorimia septentrionalis.]
Mortes súbitas, após a ingestão do colostro, em cabritos e
cordeiros nascidos de mães que pastejam em áreas com
Amorimia septentrionalis são relatadas no semiárido da Paraíba.
O objetivo deste trabalho foi determinar se o monofluoracetato
de sódio (MF) contido em Amorimia septentrionalis é eliminado
pelo leite, causando a morte dos cabritos. Após a confirmação
da gestação no 25º dia após a cobertura, 26 cabras foram
aleatoriamente distribuídas em três grupos. No Grupo 1, oito
cabras receberam folhas frescas de A. septentrionalis em doses
diárias de 1g/kg de peso vivo, administradas em três períodos
diferentes durante a gestação: entre os dias 91 a 100, 116
a 125 e do 140º dia até o parto. No Grupo 2, composto por
10 fêmeas, oito cabras receberam 1g/kg de peso vivo de folhas
secas e trituradas de A. septentrionalis, fornecida diariamente
do 140º dia de gestação até o parto. As outras duas cabras
desse grupo não ingeriram a planta durante a gestação e, ao
parirem, o colostro fornecido aos seus cabritos foi substituído
pelo colostro de cabras, desse mesmo grupo, que ingeriram
a planta. Oito cabras do Grupo 3 (controle) não ingeriram
A. septentrionalis. Sete cabras do Grupo 1 apresentaram sinais
de intoxicação entre o 2º e 8º dia de administração da planta,
em todos os períodos, e se recuperavam em 7 a 12 dias. Outra
apresentou sinais clínicos graves e foi eutanasiada in extremis.
Duas cabras abortaram. Quatro cabritos, oriundos de duas
cabras, receberam colostro e, após 15 minutos, apresentaram
depressão, respiração ofegante, decúbito lateral, berros e morte.
Dois cabritos, nascidos de duas cabras que pariram durante a
noite, foram encontrados mortos e os achados de necropsia
permitem afirmar que nasceram vivos. A outra cabra desse
grupo pariu dois cabritos que, mesmo mamando o colostro,
não apresentaram sinais de intoxicação. No Grupo 2, as oito
cabras que ingeriram a planta seca apresentaram taquicardia
e ingurgitamento das veias jugulares; seis abortaram e os
cabritos das outras duas morreram imediatamente após o
parto, sem ingerir colostro. Os três filhotes das duas cabras que
não ingeriram a planta durante a gestação não apresentaram
sinais de intoxicação após ter ingerido colostro das cabras
que tinham ingerido a planta. No Grupo 3, todas as fêmeas
pariram normalmente e os filhotes não apresentaram sinais
de intoxicação. Dez amostras de folhas de A. septentrionalis
continham 0,00074% ±0,00018 de MF. Estes resultados
demonstram que o MF de A. septentrionalis, além de causar
abortos, é eliminado pelo colostro podendo causar a morte
dos cabritos.
TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Mortalidade neonatal, monofluoroacetato
de sódio, cabritos, colostro, Amorimia septentrionalis, toxinas no
leite, aborto, caprinos, intoxicação por planta, toxicoses.
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):163-167, March 2019

INTRODUCTION
Sodium monofluoracetate (MF) has been identified as a toxic
agent in several plants, causing sudden death associated with
exercise (Tokarnia et al. 2012). In Brazil, 12 toxic plant species
belonging to families Rubiaceae, Bignoniaceae, and Malpighiaceae
are known to cause this syndrome (Carvalho et al. 2009). Dueto
their acute toxicity, good palatability, and wide geographical
distribution, these plants are among the most important toxic
plants for ruminants in the Country (Tokarnia et al. 2012).
In the Brazilian northeastern semi-arid region, mainly in the
states of Ceará, Paraíba, and Pernambuco (Albuquerque et al. 2014),
poisoning with Amorimia septentrionalis is the most known,
widespread and important cause of sudden death in ruminants
(Duarte et al. 2013). There are reports of poisoning outbreaks
by this plant in sheep and goats in the state of Paraíba,
with poisoning occurring mainly at the beginning of the
rainy season, when these plants sprout before other forage
plants, or after that period, when some forage plants dry
(Vasconcelos et al. 2008).
The following clinical signs have been observed in
experimentally poisoned goats: dyspnea, tachycardia, and
sternal decubitus evolving to lateral decubitus with peddling
movements followed by death. Some less affected animals
recover. No significant lesion has been described in the
necropsy of poisoned animals (Paraguassu 1983), although,
histologically, hydropic-vacuolar degeneration of the renal
tubular epithelial cells have been observed in some poisoned
ruminants (Tokarnia et al. 2012); and in smaller doses
ingested for prolonged periods, plants containing MF may
cause cardiac fibrosis (Soares et al. 2011).
In addition to causing sudden death syndrome, ingestion
of A. septentrionalis results in embryonic mortality and
abortions in goats (Silva et al. 2017). Goat and sheep raisers
in the semi-arid region of Paraíba state have reported that
kids and lambs, born to animals that grazed on areas with
plants of the Amorimia genus during gestation, have died
suddenly after colostrum ingestion, suggesting that MF can
be excreted in milk, causing the death of kids. This route of
elimination of the active principle constitutes a risk to public
health, because of the possibility of human consumption of
milk from animals that ingest A. septentrionalis.
Aiming to experimentally investigate the elimination
of MF in milk, the objective of this study was to verify the
occurrence of poisoning of kids fed with colostrum from
goats that ingested Amorimia septentrionalis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was conducted at the Hospital Veterinário of
Universidade Federal de Campina Grande (UFCG). Twenty-six goats
and two male goats, crossbred, at breeding age, were used in this study.
Initially, the females were submitted to ultrasound examination for
negative diagnosis of pregnancy and, subsequently, hosted in stalls
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with the bucks for mating. Each male was marked daily with red paint
on the chest. When red spots were observed in the lumbar region
of the females, indicating possible mating, ultrasound examination
was performed 25 days after the observation to confirm gestation
by visualization of fetal heartbeat. After a positive diagnosis of
gestation, pregnant goats were randomly assigned to three groups
(Groups 1, 2, and 3).
Animals were fed with Amorimia septentrionalis collected
weekly in the municipality of Teixeira (07°12’24”S; 37°15’11”W),
Paraíba state. One specimen of the plant was dried and deposited
in the Herbarium of the Universidade Federal de Campina
Grande, campus of Patos, Paraíba state, Brazil (checking copy
no. 6702). Ten samples of leaves of A. septentrionalis were
sent to the Poisonous Plant Laboratory, Agricultural Research
Service, United States Department of Agriculture, Logan, USA,
for detection and quantification of MF in its composition using
the Gas Chromatograph-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) method
described by Santos-Barbosa et al. (2017).
Group 1, composed of eight goats, received fresh leaves of
A. septentrionalis in daily doses of 1g/kg body weight administered
at three different periods during gestation: between days 91 to 100,
116 to 125, and from day 140 till delivery. The 15-day interval between
each administration period was observed in order to detoxify MF,
reducing the risk of death of females, and to induce their increased
resistance to poisoning, as described by Duarte et al. (2014).
The plant leaves were stored under refrigeration for up to one week,
and supplied daily to the goats by placing small volumes directly in
the animals’ mouths.
In Group 2, composed of 10 goats, eight which also received
1g/kg body weight of A. septentrionalis, but the leaves had been
previously left to dry in the shade for 10 days, and then milled.
Dry matter percentage was 34.5%. The dry plant was supplied to
the goats from the 140th day of gestation till delivery. The other two
female goats of this group did not ingest the plant during gestation
and after delivery the colostrum supplied to their kids was replaced
by that of goats of the same group that had ingested the dry plant in
the end of gestation. The dried and milled plant leaves were stored
in plastic buckets at room temperature and supplied to the animals
mixed with the concentrated feed to facilitate ingestion.
Group 3, composed of eight goats, served as control, and animals
in this group did not ingest A. septentrionalis.
During the experiment, each animal received daily food equivalent
to 3% body weight, with 1% of concentrated feed and 2% of bulky
feed (Tifton hay, Cynodon dactylon), and water ad libitum.
All pregnant females were monitored for viability of gestation
through ultrasound examinations performed every 15 days. Prior to
supply of A. septentrionalis, all animals were weighed and had their
heart rate and respiratory and ruminal movements measured. Goats
were monitored daily for observation of delivery or abortion. After
delivery, all goats, except for the two goats in Group 2 that did not
ingest the plant, had their colostrum collected and supplied to the
respective kids, which were observed for a period of six hours after
ingestion.
Colostrum that was not offered to the kids (in the case of abortion)
or any surplus of it was frozen and subsequently administered to the
kids from goats that did not ingest the plant during pregnancy. In the
event of death or abortion, the animals were necropsied, samples of
the organs were collected from the thoracic and abdominal cavities
and the central nervous system, fixed in 10% formalin, embedded
in paraffin, sectioned at 4-6µm, and stained with hematoxylin-eosin
for histopathological examination.
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RESULTS
All goats in Group 1 showed signs of poisoning, namely,
depression, tachycardia, engorgement of the jugular
veins, and reluctance to walk, remaining most of the time
in sternal decubitus. These clinical signs began between
the 2nd and 8th days of each of the three periods of plant
administration. Recovery of the animals occurred within
seven to 12 days after the end of the plant administration
period, except in one of the goats that showed aggravated
poisoning and, in addition to the clinical signs already
described, showed peddling movements in lateral decubitus,
nystagmus, and opisthotonus; euthanasia in extremis was
performed on the 2nd day of the third plant administration
period. At necropsy, congestion of the encephalon vessels
and distended bladder were observed. No significant
histopathological lesion was found. Two goats had bloody
vaginal discharge after eight and 28 days of plant ingestion
respectively, and abortion of one fetus each. Four kids, from
two goats, received colostrum and, after approximately
15 minutes, presented with depression, wheezing, lateral
decubitus, and bleating, and evolved to death. Pulmonary
edema and hydropericardium were found at necropsy.
Two kids born during the night were found dead and, at
necropsy, there were signs that they had been born alive:
presence of colostrum in the abomasum and pulmonary
aeration. No significant lesions were observed in the
histopathological studies. One of the goats in Group 1
delivered two kids that, even after being fed with colostrum,
showed no signs of poisoning (Table 1).
In Group 2, the eight goats that ingested dry plant leaves as
of the 140th day of gestation presented with tachycardia and
engorgement of the jugular veins, delivering 14 kids between
two and five days after the beginning of plant consumption.
Five deliveries were monitored, resulting in nine stillborn kids.
Three goats delivered during the night, and the five resulting
kids were found dead in the morning; necropsy showed that
three of kids had air in the lungs, indicating that they were
born alive. The other two animals had no pulmonary aeration.
No colostrum was found in the abomasum of any of the five
kids found dead in the morning, and no significant changes
were observed during necropsy or histopathology. The three
kids of the two goats that did not ingest the plant during
gestation received colostrum, immediately after delivery,
from the other three goats that had ingested the plant leaves
in the end of gestation. The offspring were observed for six
hours and showed no signs of poisoning (Table 1).
In Group 3 (control), all female goats kidded normal.
The kids ingested colostrum and showed no sign of poisoning
(Table 1).
The average amount of MF contained in the A. septentrionalis
leaf samples was 0.00074% ±0.00018.

DISCUSSION

Hyperacute death of kids, with clinical signs characteristic of
sodium monofluoracetate (MF) poisoning, after consumption
of colostrum from goats that ingested Amorimia septentrionalis
confirm the hypothesis of elimination of MF in milk as a cause
of poisoning. In contrast, in Group 2, administration of plant
leaves in larger doses caused neonatal death, and it was not
possible to demonstrate elimination of MF in milk.
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):163-167, March 2019
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Table 1. Effect of ingestion of colostrum from goats that consumed Amorimia septentrionalis or not during gestation on their kids
Plant ingestion
Death soon
Death after feeding with
Alive even after feeding
Abortion
Stillborn
(days)
after birth
colostrum
with colostrum
Group 1
1
22a
(1g/kg of fresh
2
8
1
leaves)
3
28
1
4
30
2
5
29
2
6
28
1b
7
28
1b
8
32
2
Group 2
1
4
2
(1g/kg of dry
2
2
2
leaves)
3
5
2
4
4
1
5
5
2
6
4
2
7
5
2c
8
5
1c
9
0
2
10
0
1
Group 3
1
0
2
(control)
2
0
1
3
0
2
4
0
2
5
0
2
6
0
2
7
0
1
8
0
1
a
Kid showed clinical signs of poisoning and was submitted to euthanasia in extremis, b kids that were born during the night and were found dead the
next morning (colostrum observed in the abomasum and airways during necropsy), c kids found dead and, at necropsy, air was observed in the lungs,
indicating that they were born alive.
Group

Goat

In a similar study, Vasconcelos et al. (2008), administered
A. septentrionalis at a dose of 2g of fresh plant leaves per kg of
body weight to two goats and five sheep during the last 15 days
of gestation. One kid from one of the goats died five minutes
after being fed with colostrum and the other goat delivered
a kid that died soon after birth without ingesting colostrum.
As in the present study, the authors also observed abortion,
which occurred with sheep that consumed the plant for 10 days.
The clinical signs observed in the kids of Group 1 that died
immediately after ingesting colostrum are similar to those
described by Vasconcelos et al. (2008) in natural poisoning
with A. septentrionalis in goats occurred in the municipality of
Cabaceiras, Paraíba state, which included reluctance to walk,
falls, lateral decubitus, peddling movements, tachypnea, bleating,
and death. Absence of significant histopathological findings
in intoxicated kids was also observed by Paraguassu (1983)
in a series of experiments conducted with goats. The clinical
signs and absence of histopathological findings observed in
the kids that died immediately after ingesting colostrum are
consistent with poisoning by A. septentrionalis, with milk from
the goats as the only route of poisoning, considering that it
was the only food source of the kids.
It has already been demonstrated that other plants in the
semi-arid region also have phytotoxins eliminated in milk,
causing poisoning of offspring that ingest it. Using mice as an
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):163-167, March 2019

experimental model, Lopes et al. (2014) demonstrated that
the tremorgenic toxin present in Ipomoea asarifolia, or its
metabolite, is eliminated in the milk of females that consume
ration containing this plant, causing tremors and even the death
of the offspring. Posteriorly, Carvalho de Lucena et al. (2014)
also confirmed the occurrence of poisoning in lambs that
ingested milk from ewes that fed exclusively on I. asarifolia.
Crotalaria spectabilis also affects the offspring in mice,
either when the plant seeds are supplied together with
the ration to lactating female mice or when monocrotaline
(the plant toxic principle) is added to the feed, causing toxic
effects such as weakness, ascites, and anasarca, both in the
female mice and pups (Medeiros 1994).
Some active plant principles have also been found in
dairy by-products. Alvarenga (2015) fed mice with ration
containing cheese produced from the milk of cows that received
Pteridium aquilinum, which contains ptaquiloside, a known
carcinogen. At necropsy, the cows did not show any changes
associated with poisoning, but the mice showed development of
pre-neoplastic lesions in the stomach, intestines, and bladder.
Regarding the occurrence of abortion due to ingestion
of A. septentrionalis, Silva et al. (2017) supplied 5g/kg body
weight of fresh A. septentrionalis leaves, at the beginning of
the fetal phase (36 days of gestation) and at the middle third
(93 days of gestation) of the same phase, to four pregnant
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goats in each of these periods. Of the animals that ingested the
plant at the beginning of the fetal phase, 75% aborted; whereas
of the animals that received the plant in the middle third of
the fetal phase, 50% aborted. The researchers suggested that
the toxic effects on fetus decrease as gestation progresses.
However, in the present experiment, the plant was ingested
for a shorter time, in smaller amounts, and in the end of
gestation, causing abortion in 75% of the goats in Group 2,
which suggests that the effect of plant on reproduction is
associated with the concentration of MF present in it, and
not with gestational age. Sodium monofluoracetate was not
quantified in plant samples used in the experiment conducted
by Silva et al. (2017). In the present study, the amount of MF
in the A. septentrionalis samples was 0.00074% ±0.00018
and, although at a lower concentration than that observed by
Lee et al. (2012) and Albuquerque et al. (2014), which was
0.002% of MF in the plant leaves, was able to cause poisoning,
most likely by the repeated ingestion of small doses.

CONCLUSION

Amorimia septentrionalis causes abortion and its toxic active
principle, sodium monofluoracetate (MF), is eliminated in
milk and can result in neonatal deaths.
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Guedes R.M.C. 2019. Tylosin injectable for the treatment of porcine proliferative
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Porcine proliferative enteropathy (PPE) is one of the most common enteric diseases in
growing and finishing pigs. PPE is characterized by reduced growth performance, accompanied
or not by diarrhea. PPE is highly prevalent in several countries of the Americas, Europe and
Asia, causing high economic losses in swine herds. The most common form of PPE control
in pigs is antibiotic therapy. The objective of this study was to evaluate a new product
based on tylosin injectable (Eurofarma Laboratórios S.A.) to control PPE in experimentally
inoculated animals. Sixty 5-week-old pigs with mean weight of 9.5kg were divided into two
experimental groups of 30 animals: medication and control. All pigs were challenged with
Lawsonia intracellularis, the etiologic agent of PPE, on day zero. Fecal score, body condition
score, and behavior were daily evaluated. Pigs were weighted on days -2, 13 and 21 of the
experiment. Pigs in the Medication Group received tylosin injectable 13 days after inoculation,
in three doses with a 12-hour interval between them. Pigs in the Control Group received
injectable saline solution following the same protocol. In the Control Group, 23pigs presented
with diarrhea before day 13. After day 13, the number of diarrheic animals in this group was
reduced to 17. In the Medication Group, 26 pigs presented with diarrhea in the initial period,
and in the period after medication, only 11 animals had diarrhea. The score of gross intestinal
PPE lesions in the Medication Group was lower than that in the Control Group (p=0.031).
The Medication Group also showed lower score for Lawsonia intracellularis antigen-labeling
by immunohistochemistry compared with that of the Control Group (p=0.032), showing lower
level of infection. These results demonstrate that tylosin injectable (Eurofarma Laboratórios
S.A.), administrated in three doses (1mL/20kg) every 12 hours, was effective for the control
of PPE in experimentally inoculated pigs.
INDEX TERMS: Tylosin injectable, treatment, porcine proliferative enteropathy, pigs, macrolides, ileitis,
antimicrobial, Lawsonia intracellularis, metaphylactic, diarrhea, pigs, practice, clinics.

RESUMO.- [Tilosina injetável no tratamento da enteropatia
proliferativa suína em leitões experimentalmente
inoculados.] Enteropatia proliferativa suína (EPS), causada
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pela bactéria Lawsonia intracellularis, é uma das doenças
entéricas mais comuns em suínos de recria e terminação.
A EPS caracteriza-se por redução no desempenho dos animais,
acompanhada ou não por diarreia. É uma doença altamente
prevalente em diversos países da América, Europa e Ásia,
provocando elevados prejuízos econômicos nos rebanhos
suínos. A forma de controle da EPS mais adotada em rebanhos
suínos é a antibioticoterapia. O objetivo deste estudo foi avaliar
um novo produto à base de tilosina (Eurofarma Laboratórios
S.A.) na forma injetável para controlar a EPS em animais

Tylosin injectable for the treatment of porcine proliferative enteropathy in experimentally inoculated pigs

experimentalmente inoculados. Foram utilizados 60 leitões, de
cinco semanas de idade, com peso médio de 9,5kg, divididos em
dois grupos experimentais (n=30), medicados e não medicados.
Todos os leitões foram desafiados com Lawsonia intracellularis
no dia zero. Avaliações clínicas de escore fecal, escore corporal
e comportamento foram realizadas diariamente além da
pesagem individual dos animais realizada nos dias -2, 13 e 21
do experimento. Os leitões do grupo medicado receberam
tilosina injetável 13 dias após a inoculação em três doses com
intervalo de 12 horas cada. Já os leitões do grupo não medicado
receberam solução salina injetável com o mesmo protocolo.
O grupo não medicado apresentou 23 animais com diarreia
antes do dia 13 e 17 após este período. No grupo medicado,
26 animais apresentaram diarreia previamente à medicação
e apenas 11 após a medicação a partir do dia 13. Os leitões
medicados apresentaram extensão de lesão macroscópica,
caracterizada por espessamento de mucosa intestinal, menor
em comparação com o grupo não medicado (p=0,031).
A imunomarcação para Lawsonia intracellularis foi menor no
grupo medicado (p<0,032), mostrando redução no grau de
infecção por L. intracellularis nos animais medicados. Estes
resultados demonstram que a tilosina injetável (Eurofarma
Laboratórios S.A.) (1mL/20kg) em três doses, a cada 12 horas,
foi eficaz no tratamento da enteropatia proliferativa suína em
animais experimentalmente inoculados.
TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Tilosina injetável, tratamento,
enteropatia proliferativa, leitões, macrolídeos, antimicrobianos,
Lawsonia intracellularis, metafilático, diarreia, suínos, clínica.

INTRODUCTION

Porcine proliferative enteropathy (PPE) is an infectious
disease caused by the obligate intracellular bacterium
Lawsonia intracellularis. PPE is characterized by thickening of
the intestinal mucosa, and it affects mainly growing -finishing
pigs. Its main clinical manifestations include three forms:
acute or hemorrhagic, chronic, and subclinical (Guedes 2012).
In hemorrhagic PPE, animals present with bloody diarrhea,
apathy, and death (McOrist & Gebhart 2012). The chronic
form affects growing pigs and is characterized by failure to
gain weight and transient diarrhea, whereas in the subclinical
form animals also show reduction in weight gain, but with
no evident diarrhea (Guedes 2012).
PPE is of great importance in swine production, and it
causes significant economic losses resulting from diarrhea,
increased mortality, decreased growth performance of
animals, as well as from expenses with medicine, reaching
an annual cost of US$ 20 million in the USA (McOrist 2005).
PPE can be controlled through administration of antimicrobial
drugs, mainly macrolides, tetracyclines, lincosamides, and
pleuromutilins (França & Guedes 2008). Among them, tylosin,
chlortetracycline, and tiamulin are the most frequently used
(Burch 2000). Tylosin is a macrolide antibiotic that inhibits
bacterial protein synthesis (Kim et al. 2008), acting as a
bacteriostatic agent, and may also act as a bactericide when
used in high concentrations (Barcellos et al. 2012).
McOrist et al. (1997) demonstrated that in-feed tylosin
phosphate is effective in the prevention and treatment of
PPE. In another study addressing experimental inoculation
of L. intracellularis conducted with 114 swine, the authors
showed the efficacy of tylosin injected twice daily for three
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consecutive days in improving clinical signs, reducing elimination
of bacteria in feces, enhancing growth performance, and
reducing macro- and microscopic lesions (Marsteller et al.
2001).
Indiscriminate use of in-feed antimicrobial drugs at low
doses is associated with bacterial resistance (Maron et al. 2013).
Some studies conducted in the USA have shown that, in order
to preserve the efficacy of antibiotics for human and animal
treatment, it is necessary to limit the use of antimicrobial
drugs (Levy & Marshall 2004, Silbergeld et al. 2008). As a
result, many countries have restricted the use of antibiotics
as growth promoters (Maron et al. 2013). The European
Union banned the use of antimicrobial growth promoters in
pig feed in 2006 (Gaggia et al. 2010); a new regulation on the
use of antibiotics in animal feed was enacted in the USA in
2017 (Beek 2017). Consequently, the use of metaphylactic or
water-soluble and/or injectable therapeutic medication has
become increasingly common to the detriment of additive
or preventive use (Callens et al. 2012). In this context, this
study aimed to assess the effect of tylosin injectable in the
treatment of PPE in pigs experimentally inoculated with
L. intracellularis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and facilities. This study was approved by the Research
Ethics Committee of the Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais (UFMG)
under protocol no. 250/2015. Sixty male pigs aged five weeks,
weighing 9.5kg on average, were used. The animals were purchased
from a swine farm free of toxigenic Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae,
Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae, Brachyspira hyodysenteriae,
Brachyspira pilosicoli, Salmonella enterica sorovar Choleraesuis,
Pasteurella multocida, and suid herpesvirus type I.
The pigs were identified with ear tags and housed in an
experimental barn of the College of Veterinary Medicine of the
UFMG in 10 nursery pens (1.4x14m, 0.33m2/animal density) with
slated plastic floors, artificial heating system, a nipple drinker, and
a two-hole deposit feeder equipped with a stainless steel pan in
its lower part to collect feed waste. The animals received feed and
water ad libitum throughout the experiment.
Study design. Two days before inoculation (day-2), all animals
were weighed and had their feces collected to be used as samples for
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) testing for Lawsonia intracellularis
(Jones et al. 1993) in order to confirm their negativity for this
bacterium prior to inoculation.
The 60 pigs were divided into two experimental groups of
30 animals each, distributed in five pens with six pigs each, with
all animals allocated in each pen of the same treatment. The groups
were balanced by weight as follows: light (7.99 and 7.89kg of mean
weight, in pens of the Control and Medication Groups), moderately
light (8.83 and 8.91kg), medium (9.58 and 9.54kg), moderately heavy
(10.16 and 10.22kg), and heavy (10.88 and 10.91kg). Pigs in the
Control Group were inoculated but not medicated, whereas those
in the Medication Group were inoculated and medicated.
Inoculum production. Fragments of the small intestine of
naturally infected pigs with typical lesions of proliferative enteropathy
were submitted to bacteriological evaluation to discard the presence
of other pathogens. Presence of moderate-to-severe infection was
confirmed in histological sections by hematoxylin and eosin (HE)
staining and by immunohistochemistry (IHC) using specific antibodies
against L. intracellularis (Guedes & Gebhart 2003a). The selected
intestinal samples were frozen at -80°C until inoculation.
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On inoculation day, the scraped mucosa from the intestines
was defrosted and blended with sucrose-potassium-glutamate
(SPG) solution (1:1 w/v), as described in Guedes et al. (2009)
and Guedes et al. (2009). The final product was also examined
bacteriologically to ensure absence of enterotoxigenic Salmonella sp.
and Escherichia coli species through detection of pathogens by
multiplex PCR panels (Macedo et al. 2007).
Inoculation. On day 0, all pigs were individually inoculated
intragastrically with 43mL of a homogenate of intestinal mucosa
inoculum of swine known to be infected by L. intracellularis, as described
in Guedes (2002). Each animal received 1.6x107 L. intracellularis
organisms. This quantification was performed through serial dilution
and immunoperoxidase staining using leporine polyclonal antibodies,
as described in Guedes & Gebhart (2003a).
Clinical assessment and growth performance. Individual clinical
evaluations of all pigs were performed daily, from day-2 to the end of
the experiment. The following parameters were observed: behavior,
body score, and grade of diarrhea (grade 0 = without diarrhea, grade
1 =pasty feces, grade 2 = liquid feces, grade 3 = bloody diarrhea).
Also, feed waste was collected and actual dietary intake per pen
was evaluated daily. These data were divided into two periods:
pre- and post-treatment. All animals were weighed individually on
days -2, 13, and 21.
Therapy. On day 13 after inoculation, when at least 25% of the
pigs showed diarrhea caused by L. intracellularis, the Medication
Group was treated with tylosin (Tilosina 20%, Eurofarma Laboratórios
S.A.), 1mL/20kg p.v., injected intramuscularly in the region of the
neck, in three doses every 12 hours. All animals were previously
weighed on day 13 to calculate the individual dose of the drug.
Pigs in the Control Group received volume of sterile saline solution
(0.9% NaCl) proportional to their body weight following the same
protocol of the medication.
Euthanasia and post-mortem evaluation. All animals were
weighed and euthanized by electrocution followed by bleeding on
day 21 after inoculation, when a higher index of gross PPE lesions is
expected (Guedes et al. 2017). In the post-mortem assessment, the
macroscopic lesions compatible with PPE were graded and measured
individually according to the following score: grade 0 = normal mucosa;
grade 1 = hyperemia and thickened mucosa; grade 2 = thickened
and necrotic mucosa; grade 3 = thickened mucosa with blood clots
in the intestinal lumen (Guedes 2002). For histopathology and
immunohistochemistry, samples of the ileum, cecum, proximal colon,
and mesenteric lymph node were fixed in 10% formalin (Guedes
& Gebhart 2003b).
Immunohistochemistry (IHC). The formalin-fixed intestine
samples were routinely processed for histology, embedded in
paraffin, and sectioned 3μ thick. The sections of ileum were stained
immunohistochemically by the labeled Streptavidin method
(Dako - Vila Real Carpinteria, EUA, K675) with leporine polyclonal
antibodies to L. intracellularis (Guedes & Gebhart 2003a) and
Harris hematoxylin. Immunostaining was quantified as follows:
grade 0 = no positive antigen for L. intracellularis labeled, grade
1 = positive antigen for L. intracellularis labeled in up to 25% of
intestinal crypts, grade 2 = positive antigen labeled in up to 50%
of the crypts, grade 3 = positive antigen labeled in up to 75% of the
crypts; grade 4 = positive antigen labeled in 100% of the mucosa
(Guedes et al. 2009).
Statistical analysis. In the present study, statistical analysis of
the data was processed using the SPSS Statistics 25 software with
confidence interval of 95% (p<0.05). The Chi-squared test was
applied to compare the frequency of animals with diarrhea between
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):168-174, March 2019

the Control and Medication Groups in the post-treatment period
and the frequency of animals with intestinal lesions according to
macroscopic features, histology, and grade of infection based on IHC.
The Student’s t-test was used to compare the mean weight of the
groups on days -2, 13, and 21 of the experiment, as well as the daily
weight gain between the groups on days -2 to 13 and 14 to 21. Poisson
regression was used to compare the number of days with diarrhea
between the groups in the post-treatment period. The Mann-Whitney
test was applied to compare the mean daily dietary intake between
the groups in the pre- (days 0-13) and post-treatment (days 14-20)
periods. Binomial regression was employed to compare data on the
length of gross intestinal lesion between the groups.

RESULTS

Clinical findings
All fecal samples collected before the pigs were inoculated
(day 2) tested negative for the presence of Lawsonia intracellularis
by the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) technique. Results
of the bacteriological examinations of the inoculum were
negative for enterotoxigenic Salmonella sp. and Escherichia coli.
However, a total of 27 pigs (45%), 13 from the Control Group
and 14 from the Medication Group, presented with liquid and
yellowish diarrhea in the first four days after inoculation.
As the period after inoculation was too short for occurrence of
diarrhea as a result of infection by L. intracellularis, infection
by enterotoxigenic E. coli was suspected. Fecal samples were
collected for bacteriological examination and beta-hemolytic
E. coli was isolated and tested positive for the Sta and Stb
genes. Based on these results, zinc oxide (3.000ppm) was
added to the feed of all animals for three days.
As of day 6, the number of pigs showing diarrhea associated
with E. coli began to decline, and on day-9 the animals began
to present pasty diarrhea compatible with that caused by
L. intracellularis. On day12 of the experiment, 19 of the 60 pigs
showed diarrhea: 10 (33.3%) in the Control Group and nine
(30%) in the Medication Group, reaching the expected minimum
of 25% of animals with diarrhea to begin treatment (Fig.1).
After treatment with tylosin injectable, which occurred on
days 13 and 14, clinical evaluations continued to be performed
in the same manner, and a gradual reduction of diarrhea was
observed in both groups, more numerically accentuated in
the Medication Group. In the Control Group, 23 and 17 pigs
showed diarrhea before and after day 13, respectively; whereas,

Fig.1. Number of pigs with diarrhea in each experimental group (Control
and Medication) on the days after inoculation (days 1 to 21).
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in the Medication Group, 26 and 11 animals showed diarrhea
in the pre- and post-treatment periods, respectively.
Poisson regression analysis showed statistical difference
(p=0.001) between the groups relative to the sum of the number
of animals with and without diarrhea in the post-treatment
period (Table 1). Pigs in the Medication Group presented,
on average, one day (0.85 days) less without diarrhea than
those in the Control Group (Table 1).
On day 18 of the experiment, one of the pigs in the Medication
Group was found dead. The animal had not been presented
with any clinical signs before death. Necropsy identified
that the death was caused by septicemia due to mitral valve
endocarditis and the animal did not have gross lesions of
proliferative enteropathy. The weight gain data of this animal
were considered until day 18, and the final calculation was
adjusted until the end of the experiment. At the end of the
experiment, five pigs in the Control Group were thin, showing
lack of uniformity of the group.
Growth performance
Although the pigs in the Medication Group were, on
average, 730g heavier than those in Control Group 21 days
after inoculation, no significant difference was found between
the groups regarding the variables mean weight and mean

Table 1. Total number of days with and without diarrhea
between the animals in the Control and Medication Groups in
the post-treatment period (days- 14 to 21 after inoculation)
Groups

Days with diarrhea

Control
Medication
p

Days without diarrhea

49
20
0.001

191
220

Total
240
240

daily weight gain (Table 2). Mean daily dietary intake was
39g higher in the Medication Group compared with that in
the Control Group, but with no significant difference (Table 2).

Gross lesions
At necropsy, typical PPE grade 1 lesions were observed
in the ileum of 16 animals, with the Control Group showing
a larger number (10 pigs) compared with that (6 pigs) of the
Medication Group (p>0.05). The lesions comprised discrete
thickening of the intestinal mucosa in the ileum with mild
hyperemia, and their length for each animal ranged from
6 to 65cm. The total lesion length observed in pigs in the
Control Group (366cm of intestinal lesion) was statistically
larger compared with that in pigs in the Medication Group
(97cm of intestinal lesion) (p=0.031). The mean lesion lengths
per affected pig were 16.16 and 36.6cm in the Medication
and Control Groups, respectively (p=0.093). The mean lesion
lengths by the total number of animals were 3.2 and 12.2cm
in the Medication and Control Groups, respectively (p=0.151)
(Table 3).

IHC
Statistically significant difference (p<0.032) in immunostaining
was observed between the groups, present in 16 pigs in the
Control Group (53.3%) and in eight pigs in the Medication
Group (26.6%). All labels were observed in the ileum, and
were classified as grade 1 (positive antigen labeled in up to
25% of the intestinal crypts) (Figs.2 and 3).

DISCUSSION

Based on clinical signs, gross lesions, and immunostaining for
Lawsonia intracellularis observed in the pigs in the Control
Group, it can be stated that the experimental inoculation

Table 2. Comparison between mean weight of animals in the Control and Medication Groups on days -2, 13, and 21.
Comparison between mean daily weight gain (MDWG) in the Control and Medication Groups in the periods between days -2
and 13 and days 13 and 21. Comparison between mean daily dietary intake (MDDI) per animal, calculated by the mean of the
pen, in the Control and Medication Groups in the periods: total (days 0 to 20), pre-treatment (days 0 to 13), and post-treatment
(days 14 to 20)

Groups

Standard
deviation

Date

p

-2

Medication
Control
Medication
Control

9.49
9.49
1.06
1.10
0.99

Weight
13
13.53
13.32
2.58
2.33
0.75

21

16.51
15.78
3.31
3.24
0.39

-2 a 13
0.27
0.25
0.12
0.14
0.68

MDDI

14 a 21
0.37
0.30
0.13
0.17
0.93

0 a 13
0.48
0.48
0.05
0.10
1.0

MDWG
14 a 20
0.76
0.8
0.09
0.15
0.34

0 a 20
0.60
0.13
0.06
0.13
0.84

Table 3. Grade of gross lesions, number of animals with gross lesion, mean lesion length (in cm), and immunostaining in the
Control and Medication Groups
Groups

Grade 0*

Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Number of
animals with
gross lesion

Total lesion
length (cm)

Mean lesion
length/affected
pig (cm)

Mean lesion
length/total of
pigs (cm)

Immunostaining

Control
20
10
0
0
10
366
36.3
12.2
16 (53.5%)
Medication
24
6
0
0
6
97
16.16
3.2
8 (26.6%)
p
0.031**
0.093
0.151
<0.032**
* Grade 0 = normal, Grade 1 = thickened mucosa, Grade 2 = thickened and necrotic mucosa, Grade 3 = thickened mucosa with blood clots in the intestinal
lumen; **statistically significant difference.
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Fig.2. Histology section of ileum of Pig 37, Control Group (PAb 1999,
Guedes & Gebhart 2003a). Grade 1, positive antigen labeled in up
to 25% of the crypts. IHC anti-Lawsonia intracellularis, obj.10x.

Fig.3. Histology section of ileum of Pig 8, Control Group (PAb 1999,
Guedes & Gebhart 2003a). IHC anti‑Lawsonia intracellularis,
obj.20x.

model was effective to reproduce the disease. The fecal sample
collection from all animals in the study prior to inoculation
and the negative result for L. intracellularis in all of them,
characterize the absence of infection in these animals at
the beginning of the study and show that a non-inoculated
restricted Control Group is not necessary.
Considering that it takes at least 7 to 8 days for the onset of
a clinical condition caused by infection with L. intracellularis
(Guedes et al. 2017), despite the presence of diarrhea
caused by enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli on the first days
after inoculation, the higher incidence of diarrhea from
day 9 to day 12 after inoculation is in agreement with findings
of other studies that used a similar experimental infection
model (Paradis et al. 2004).
For zinc oxide, used in the first days after inoculation to
contain the diarrhea caused by enterotoxigenic E. coli, there
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):168-174, March 2019

are no studies that clinically assessed animals infected with
L. intracellularis. However, it is known that zinc oxide, at the
doses applied in the present study, can be used during the
administration of the live attenuated vaccine of L. intracellularis
(Enterisol Ileitis, Boehringer Ingelheim VetMedica) without
compromising its effectiveness, according to the manufacturer’s
information. Thus, we strongly believe that the use of zinc
oxide did not affect infection by L. intracellularis, but it was
effective in controlling the initial diarrhea induced by E. coli.
Although the growth performance results were numerically
different between the experimental groups of this study, no
significant statistical difference was observed, which can be
justified by the high coefficient of variation of the analyzed
variables (body weight, mean daily weight gain, and mean daily
dietary intake) (Veenhuizen et al. 1998, Paradis et al. 2005).
Gross lesions were more frequently observed in pigs in
the Control Group, which showed greater total length than
that of pigs in the Medication Group (p<0.05). The lesions
found on the day of euthanasia (day 21 post-inoculation) are
consistent with those described in another study, in which
most gross lesions were found between days 15 and 24
(Guedes et al. 2017).
Pigs in the Medication Group had less ileum immunostaining
(p<0.032) compared with those in the Control Group, showing
that the presence of the L. intracellularis antigen was more
frequent in non-medicated animals. Similar findings were
reported by Marsteller et al. (2001) using tylosin injectable,
in a different presentation and formulation, in experimentally
inoculated pigs. It is worth noting that the number of
applications was half that used by Marsteller et al. (2001),
which demonstrates clear practical advantage based on the
time spent with handling animal medication. With respect
to the active principle used for the treatment of PPE in the
present study, tylosin is a macrolide, bacteriostatic agent
that can act as a bactericide when in high concentrations
(Kim et al. 2008). Macrolides bind to the subunit (50s) of the
bacterial ribosome by inhibiting bacterial protein synthesis
(Barcellos et al. 2012). Particularly important for the case of
intracellular microorganisms, as L. intracellularis, in this class
of antimicrobial drugs, it is the liposolubility that enables
crossing of cell barriers and reaching the target agent more
easily (Spinosa et al. 2002).
Regarding previous studies addressing tylosin and
L. intracellularis, despite showing values of minimum
inhibitory concentration (MIC) in vitro, that is, little effective
action against PPE in an in vitro study (McOrist et al. 1995),
in‑feed tylosin was effective to treat the disease in pure culture
experimental inoculation when administered for 14 days
(100ppm) (McOrist et al. 1997). As previously mentioned,
tylosin also showed satisfactory results in the treatment of
PPE in another study (Marsteller et al. 2001), in which it was
injected twice daily for three consecutive days, twice as much
as in the present study. The difference between in vivo and in
vitro results may be justified by the fact that L. intracellularis
is an obligate intracellular bacterium (McOrist et al. 2000).
In addition to management measures, medication is the
most used form for the treatment and control of PPE (França &
Guedes 2008). Metaphylactic use corresponds to the application
of medication at therapeutic doses in the whole batch of
animals, indicated when diseases begin to manifest in a small
percentage of animals (Barcellos et al. 2012). Metaphylactic
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antibiotic therapy and treatment are the most indicated,
because the use of antimicrobial drugs in inadequate doses
and times, as growth promoters, may increase the chance of
outbreaks of enteric diseases (Bane et al. 2001), in addition to
favoring the risk of bacterial resistance (Silbergeld et al. 2008,
Dosen et al. 2014). Administration of in-feed medication has
been more associated with increased risk of bacterial resistance
when compared with individual treatment (Dunlop et al. 1998,
Haese & Silva 2004).
Indiscriminate use of antimicrobial drugs in low dose diet
is associated with bacterial resistance (Maron et al. 2013).
Some studies conducted in the USA have shown that in order
to preserve the efficacy of antibiotics for human and animal
treatments, it is necessary to limit the use of antimicrobial
drugs (Levy & Marshall 2004, Silbergeld et al. 2008). As a
result, many countries have restricted the use of antibiotics as
growth promoters (Maron et al. 2013). The European Union
banned the use of antimicrobial growth promoters in pig feed
in 2006 (Gaggia et al. 2010) and a new regulation proposed by
the FDA (Food and Drugs Administration) on the use of human
antibiotics in domestic animal feed was enacted in the USA in
2017 (FDA 2017, Beek 2017). Therefore, the individual use
of injectable antimicrobial drugs, as in this study, can assist
with reversing the frequency of high bacterial resistance, as
well as preventing the emergence of new resistant bacteria
(Levy & Marshall 2004).
Most in-feed antibiotics provide low plasma levels of the drug
compared with those of injectable drugs, especially macrolides
and pleuromutilins, which also reduces bioavailability. In order
to achieve treatment efficacy, the drug should be at the site of
infection for sufficient time and concentration, otherwise it
might favor development of bacterial resistance (Burch 2012).
Presentation of medication in injectable form, as used
in the present study, is advantageous, because it enables
its complete absorption, ensuring that the animal receives
the entire necessary dose (Karriker et al. 2012). Animals
infected with L. intracellularis present with atrophy and
fusion of the villi, with reduction of digestive enzymes, and
inhibition of membrane transporters, mechanisms that lead to
malabsorption diarrhea (Argenzio 1980, Vannucci & Guedes
2009), suggesting that it may result in low antibiotic uptake
when this is administered orally. Intramuscular medication
has another advantage compared with in-feed medication,
because ill animals show lower feed intake (Apley et al. 2012).
It is true that intramuscular application is more laborious
in larger animals, but long-acting formulations that do not
need to be applied more than once have been increasingly
growing (Burch 2012).
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Tylosin injectable (Eurofarma Laboratórios S.A), in the
conditions of the present study, was effective in treating
porcine proliferative enteropathy (PPE) in experimentally
inoculated pigs, because it significantly reduced lesion length
and grade of infection by Lawsonia intracellularis.
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ABSTRACT.- Bernardino P.N., Martins A.F.A., Barbosa J.D., Schild A.L., Damé M.C.F., Borges
A.S. & Oliveira-Filho J.P. 2019. Molecular detection of albinism gene in Brazilian buffalo
herds (Bubalus bubalis). Pesquisa Veterinária Brasileira 39(3):175-178. Departamento de Clínica
Veterinária, Faculdade de Medicina Veterinária e Zootecnia, Universidade Estadual Paulista,
Rua Prof. Doutor Walter Mauricio Correa s/n, Cx. Postal 560, Botucatu, SP 18618‑681, Brazil.
E-mail: jose.oliveira-filho@unesp.br
Albinism is a genetic disease characterized by deficient melanin production making
affected animals more susceptible to skin problems, negatively influencing production
systems of the same. In buffalo, a nonsense mutation (c.1431G>A) in the tyrosinase gene was
already described, which is responsible for the oculocutaneous albinism buffalo phenotype.
However, prevalence studies have never been performed for this anomaly in Brazil. Therefore,
the objective of this study was to investigate this mutation in buffalo herd in Brazil. Of the
315 buffalo tested with no albinism phenotype evident, 11 (3.5%) were heterozygous for
the mutation and none were mutated homozygous, showing the existence of the albinism
gene in buffalo production herds and proving the importance of prevalence studies for
hereditary diseases in order to prevent the dissemination of these same genes and their
negative productivity consequences.
INDEX TERMS: Molecular detection, albinism gene, buffalo, herds, Bubalus bubalis, mutation, tyrosinase,
prevalence, genetics.

RESUMO.- [Detecção molecular do gene do albinismo em
rebanhos de búfalos (Bubalus bubalis) do Brasil.] O Albinismo
é uma doença genética caracterizada pela deficiência na
produção de melanina, o que torna os animais afetados mais
susceptíveis a problemas cutâneos e influencia negativamente
a criação destes animais. A mutação nonsense (c.1431G>A)
no gene da tyrosinase já foi descrita como responsável pelo
albinismo oculocutâneo em búfalos, entretanto estudos
prévios sobre a prevalência dessa mutação ainda não foram

realizados no Brasil. Portanto, o objetivo deste estudo foi
avaliar a presença desta mutação em uma população de búfalos
brasileiros. Foram genotipados 315 búfalos clinicamente
normais, ou seja, sem o fenótipo albino evidente. Desses,
11 (3,5%) eram heterozigotos para a mutação (N/TYR) e os
demais eram homozigotos selvagens (N/N). Este resultado
demonstra que o alelo mutado para o albinismo em búfalo
está presente no rebanho brasileiro e aponta a importância
de estudos de prevalência de enfermidades hereditárias com
o objetivo de prevenir a disseminação desses alelos mutados,
minimizando os prejuízos.
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INTRODUCTION
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Genetic Type 1 oculocutaneous albinism (OCA) is an autosomal
recessive genetic anomaly in which the production of melanin is
reduced or inexistent due to a point mutation that decodes the
tyrosinase gene (TYR), enzyme that takes part on the melanin
synthesis process (Oetting 2000). It was already described in
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multiple species: albino Wistar lab rats present a nucleotide
shift in the TYR gene (Blaszczyk et al. 2005), in albino cats it
is observed a deletion of a cytosine in the TYR gene producing
a premature stop codon (Imes et al. 2006), bovines showed
a insertion of a cytosine in the same gene also originating
a premature stop codon (Schmutz et al. 2004), and yet,
albino ferrets presented a deletion in exon 4 of the TYR gene
(Blaszczyk et al. 2007). In buffalo, a nonsense mutation in
the nucleotide 1431 (G to A) was pointed to produce an
inactive TYR protein resulting in animals with photophobia
and skin, hair, hooves, horns, iris and mucous membranes
depigmentation, characteristic of OCA (Damé et al. 2012).
According to the Brazilian Association of Buffalo Farmers,
the Brazilian buffalo herd was around 3.5 million animals in
2007. This population started in the late XIX century with only
200 animals, adding a few pure buffalo from India in 1962 and
8 from Italy in 1989 (Bernarde 2007). The large population
growth based on few starters indicates high probabilities of
consanguinity, which allows the propagation of mutated genes
for hereditary diseases, as the TYR mutation for albinism.

Individuals without adequate pigmentation (Fig.1) are
more susceptible to skin and eyes problems, such as sun burnt,
retinal lesions and melanomas (Damé et al. 2015, Fuller & Hay
2015). Those could affect negatively the buffalo production
system, making the albinism an undesirable characteristic.
No prevalence data concerning this disease in Brazil exists so
far, only case reports (Damé et al. 2012) proving the presence
of this mutation in the herds and making the selection for
breeding based on genetic aspects more important in this
specie. Therefore, the objective of this study was to investigate
this mutation in buffalo herd in Brazil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics statement. All procedures were approved by the Board
of Ethics and Animal Experimentation of the institution (Protocol
no. 54/2016 - CEUA).
Experimental samples. For the present molecular study, hair,
blood or semen samples were collected from 315 Murrah buffalo
from Southern (states of Rio Grande do Sul and Paraná), Northern

Fig.1 (A) Oculocutaneous albinism (OCA) Murrah buffalo, showing white skin and the stratum corneum of the horns; mucosa and periocular
region (eyelashes, conjunctiva and iris) with absence of pigmentation. (B) Normal Murrah buffalo with black skin. (C) Depigmented
skin and hairs of the dorsal region of an OCA buffalo. (D) An OCA albino bull and normal cow buffalo.
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):175-178, March 2019
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(state of Pará) and South-Eastern (state of São Paulo) Brazilian
properties, with no sex, age or breed predilection. Blood and semen
samples were refrigerated until the extraction.
DNA purification and genotyping analysis. Genomic DNA
was purified from hair root samples using an in-house method
and from blood and semen samples using the GenElute™ Genomic
Blood DNA Kit (Sigma-Aldrich®) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The DNA obtained was used to genotype the mutation
c.1431G>A in the TYR gene. The PCR was performed using ASBTYR-F3
and ASBTYR-R3 primers previously described for OCA in buffalo
(Dame et al. 2012). The PCR amplifications were performed in a
total volume of 25μl, which contained 0.3μM each forward and
reverse primer, 2.5μl of template cDNA, 12.5μl of GoTaq® Green PCR
Master Mix (Promega), and nuclease-free water q.s.p. In addition, a
no-template control reaction was performed in duplicate to check
for the possible presence of contamination in the preparations,
besides that, a positive control (DNA from OCA buffalo) was used
in order to ensure that the reaction worked well. The obtained
PCR products were analyzed via 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis
(InvitrogenTM, Carlsbad, CA), stained with the Sybr® Safe DNA Gel
Stain (InvitrogenTM) and then purified using the QIAquick® PCR
Purification Kit (Qiagen®).
Sequencing analysis. To sequence the DNA, 10μL of each
PCR product, 5μL of the purified forward primer and the BigDye®
Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit were used (Life TechnologiesTM CA,
USA). The sequences were determined using the ABI 3500 Genetic
Analyzer (Life TechnologiesTM CA, USA). The obtained sequences
and the electropherograms (Fig.2) were analyzed using Geneious®
10.0.9 (Biomatters Ltd, Auckland, New Zealand). The sequences
were compared with the normal Bubalus bubalis TYR gene sequence
using BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool, <http://blast.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi>). The genotypic frequency was estimated
and the data were analyzed descriptively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

None of the buffalo included in the study presented the
phenotype for albinism, fitting the result of no mutated
homozygous individual (0%). Despite not having albino
animals, 11 out of the 315 buffalo (3.5%) were heterozygous
for the TYR gene mutation as seen in the electropherogram
(Fig.2), the other 304 (96.5%) are non-mutated homozygous
individuals (Table 1). The heterozygous animals were present
in two of the properties that took part on this research:
6 out of 111 animals (5.4%) from the state of Rio Grande do
Sul and 5 out of 46 (10.8%) from the state of Para. The other
properties presented 100% of the sampled animals as
non‑mutated homozygous.
Knowing which animals have the mutation for the TYR gene,
the farmers of each property can take this information in
consideration during the selection of breeders, avoiding
these anomalies in new animals. In addition, if buffalo are
purchased from other properties, the genetic test can help
to show if the incomes carry the mutation or not in order to
select them as breeders as well.
Besides albinism, other buffalo diseases have been confirmed
to be hereditary or have strong evidences of being carried
through the genes like arthrogryposis, hereditary myotonia,
and hydranencephaly (Damé et al. 2013). Precautions should
be taken to avoid the propagation of those diseases and their
adverse effect on buffalo production system (Damé et al. 2015).
For this reason, prevalence studies on genetic disorders
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Fig.2 (A) Partial electropherogram obtained from albino (positive
control), (B) heterozygote and (C) wild-type buffalo. It is possible
to observe a double peak (R, G/A) in the heterozygous (red
arrow), and a single peak in albino (A nucleotide, blue arrow)
and in wild-type buffalo (G nucleotide, green arrow). Image
obtained in the Geneious® 10.0.9 software (Biomatters Ltd,
Auckland, New Zealand).
Table 1. Prevalence of heterozygous (N/TYR) and wild-type
(N/N) Murrah buffalo for the mutation c.1431G>A in the TYR
gene responsible for albino buffaloes

Frequency
Number of
animals

Heterozygotes
(N/TYR)
3.5%
11

Wild types
(N/N)
96.5%
304

Total sampling
100%
315

aiming in the identification of heterozygous animals give
information for future references on which animals should
be used or not for reproduction.

CONCLUSIONS

The study shows the existence of a gene mutation without
phenotype manifestation for one of many genetic diseases
among buffalo of more than one herd in different properties
of the same country.
This proves the importance of molecular prevalence studies
both for the production system that should be careful not
to propagate the mutation and for the scientific community
that can understand more about the disease’s epidemiology.
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):175-178, March 2019
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ABSTRACT.- Mello A.K.M., Brumatti R.C., Neves D.A., Alcântara L.O.B., Araújo F.S., Gaspar A.O
& Lemos R.A.A. 2019. Bovine rabies: economic loss and its mitigation through antirabies
vaccination. Pesquisa Veterinária Brasileira 39(3):179-185. Laboratório de Patologia Animal,
Faculdade de Medicina Veterinária e Zootecnia, Universidade Federal de Mato Grosso do
Sul, Avenida Senador Filinto Muller 2443, Jd. Monte Alegre, Campo Grande, MS 79074‑460,
Brazil. E-mail: lap.famez@ufms.br
Rabies is among the most common neurological disease in cattle in Brazil, causing
significant economic losses. Data on the economic impact of rabies in livestock are available
in several countries. However, in Brazil, these data focus mainly on the public health point o
view, emphasizing the costs related to the prevention of rabies in humans, in dogs, or wildlife.
Specific studies carried out in different regions of Brazil indicate critical economic losses
caused by rabies in cattle in this country. However, the studies on the losses caused by the
disease in cattle lack a detailed analysis of the affected rural properties based on data from
official disease control agencies. The objective of this work was to evaluate the economic
impact of bovine rabies, and its mitigation through antirabies vaccination in rural properties
in Mato Grosso do Sul, Midwestern Brazil.
INDEX TERMS: Bovine rabies, economic loss, antirabies vaccination, cattle, clinics.

RESUMO.- [Raiva em bovinos: perdas econômicas e sua
mitigação através da vacinação antirrábica.] A raiva é
uma das doenças neurológicas mais comuns em bovinos no
Brasil, causando perdas econômicas significativas. Dados
sobre o impacto econômico da raiva em bovinos de vários
países estão disponíveis. No entanto, no Brasil, esses dados
enfocam principalmente o ponto de vista de saúde pública,
enfatizando os custos relacionados à prevenção da raiva em
humanos, em cães ou animais silvestres. Estudos pontuais
realizados em diferentes regiões do Brasil indicam perdas
econômicas importantes causadas pela raiva em bovinos no

país. No entanto, os estudos sobre as perdas causadas pela
doença em bovinos carecem de uma análise detalhada das
propriedades rurais afetadas com base em dados das agências
oficiais de controle de doenças. O objetivo deste trabalho foi
avaliar o impacto econômico da raiva bovina e sua mitigação
através da vacinação antirrábica em propriedades rurais de
Mato Grosso do Sul, no Centro-Oeste do Brasil.
TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Raiva em bovinos, perdas econômicas,
vacinação antirrábica, bovinos, clínica.

INTRODUCTION
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Rabies is a neurological disease caused by a Lyssavirus of the
Rhabdoviridae familyand can affect all mammals (Swanepoel
2004). In cattle, it is an acute disease, invariably fatal, transmitted
through the saliva of the vampire bat Desmodus rotundus
(Barros et al. 2006). It is one of the most prevalent neurological
diseases in ruminants (Barros et al. 2006), causing significant
economic losses, especially for developing countries (King &
Turner 1993, Rupprecht et al. 2002, Lima et al. 2005).
Although the economic significance of rabies in cattle in
Brazil can be inferred by studies on the prevalence of the
disease in different regions of the country (Langohr et al. 2003,
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property studied. The calculations were made using the average of
Marcolongo-Pereira et al. 2011, Ribas et al. 2013), there are no
the prices reported by CEPEA/ESALQ and BM&F Bovespa (CEPEA
detailed studies on the economic losses caused by the disease.
2017), for July 2017, which is the official source for the price of the
An estimation of these losses is hampered by the difficulty
kilo of fat steers in Brazil, which was converted to dollars using the
in obtaining reliable data on the occurrence of the disease
Brazilian Central Bank quotations for the same period.
(Kotait et al. 1998, Braga et al. 2014, Taylor & Knopf 2015).
Morbidity (morb.) was calculated by the following formula
The Brazilian National Herbivore Rabies Control Program
(Thrusfield 2004):
(PNCRH), implemented a solid system of information and
surveillance in areas or properties at risk, closely following the


Total of sick cattle
outbreaks of the disease. It aims to effectively control rabies=
Morb. 
 × 100
Total
cattle
population
at
risk


in domestic herbivores through strategic vaccination of the
susceptible species and control of the vampire bat. The data
The patrimony estimated (PEs) for each property was based on
generated by the PNCRH are an essential source for the study
the number of cattle in the herd. The value of each cattle category
of the economic impact caused by rabies in cattle in Brazil.
was estimated by the value paid per kg of beef multiplied by the
In 1988 The World Health Organization (WHO) recognized
estimated weight of individual cattle in each category multiplied
the lack of data on the economic significance of rabies and
for the yield of carcass:
suggested the development of a model that would be the basis
for determining the costs required for controlling the disease,
PEs= ( N.cattle ) × ( E. weight ×E.Y.C )) × US$ / kg
but this model did not appear in the literature (Meltzer &
Rupprecht 1998).
Where N.cattle = number of cattle, E.weight = Estimated weight, and
Studies on the economic impact of rabies are conducted
E.Y.C = Estimated yield of carcass.
in several countries, but the focus of these studies is mainly
The estimated total equity was calculated by the sum of the
on public health, emphasizing the costs related to the
estimated equity in each cattle category. The economic losses per
prevention of human (Shwiff et al. 2007, Dhankhar et al. 2008,
category (EconLCat) were estimated by the sum of the dead animals
Anyiam et al. 2017), canine or wild animals (Knobel et al. 2005,
in the category multiplied by the estimated weight and estimated
Sterner et al. 2009, Hampson et al. 2015) rabies. Wild stock is
yield, multiplied by the amount paid per kg of beef according to the
a potential transmitter of the disease to humans (Swanepoel
following formula:
2004). Particularly concerning bovine rabies, a detailed study
EconLCat =
( ∑ head cat × ( E. weight ×EYC ) ) × US$ / kg
was conducted in Mexico (Anderson et al. 2012) analyzing and
comparing the efficiency of two methods of rabies control:
Whre head cat=heads per category,E.weight = Estimated weight,
vampire bat control and vaccination of cattle at risk.
and EYC = Estimated yield of carcass.
However, studies analyzing losses occurring on rural
The total economic loss was calculated using the sum of the
properties, based on data from an official disease control
economic
losses per category. For the calculation of the dose of rabies
program, were not found in the literature. Analysis of the
vaccine, prices practiced in the resales market of the Capital of MS
economic impact of diseases is relevant to highlight the
were surveyed. The cost of vaccination by category of cattle was
importance of agricultural defense policies. It also contributes
calculated using the total number of cattle per category multiplied
to identifying priority health policies and also to support
by the number of times they were vaccinated and then multiplied
decision making by rural producers.
by the amount paid per vaccine dose. Three strategic vaccinations
Using data provided by PNCRH, this study was aimed
were considered, one at three months, one booster after 30 days
to evaluate the economic impact of bovine rabies on rural
and annual revaccinations, according to the BHRCM. The total cost
properties of Mato Grosso do Sul (MS) and the mitigation of
of vaccination was calculated by adding up the cost of vaccination
this impact by antirabies vaccination.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A retrospective study was carried out consulting the data contained in
the initial formulary (FORM IN) on bovine rabies of the State Agency
of Animal and Plant Health Protection of MS (IAGRO). The study
covered all state area from 2010 to 2016. The following data were
analyzed: size of the property, its location, the notifications of rabies
occurrence, the number of bovine in the herd, the number of cattle
deaths and the herd rabies vaccination status.
For the calculations, the criterion for considering a rabies case
was any sick or dead cattle from a herd with an ongoing outbreak
with a definite diagnosis of rabies in one or more components of
the herd. Tests accepted for detecting a positive case were direct
fluorescent antibody test (dFA) and intracerebral inoculation of
suckling mice (IISM), following the Brazilian Herbivore Rabies
Control Manual (BHRCM) (Brasil 2009). An event was considered
an outbreak of bovine rabies there was the death of more than one
bovine per herd.
The market value of the kg of beef was used for the calculation
of the stockholders’ equity considering the number of cattle in the
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):179-185, March 2019

in the different cattle categories.

Cvac / cat. =
(∑ head catx numbers of vaccine doses) × US$ / dose

Where Cvac = Cost of vaccination, head cat = heads per category.
The following formula estimated the relationship between the cost
of herd vaccination and the economic loss caused by rabies‑induced
death in cattle:
=
C.Vac. / P.Econ

( ( TVacC ) / ( TEconL ) )

× 100

Where Cvac = Cost of vaccination, TvacC cost, TEconL= total economic
loss.
The resultant values were analyzed to obtain the descriptive
statistics with the determination of the histograms of occurrences.

RESULTS

From January 2010 to December 2016, there were 52 outbreaks
of bovine rabies in 23 out the entire 79 municipalities
forming the state of Mato Grosso do Sul (Fig.1), with a total
of 305 deaths of rabid cattle. The size cattle herd of Mato
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Fig.1. Map of Mato Grosso do Sul highlighting the municipalities where one or more rabies outbreak occurred from 2010 to 2016. The number
of outbreaks for each municipality is noted.

Grosso do Sul is of 21.8 million bovines (IBGE 2016), of which
9.50 million (43.57% of the herd of the state of MS) are in
areas where rabies occurs and therefore are exposed to the
risk of bovine rabies. Epidemiological data on outbreaks are
shown in Table 1.
Cases of bovine rabies were observed in large and small farms,
with herds consisting of 10 to 6,210 cattle. The estimated value
of the assets ranged from US$ 4,307.00 to US$ 3,005,948.00.
The average value of the equity was estimated at US$ 402,528.00.
The total value of the assets of properties that had outbreaks
of rabies was valued at approximately US$ 20,931,466.00.
In 28 properties, the number of deaths per herd varied
from 1-2 cattle, in ten the number was 3-5 cattle and in
fourteen properties the number of dead cattle died was
above six. The morbidity varied widely from 0.04-20%; the
lethality was 100%.
In 39 properties, the estimated patrimony was up to
US$ 500,000.00; other thirteen properties presented values
above that (Fig.2), indicating that most of the properties fit
as small and medium rural properties. In 47 properties, the
estimated economic loss was less than US$ 5,000.00; the
others sustained losses heavier than this (Fig.3).
Currently, MS has 12 municipalities where vaccination
is mandatory, namely: Aquidauana, Anastácio, Corumbá,
Miranda, Bonito, Coxim, Corguinho, Bodoquena, Rio Verde
de Mato Grosso, Rio Negro, Jardim, and Ladário (Fig.1).
The criterion adopted for the inclusion of a municipality in an

Fig.2. Histogram of the distribution of the values in US dollars of
estimated stockholders’ equity of the rural properties where
outbreaks of bovine rabies occurred.

area of obligatory vaccination is in the number of outbreaks
that occurred historically in this municipality (Brasil 2009).
The average dose price of anti-rabies vaccine practiced in
MS in July 2017 was $ 0.12. The estimated amounts spent on
vaccination ranged from US$ 2.00 to US$ 1,437.00 per property,
depending on the number of cattle. In 45 properties this cost
was less than US$ 200.00. The average cost of vaccination
was $ 148.00. Total vaccination expenditures of all herds at
all properties where outbreaks of rabies were observed were
US$ 7,716.12 (Fig.4).
The ratio of the estimated cost of rabies vaccination of
the entire herd to the economic loss per property was, on
average, 9.74%. In 37 properties, this relation was less than
10% (Fig.5). The relation between the total cost of vaccination
and the total economic loss, adding up to all the properties
studied, was 5.8%.
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Table 1. Epidemiological data on bovine rabies outbreaks in Mato Grosso do Sul, from 2010 to 2016
Outbreak
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
TOTAL

Month

January
February
March
March
August
December
December
December
March
March
February
March
March
October
October
October
December
March
May
June
October
January
May
May
June
June
September
February
March
April
April
April
May
May
June
June
July
June
July
September
October
October
November
May
April
June
July
July
March
March
April
September

Year

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2016
2016
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Municipality

Alcinópolis
Pedro Gomes
Alcinópolis
Alcinópolis
Alcinópolis
Taquarussu
Taquarussu
Taquarussu
Aquidauana
Rio Brilhante
Nova Alvorada do Sul
Cassilândia
Cassilândia
Cassilândia
Cassilândia
Cassilândia
Nova Alvorada do Sul
Inocência
Anastácio
Miranda
Miranda
Caracol
Inocência
Mundo Novo
Mundo Novo
Mundo Novo
Sonora
Bela Vista
Taquarussu
Bonito
Coxim
Bonito
Bonito
Bonito
Sete Quedas
Bela Vista
Sete Quedas
Inocência
Pedro Gomes
Sete Quedas
Tacuru
Sete Quedas
Bela Vista
Rio Brilhante
Pedro Gomes
Bela Vista
Ribas do Rio Pardo
Campo Grande
Corumbá
Pedro Gomes
Nova Andradina
Novo Horizonte do Sul

Number of cattle in the
herd
5,970
1,609
584
39
338
37
150
85
996
1,282
499
234
258
182
488
57
441
419
903
421
1430
572
636
21
22
20
5,297
2,482
10
1,388
19
1,024
318
18
1,196
533
1,106
139
595
1,321
430
731
231
68
661
1,200
577
150
27
150
4,268
6,210
47,842

Number of deaths
76
6
2
3
2
1
2
1
6
5
2
6
1
1
1
1
3
2
12
3
1
5
4
1
1
1
33
1
2
6
2
10
4
2
3
9
2
3
2
1
7
2
2
2
9
33
2
1
3
1
6
8
305

Morbidity
(%)
1.27
0.37
0.34
7.69
0.59
2.7
1.33
1.18
0.6
0.39
0.4
2.56
0.39
0.55
0.2
1.75
0.68
0.47
1.33
0.71
0.07
0.87
0.63
4.76
4.55
10
0.62
0.04
20
0.43
10.53
0.97
1.26
11.11
0.25
1.69
0.18
2.16
0.34
0.08
1.63
0.27
0.87
2.94
1.36
2.75
0.35
0.67
11.11
0.67
0.14
0.13
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Fig3. Histogram of the distribution of the values in US dollars of
estimated economic losses of the rural properties where outbreaks
of bovine rabies occurred.

Fig.4. Histogram of the distribution of the values in US dollars of
the estimated cost with vaccination in rural properties where
outbreaks of bovine rabies occurred.

Fig.5. Histogram of distribution of the values of the ratios (%) between
estimated cost with vaccination and estimated economic losses
for rural properties where outbreaks of bovine rabies occurred.

DISCUSSION
The results of the present study demonstrate that rabies is
a frequent disease in bovines in MS occurring in every year
of the studied period. The area where the outbreaks were
diagnosed is where of the cattle population of MS is concentrated
(IBGE 2016). It is noteworthy that of the 23 municipalities
with the occurrence of bovine rabies, 12 are mandatory
anti‑rabies vaccination zone (IBGE 2016). The persistence in
the occurrence of outbreaks in this zone indicates a failure
in the immunization process of the cattle.
In five of the seven years studied, the number of outbreaks
was 6-9, with one peak and significant declines in the number
of outbreaks in one and two years respectively. The highest
number of outbreaks diagnosed in certain years can be
attributed to a more effective surveillance in those years
(Brasil 2009, Oliveira et al. 2013). The decline is considered a
standard pattern in rabies epidemiology (Mori & Lemos 1998,
Teixeira et al. 2008) and it is attributed to cyclic dynamics of
vampire bat population.
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When analyzed in their entirety, the economic losses of the
reported outbreaks are below US$ 5,000.00. In a few outbreaks,
the losses were between US$ 15,000.00 and US$ 25,000.00.
These data demonstrate the importance of analyzing stratified
losses by focusing on the occurrences of each property. Data
evaluated without considering the morbidity ratios of each
outbreak do not reflect the potential risk for each property
and may convey the wrong message that the disease poses
no risk of significant economic losses for individual farmers.
This misinterpretation is apparent when analyzing the
total herd of farms with rabies outbreaks: properties with
the lowest number of cattle had the highest morbidity ratios.
Lethality is invariably 100%; in order to calculate the
losses, all sick cattle at the time of data collection should be
considered as a loss.
The data presented here markedly differ from those
of other rabies Brazilian studies (Sanches et al. 2000,
Lemos 2005, Lima et al. 2005). Some authors mention that
30,000 to 40,000 cattle die each year of rabies in Brazil
(Silva et al. 2000, Heinemann et al. 2002). It should be noted,
however, that these studies are not based on reliable surveys,
and the authors mention lack of accurate official data on
deaths caused by bovine rabies.
The difficulty in obtaining accurate data on the losses
caused by bovine rabies in Brazil is mentioned by several
authors (Lemos 2005, Oliveira et al. 2013, Andrade et al. 2014).
Studies based on surveys involving historical series reveal
great variation according to the region of the country where
the study was done. In a thirty-five-year retrospective
study conducted in the Central region of Rio Grande do
Sul, 151 cases of bovine rabies were diagnosed, in a total of
6,021 examined materials (49.5%) in the routine diagnostic
service. A retrospective 16-year study conducted in the state
of Paraná (Dognani et al. 2016) describes the occurrence
of 2,331 (30.6%) cases in a total of 7,627 bovine samples
examined. Another 16-year retrospective study was conducted
in Rio Grande do Sul (Teixeira et al. 2008), in which 670 cases
of rabies were diagnosed within a total of 1,729 samples
(38.7%). In Minas Gerais (Silva et al. 2001), in a period of
7 years, 1,540 cases of rabies were found out of a total of
3,073 samples examined (50.1%),
Despite the relevance of these studies to demonstrate
the importance of rabies as a cause of mortality in cattle,
the description of the morbidity ratios of the outbreaks is
fundamental for estimating the economic losses caused by the
disease. This is evident in the present study; of 28 outbreaks
diagnosed on farms with up to 500 cattle, 18 had morbidity
ratios higher than 1%, and of these, in six, it was higher
than 5%. When properties with more than 500 cattle were
analyzed, in only five the morbidity ratio exceeded 1%, and
in no instance, this ratio was higher than 3%.
The methodology used to estimate the economic losses due
to bovine rabies-related deaths used in this study is similar to
those used in other studies to estimate the economic losses
caused by a specific disease in cattle (Heckler et al. 2018)
Another methodology used to estimate economic losses
caused by a particular disease is the database from veterinary
diagnostic laboratories - VDLs (Lima et al. 2005). In this
approach, the percentage of d cases of a particular disease
in cattle diagnosed in a given VDL is calculated over the total
number of diagnosis performed in cattle in that VDL and this
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):179-185, March 2019
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percentage is extrapolated as the percentage of deaths caused
by this disease in the region of the VDL. In a survey of bovine
diseases carried out in Mato Grosso do Sul between 2008
and 2012 (Ribas et al. 2013), 15.92% were cases of rabies.
Considering that the annual mortality of cattle in Brazil is
estimated at 5% and that the herd size of MS at the time of
the study was 23 million cattle, then 183,080 of these would
die from rabies. However, the data of the present study do
not support this, since deaths attributed to rabies in almost
seven years totaled 305 cattle. Such a discrepancy should
not be expected in the face of the existence of an official
bovine rabies control program in Brazil, which determines
the compulsory notification of cases of the disease (Brasil
2009). However, this notification depends on the farmer’s
initiative; therefore, the accuracy of the methodologies used
depends on the improvement of data collection by the official
veterinary service.
Data on the losses caused by bovine rabies in other countries
are also very imprecise. In Central and South America, the
estimated loss for the disease is 100,000 to 500,000 cattle
per year, but there is insufficient data to accurately determine
these figures and fatality cases are estimated to be greater
than the figures presented (Swanepoel 2004). There is a
shortage of data on bovine rabies; in several countries where
more accurate epidemiological information on canine rabies
and rabies in wild animals, exist (Swanepoel 2004). An earlier
study shows that in the Americas, the annual cattle loss
varies from two to 32,200 animals, with an economic impact
of US$ 5,000 to US$ 22 million (Acha & Malaga-Alba 1968).
The economic impact of the disease is also evaluated from
public health, mainly the cost with pre and post-exposure
treatment in humans.
The total cost of vaccination would be less than US$ 200.00
in 45 of the 52 properties surveyed in the current report.
When the cost of vaccination is compared to the losses
caused by rabies-associated deaths, regardless of the size of
the herd, the cost of the vaccination averaged 9.74% of the
estimated economic loss, demonstrating that vaccination is
an efficient and economically feasible procedure for rabies
control. Although rabies vaccination is widely recommended
in Brazil (Brasil 2009), there are not detailed reports on the
efficiency of this procedure in the mitigation of the economic
losses. In a study carried out in Mexico (Anderson et al. 2012),
which compared the economic impact of bovine rabies-cost
with two methods of its prevention, it was concluded that
vaccination of cattle is more economically beneficial to the
farmer than the control of vampire bats.
The data obtained in the present study demonstrate
that the correct evaluation of the damages caused by rabies
requires an adequate methodology based on the collection
of individualized data on each occurrence of the disease.
Considering that 43.57% of the MS cattle herd is in an area
of risk for rabies, the morbidity ratios cannot be extrapolated
to the total State herd.
The morbidity ratios can be higher than those described in
the present study since our data considered deaths reported
at the time of the outbreak, which is most likely lower than
if the final outbreak data. The absence of standardization in
data collection procedures is also a limiting factor for the
elaboration of an efficient model for estimating the economic
losses caused by bovine rabies.
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):179-185, March 2019

CONCLUSIONS
Rabies is a cause of economic losses for the cattle industry
in Mato Grosso do Sul. Vaccination is an economically feasible
sanitary measure to minimize losses regardless of the size
of the herd.
It is necessary to improve the efficiency in data collection
by the rabies surveillance system in order to better evaluated
the economic losses in the outbreaks.
Conflict of interest statement. - The authors declare that there are no
conflicts of interest.
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ABSTRACT.- Sant’Anna M.C., Martins G.F., Flaiban K.K.M.C., Trautwein L.G.C. & Martins M.I.M.
2019. Protein-to-creatinine urinary in the early diagnosis of renal injury in canine
pyometra. Pesquisa Veterinária Brasileira 39(3):186-191. Departamento de Clínicas Veterinárias,
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Kidney disease that affects bitches with pyometra may lead patients to develop chronic
renal failure even after pyometra treatment. Therefore, several studies have sought to clarify
the gaps in the understanding of the pathogenesis of renal injury in pyometra. Identification
of early detection markers for renal damage, which can predict and identify the prognosis
of the disease, is very important. Proteinuria analysis can diagnose kidney damage, since
proteins such as albumin are not filtered through the glomerulus and those that undergo
glomerular filtration are almost completely reabsorbed by tubular cells. The objective of
this study was to evaluate whether the urinary protein-to-creatinine ratio (UPC) can detect
renal injury in bitches with pyometra before development of azotemia. For this, 44 bitches
with pyometra were divided into two groups: bitches with azotemic piometra (A, n=15,
creatinine >1.7) and bitches with non-azotemic pyometra (NA, n=29). The two groups were
compared to the control group (CG, n=12), which had no signs of systemic disease. All animals
underwent blood and urine tests. Leukocytosis was more evident in bitches in the A group
than in the other groups. This shows that the inflammatory response may be associated with
the pathogenesis of renal injury. The median UPC in bitches with pyometra was significantly
higher than in the CG, with a median above the reference values. In conclusion, the UPC can
be used in bitches with pyometra to detect renal damage before the development of azotemia.
It has been suggested that the UPC of bitches with pyometra should be followed through
during the postoperative period so that permanent renal lesions secondary to pyometra can
be diagnosed and treated properly before the development of azotemia.
INDEX TERMS: Protein, creatinine, urinary, renal injury, canine pyometra, UPC, cystic endometrial
hyperplasia, proteinuria, bitches, dogs, surgery.

RESUMO.- [Relação proteína-creatinina-urinária no
diagnóstico precoce de lesão renal em cadelas com
piometra.] A doença renal que afeta cadelas com piometra
pode levar a insuficiência renal crônica mesmo após o
tratamento. Portanto, vários estudos procuraram esclarecer
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as lacunas na compreensão da patogênese da lesão renal
na piometra. A identificação de marcadores de lesão renal
precoce, que podem prever e identificar o prognóstico da
doença é muito importante. A análise da proteinúria pode
diagnosticar lesão renal, uma vez que proteínas como a
albumina não são filtradas através do glomérulo e aquelas
que sofrem filtração glomerular são quase completamente
reabsorvidas pelas células tubulares. O objetivo deste estudo
foi avaliar se a relação proteína-creatinina urinária (UPC)
pode detectar lesão renal em cadelas com piometra antes
do desenvolvimento de azotemia. Para isso, 44 cadelas com
piometra foram divididas em dois grupos: cadelas com piometra
azotêmica (A, n=15, creatinina >1,7) e cadelas com piometra
não azotêmica (NA, n=29). Os dois grupos foram comparados
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ao grupo controle (CG, n=12), que não apresentaram sinais
de doença sistêmica. Todos os animais foram submetidos a
exames de sangue e urina. A leucocitose foi mais evidente nas
cadelas do grupo A do que nos outros grupos. Isso mostra que
a resposta inflamatória pode estar associada à patogênese
da lesão renal. A mediana da UPC em cadelas com piometra
foi significativamente maior que no CG, com uma mediana
acima dos valores de referência. Em conclusão, a UPC pode ser
usada em cadelas com piometra para detectar lesões renais
antes do desenvolvimento de azotemia. Sugeriu-se que a UPC
de cadelas com piometra deve ser acompanhada durante o
pós-operatório, de modo que as lesões renais permanentes
secundárias à piometra possam ser diagnosticadas e tratadas
adequadamente antes do desenvolvimento de azotemia.
TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Proteína, creatinina, sistema urinário,
lesão renal, cadelas, piometra, UPC, hiperplasia endometrial cística,
proteinúria, caninos, cirurgia.

INTRODUCTION

Canine pyometra mainly affects adult and elderly bitches
during diestrus after uterine contamination by bacteria of the
vaginal microbiota during estrus. In this period of the estrous
cycle, the bacteria find a favorable uterine environment that
is affected by cystic endometrial hyperplasia (Hagman 2004,
Pretzer 2008, Verstegen et al. 2008). Escherichia coli is the
Gram-negative bacteria most frequently isolated, since it has
virulence factors that facilitate its adhesion in the endometrium
under the influence of progesterone (Hagman & Kuhn 2002,
Bassessar et al. 2013, Hagman 2017).
Renal damage is common in bitches with pyometra, but it
is not fully understood yet. The theory that glomerulonephritis
occurs secondary to the deposition of immunocomplexes that
are formed because of the inflammatory response, which are
triggered by the excess of E. coli antigens, has been accepted for
a long time (Johnston et al. 2001, Fieni 2006). However, with the
development of new renal injury markers that have the capacity
to identify the affected renal compartment, this pathogenesis
has been contested. The hypothesis that has been most accepted
in the last decade is that involving glomerular and tubular
renal injury, but there is no evidence of glomerulonephritis
(Heiene et al. 2007, Maddens et al. 2010, 2011).
Renal insufficiency that developed during pyometra is one of
the main prognostic factors of the affection (Kuplulu et al. 2009,
Sant’ Anna et al. 2014). Therefore, the search for markers of
early renal damage that may predict the evolution of the disease
is necessary, since serum creatinine, which has low sensitivity,
is still the most commonly used marker in the clinical routine
to detect this change in bitches with pyometra (De Loor et al.
2013, Pressler 2013).
In this context, the urine is easy to collect, and contains
small amounts of protein; persistent proteinuria is related to a
worse prognosis in patients with chronic kidney disease (Grauer
2005, 2011). The study of proteinuria during the development
of pyometra and the comparison of patients with different levels
of renal damage can provide important information about the
evolution of the disease, since a portion of patients remain
proteinuria even after clinical recovery, being at elevated risk
in the development of chronic renal failure.
The aim of this study was to evaluate whether urinary
protein-to-creatinine (UPC) can detect renal injury in bitches
with pyometra before the development of azotemia.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethics statement. All the procedures in this study were submitted
and approved by the animal ethics and experimentation committee.
Animals. The study included 44 bitches with pyometra and
12 bitches with no systemic symptomatology (control group).
No breed was over-represented. The bitches with pyometra received
clinical support and surgical treatment according to the clinical
routine adopted for the treatment.
The diagnosis of the infection was based on patient history
and clinical examination, and hematological exams and abdominal
ultrasonography performed at the admission of the patients and
confirmed during the surgical procedure.
The inclusion criterion for the pyometra group was diagnosis
based on the tests used. Exclusion was based on suspected or
confirmed concomitant disease.
The inclusion criteria for the control group were intact bitches,
adult or elderly, who sought hospital care for surgeries, such as
elective ovariohysterectomy (OH), unilateral mastectomy due to single
mammary neoplasia (less than 3cm), and periodontal treatment.
Exclusion criteria for this group were when any systemic clinical
abnormality was identified during anamnesis, general physical
examination, blood count and plasma biochemistry (creatinine,
alamino aminotransferase and glucose) performed at admission.
Bitches with pyometra were divided into two groups based
on plasma creatinine levels and were considered azotemic when
creatinine was greater than 1.7mg/dL. The pyometra non-azotemic
group (NA) consisted of 29 bitches and the pyometra azotemic group
(A) contained 15 animals. A third group was formed by 12 bitches
in the control group (CG).
The mean age of the NA dogs was 8.0±4.0 years, the A dogs was
10.0±3.0 years and the CG was 9.5±3.0 years. The mean weight of the
NA dogs was 16.0kg, the A dogs was 14.5kg and the CG was 11.0kg.
Both age and weight were not significantly different between groups.
All patients underwent blood collection by puncture of the
external jugular vein at admission. The sample was placed in a tube
containing EDTA and sent to the laboratory for testing (complete
blood count and creatinine, alanine aminotransferase and glucose
dosage). The blood count result was used in the tabulation of the
data and the biochemical results for the inclusion and exclusion
criteria of the animals. Subsequently, all animals underwent a new
blood collection after anesthetic induction with propofol. This sample
was used to obtain the serum, after centrifugation for 5 minutes at
1,500g. The resulting supernatant was stored at -20°C for evaluation
of serum biochemistry.
Urine collection was performed by trans-surgical cystocentesis
for bitches with pyometra or bitches of the CG group that passed
through OH. Ultrasound-guided cystocentesis was used in the other
bitches of the CG. After urinalysis, the supernatant was stored at
-20°C, which was used for UPC.
The UPC was performed only on urine samples without sediment.
As an exclusion criterion, samples with more than five leukocytes
and/or erythrocytes per field in the urinary sediment analysis were
not included in the UPC assessment. The urinary density analysis
was not performed in this study, since bitches with pyometra were
given fluid therapy before the surgical procedure.
Hematology, biochemistry, urinalysis and UPC. The globular
volume, hemoglobin, total red cell count and total leukocyte count
were performed in an automated hematological analyzer. The
differential leukocyte count was performed on a blood smear with
Romanowisky-type staining (Fast Panoptic, Laborclin®, Pinhais,
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):186-191, March 2019
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Brazil) together with platelet estimation, which was averaged over
five observed fields.
The determination of alanine aminotransferase (ALT), alkaline
phosphatase (ALP), urea, creatinine and urinary creatinine were
performed by the kinetic method. Proteins were determined by
the biuret method for total protein, the colorimetric method using
pyrogallol red for urinary protein and the colorimetric method for
albumin, all with spectrophotometer reading (BS-120 Mindray®,
China). The UPC was calculated by dividing the urinary protein by
the urinary creatinine (Thrall 2007).
The urinalysis was performed to evaluate the urinary sediment,
which was obtained after centrifugation for 5 minutes at 1,500g and
visualization of the sediment under a Neubauer camera microscopy.
RBCs, leukocytes and bacteria were expressed in number per field.
Statistical analysis. The variables were analyzed using the
statistical program Bioestat 5.0. Variables were tested for distribution
by the Shapiro Wilk test. ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test compared
the variables with normal distribution (red blood cells, hematocrit
and hemoglobin). Variables that did not present a normal distribution
(albumin, total proteins, ALT, FA, urea, creatinine, urinary protein,
urinary creatinine and UPC) were compared by the Kruskal Wallis
test followed by the Dunn test. The level of significance was p<0,05.

RESULTS

Hematological parameters were different between the groups
of bitches with pyometra and the CG (Table 1). Among the
hematological variables of the red series, the number of red
blood cells, the hemoglobin level and the globular volume were
smaller in the NA and A groups compared to the control group,
but there was no difference between the NA and A groups.
The median, total leukocytes, segmented neutrophils and
band neutrophils were significantly higher in bitches with
pyometra than in the CG. In addition, the median total and
segmented leukocytes of group A were higher than in the
NA group. The number of lymphocytes and platelets was not
different between the groups, although the median number
of platelets in group A was lower than the normal reference
value for the canine species (Thrall 2007).

Among the biochemical parameters, serum albumin was
significantly lower in dogs with pyometra than in the CG group,
but there was no difference between the NA and A groups
(Table 2).
The urinary creatinine concentration was significantly
higher in the control group than in the NA group, but there
was no difference between the NA and A groups. On the other
hand, the concentration of the urinary protein of group A was
higher than in the NA group and in the CG group (Table 3).
The median of the UPC in the control group was 0.23,
ranging from 0.14 to 0.49. Therefore, all patients presented
with a UPC within the reference values (Table 3). The NA group
had a median UPC of 0.95, ranging from 0.02 to 5.53. In this
group, 8/21 (38.1%) presented a UPC <0.5, 4/21 (19%),
ranging from 0.5 to 1, while 9/21 (42.8%) presented UPC >1.

DISCUSSION

Studies comparing the erythrogram parameters between
bitches with pyometra and healthy bitches also have found
similar findings (Hagman et al. 2006, Emanuelli et al. 2012).
Bitches with pyometra developed mild to moderate anemia,
since the mean globular volume of the NA and A groups
were smaller than the bitches of the CG and lower than the
reference values (Table 1). Anemia in canine pyometra is due to
endotoxemia and sepsis secondary to uterine infection, which
promotes decreased red blood cell survival and decreased bone
marrow response to erythropoietin and is usually classified
as moderate, aregenerative, normocytic and normochromic
anemia (Pretzer 2008, Verstegen et al. 2008).
Leukocytosis in pyometra is characterized by an important
regenerative deviation marked by the presence of rods
in the circulation in response to infection, although in
severe and/or chronic cases, leucopenia with degenerative
deviation can be observed, indicating bone marrow depletion
(Emanuelli et al. 2012, Hagman 2017). Acute renal disease may
be due to decreased tissue perfusion associated with septic
shock, and ischemic processes usually lead to tubular renal
damage, as this part of the nephron is more metabolically
active (Grauer 2005). Therefore, the association of more

Table 1. Erythrogram variables, expressed as the mean and standard deviation and leukocytes, expressed as median,
minimum and maximum, and compared between the non-azotemic pyometra, azotemic pyometra and control groups
Hematologic parameters

Blood cells (x106)
Hemoglobin (g/dl)
Globular volume (%)
Total leukocytes (m/mm3)

Non-azotemic
(n = 29)

5.05 (±1.90)A
10.7± 4.2A
33.8 ± 8.2A
26,400A
(9,100-75,600)
Segmented (m/mm3)
18,427A
(3,549-70.560)
Bands (m/mm3)
760A
(0-11,022)
Lymphocytes (m/mm3)
2,526
(1,088-7,384)
Platelets (m/mm3)
225,000
(28,000-990,000)
A, B, C
Different letters between columns show significant difference.
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):186-191, March 2019

Azotemic
(n = 15)

5.45 (±1.50)A
11.6 ± 3.1A
33.4 ± 9.0A
43,500B
(18,700-101,300)
35,002B
(10,285-75,975)
1.347A
(0-15,195)
2,694
(959-9,117)
166,000
(39,000-897,000)

Control
(n = 12)

7.27 (±1.09)B
16.1 ± 2.1B
47.1 ± 5.9B
8,650C
(5,500-16,660)
6,142C
(3,294-13,446)
0B
(0-282)
1,494
(880-2,852)
250,000
(102,000-382,000)
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Table 2. Biochemical variables expressed in median, minimal and maximal and compared between the non-azotemic,
azotemic and control groups
Biochemical parameters

Albumin (g/dl)

Non-azotemic
(n = 29)

1.6A
(1.2-3.7)
Total proteins (g/dl)
6.3
(4.4-10.5)
FA (U/L)
81
(36-1,173)
ALT (U/L)
11A
(4-95)
Creatinine (mg/dl)
0.9A
(0.5-1.5)
Urea (mg/dl)
27A
(19-59)
A, B, C
Different letters between columns show significant difference.

Azotemic
(n = 15)

1.7A
(1.0-2,7)
6.3
(3.6-9.7)
142
(30-942)
7A
(2-316)
3.3B
(1.5-11.1)
115B
(53-445)

Control
(n = 12)

2.2B
(1.3-2.7)
5.4
(3.6-6.8)
33.5
(22-500)
32.5B
(16-168)
0.7A
(0.3-1.6)
40C
(25-96)

Table 3. Urinary parameters, expressed as median, minimum and maximum, and compared between the non-azotemic,
azotemic, and control groups
Urinary parameters

Urinary creatinine (mg/dl)

Non-azotemic
(n = 21)

42.5A
(7.5-175)
Urinary protein (mg/dl)
34.4A
(1.2-167.2)
UPC
0.95A
(0.02-5.53)
A, B, C
Different letters between columns show significant difference.

severe leukocytosis in azotemic patients found in this study
may indicate that renal hypo-perfusion secondary to sepsis
is an important mechanism of worsening renal injury in
bitches with pyometra.
Dogs with sepsis may develop thrombocytopenia due to
the formation of platelet aggregates secondary to the action
of lipopolysaccharides and interaction with neutrophils (Li &
Chan 2016), justifying the findings about lymphocytes and
platelets.
Hypoalbuminemia in bitches is an inflammatory condition
of infectious origin, mainly by Gram-negative bacteria, which
may occur secondary to decreased liver production and/or
increased vascular permeability, both due to the release of
endotoxins (Greiner et al. 2008).
The difference found in creatinine and urea values between
groups NA and A was expected, since the groups were formed
based on creatinine values (Table 2). This is the differential
of this study, with a significant number of bitches with
non‑azotemic and azotemic pyometra. Therefore, this allows
the evaluation of UPC as a marker for early renal damage in
bitches with pyometra.
Kidney damage caused during canine pyometra has long
been credited to the formation of immune complexes in
the circulation and subsequent deposition in the basement
membrane of the glomerulus, causing glomerulonephritis
(Johnston et al. 2001, Fieni 2006). However, this concept has
been well-studied. Through the histopathological analysis

Azotemic
(n = 6)

85AB
(27.5-217.5)
114.4B
(79,4-252,3)
1.67A
(0.52-3.02)

Control
(n = 11)

145B
(40-345)
38.3A
(10.4-97.6)
0.23B
(0.14-0.49)

of renal biopsies and the use of biomarkers of renal injury,
studies have found that the renal compartment that is most
affected in bitches with pyometra are tubular cells, and
that the glomerular changes are similar to those found in
healthy bitches of the same age group (Heiene et al. 2001,
Zaragoza et al. 2004, Heiene et al. 2007, Maddens et al. 2010).
Serum creatinine and urinalysis are the methods used
in clinical practice to detect and assess the extent of renal
damage. However, serum creatinine increase and renal
inability to concentrate urine only occurs after severe renal
impairment. In addition to being less sensitive methods,
they do not differentiate tubular and glomerular renal
damage (Pressler 2013). On the other hand, proteinuria
may indicate renal damage prior to the development of
azotemia in dogs with chronic kidney disease and serves as
an indicator to determine the severity of renal disease, which
can be determined by UPC (Grauer 2005). In this study, the
urinary creatinine concentration was significantly higher
in the control group than in the NA group, but there was no
difference between the NA and A groups. On the other hand,
the concentration of the urinary protein of group A was
higher than in the NA group and in the CG group (Table 3).
These results have shown that proteinuria in bitches with
pyometra and renal insufficiency is more evident, and reflects
the severity of renal damage in group A. Renal proteinuria
may be triggered by increased glomerular filtration of plasma
proteins associated with intraglomerular hypertension, the
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):186-191, March 2019
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presence of immunocomplexes, vascular inflammation in the
glomerular capillaries, or structural defects in the basement
membrane of the glomerulus. In addition, proteinuria may be
tubular in origin, resulting in decreased tubular reabsorption
of the plasma filtrate (De Loor et al. 2013).
Most of the time, dogs are considered to have proteinuria
when the UPC >0.5. A UPC of 0.5 to 1 is usually associated with
proteinuria of tubular origin and UPC >1 is associated with
glomerular proteinuria (Grauer 2011, De Loor et al. 2013).
The UPCs results show that bitches with pyometra without
renal insufficiency have high UPC, most of them suggestive
of glomerular lesion (42.8%) and 19% suggestive of tubular
lesions. However, 38.1% were not considered proteinuric
when we evaluated the UPC. This demonstrates the need for
the use of more sensitive renal injury markers than the UPC
for such patients, preventing false negative results.
In group A, the median UPC was 1.67 and ranged from
0.52 to 3.02. In this group A, none of the bitches presented UPC
<0.5, 2/6 (33.3%) presented UPC between 0.5 and 1, and 4/6
(66.6%) presented UPC >1. These results demonstrate that
when azotemic, bitches with pyometra show more evident
proteinuria of glomerular origin.
Most bitches with pyometra of in both groups (NA and A)
presented a UPC above the reference values for the species
and significantly higher than the CG. Therefore, the UPC
can be used to detect early renal damage in bitches with
pyometra. Since UPC is a fast method and has lower cost, it
should be used in the clinical routine for both early diagnosis
of kidney injury in bitches with pyometra and in follow-up
after clinical recovery from the infectious disease. As such,
the bitches may become proteinuric and are more likely
to develop chronic kidney failure if not treated correctly.
Maddens et al. (2011) studied some markers of early renal
damage in bitches with pyometra, and among them UPC.
They also found a significant difference between the pyometra
and control groups. The pyometra group was not separated
in azotemic and non-azotemic dogs and it was not possible
to evaluate if the UPC could detect renal damage before the
development of azotemia.

CONCLUSIONS

The UPC can be used in bitches with pyometra to detect
renal damage before the development of azotemia.
In addition, we suggest that bitches that had pyometra are
followed up by urinalysis and UPC during the postoperative
period, aiming at the diagnosis of permanent renal lesions.
As such, these patients will be treated properly prior to
the development of azotemia, increasing the survival and
quality of life of patients.
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Knowledge about the causes of death in felines constitutes important information to owners,
veterinarians, and researchers, aiming at reducing the number of deaths in this species. In order
to determine the main causes of death or euthanasia in cats in the Santa Catarina plateau, data
from 1995 to 2015 available in necropsy files of the Laboratory of Animal Pathology (LAPA)
of the State University of Santa Catarina (UDESC) were collected and evaluated. In that period,
1,728 cats were necropsied, mainly males (46.12%) and adults (50.11%). The mean ages at
death for kittens, adults, and elderly were 5.07 months, 3.9 years, and 13.9 years, respectively.
Of the 1,728 necropsy reports assessed, the cause of death was identified in 1,184 (68.52%)
cases. The main cause of death was associated with infectious diseases (15.8%), with prevalence
of feline infectious peritonitis (29.76%), followed by neoplasms (11.98%) with lymphoma
(44.93%) and leukemia (16.91%) as the most common, and traumas (11.81%) mainly caused
by motor vehicle accidents. These results show the need for owner awareness, as well as
establishment of prophylaxis and vaccination programs, aimed at reducing the number of
deaths and thus increasing life expectancy in the feline population.
INDEX TERMS: Euthanasia, domestic cats, Santa Catarina, mortality, infectious diseases, neoplasm,
trauma, cats, necropsy.

RESUMO.- [Causas de morte e eutanásia em felinos
domésticos no Planalto de Santa Catarina (1995-2015).]
O conhecimento a respeito da causa mortis em felinos é
importante para que se construa um informativo para
proprietários, médicos veterinários e pesquisadores, objetivando
a redução no número de mortes na espécie. Com o intuito de
determinar as principais causas de morte ou eutanásia em
felinos domésticos no planalto catarinense foram avaliados
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os arquivos de registro das necropsias do período de 1995
a 2015 do Laboratório de Patologia Animal da Universidade
do Estado de Santa Catarina. No período, foram necropsiados
1.728 felinos, principalmente machos (46,12%), adultos
(50,11%). A idade média para filhotes foi de 5,07 meses,
enquanto para adultos foi 3,9 anos e para idosos 13,9 anos.
Das 1.728 necropsias de felinos, a enfermidade que levou o
animal a morte foi determinada em 1.184 (68,52%). As doenças
infecciosas foram a principal causa de morte (15,8%), dentre
as quais a peritonite infecciosa felina (29,76%) foi a mais
frequente; seguida das neoplasias (11,98%), sendo o linfoma
(44,93%) e a leucemia (16,91%), as mais comuns; e dos
traumatismos (11,81%), principalmente atropelamentos por
veículos automotivos. Estes resultados refletem a necessidade
da conscientização dos proprietários, bem como da instituição
de programas de profilaxia e vacinação, visando a redução de
mortes e o aumento na expectativa de vida para a população
felina.
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TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Eutanásia, felinos domésticos, Santa
Catarina, mortalidade, doenças infecciosas, neoplasia, traumatismos,
gatos, necropsia.

INTRODUCTION

Information on the causes of death of a given species constitutes
an important tool to provide epidemiological studies with
data, and thus enable the planning of methods for prevention
and treatment of high-prevalence diseases (Santo 2007).
The preparation of a set of statistical data on the causes of
death of individuals is usually based on the primary cause
of death, and do not include other associated factors that
contribute to the death of the animal, as in chronic diseases.
For this reason, few studies addressing the comprehensive
causes of mortality of a given species have been conducted,
which can be justified by the difficulty in obtaining reliable
data for epidemiological analysis (Fighera et al. 2008).
Pets, particularly dogs and cats, are raised according to
the routine of humans, which often leads to incorporation
of bad habits into their way of life, and can deprive them
of their natural behavior. These inflicted influences can
contribute to reduction of their life expectancy (Berzins
2000). Estimates of survival for a given animal population is
informative for current and prospective owners, veterinarians,
and researchers, comparing differences and similarities
in mortality rates across breed or gender preferences and
suggesting theories about the causes and possible evolutions
of a disease (Bonnett et al. 2005).
Knowledge about mortality in felines is applicable to the
understanding and correlation between associated factors
and specific characteristics, such as eating and living habits,
breed, gender, age, and origin. Still from the epidemiological
standpoint, it suggests patterns of occurrence of certain
diseases, facilitating the establishment of differential diagnoses
based on clinical manifestations or complementary tests,
such as laboratory and histopathological analyses. From
these findings, it provides subsidies to the establishment of
prophylactic measures, promoting a better quality of life and
reducing the percentage of deaths due to a specific illness,
such as infectious diseases (Fighera et al. 2008).
In general, studies addressing the causes of death in felines
in Brazil are scarce (Trapp et al. 2010, Togni et al. 2018), as
well as epidemiological data on the prevalence of conditions
associated with feline death in the Santa Catarina plateau
region. Therefore, this study aimed to determine the most
prevalent diseases in felines that died in the aforementioned
region from data obtained through a retrospective analysis of

the causes of death or euthanasia in animals necropsied in the
Laboratory of Animal Pathology (LAPA), at the State University
of Santa Catarina (UDESC), located in the municipality of
Lages, Santa Catarina state, Brazil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data on cats necropsied at the LAPA/UDESC from January 1995 to
December 2015 were obtained through a retrospective analysis of
necropsy files. Individuals of all age groups, breeds, and genders
were included in the study. Due to lack of information on the records,
data such as size, weight, coat, castration, and origin of the animals
were not considered. The data were organized into spreadsheets
that included diagnosis and classification of the diseases. Regarding
age, animals were classified into three categories according to
Trapp et al. (2010): kittens (≤1 year of age), adults (≥1 year <11 years),
and elderly (>11 years of age).
The cause of death documented and assessed for the study
corresponded to the macroscopic, as in trauma, or histopathological
diagnoses. Aiming to facilitate the descriptive analysis of the data
and interpretation of the results, all documented causes of death
were classified as follows: degenerative diseases (including natural
death); malformations; endocrine or metabolic diseases; infectious
diseases, subdivided into viral, bacterial and fungal; intoxications and
toxi-infections (of accidental, drug and criminal origin, in addition
to disturbances caused by accumulation of endogenous toxins in
the organism); neoplasms; nutritional disorders; parasitic diseases;
traumas; other (diseases not included in the previously determined
categories). Cases were considered inconclusive when the necropsy
findings did not enable a concise diagnosis of the cause of death.
Their justifications included absence of lesions or only observation
of incidental lesions that did not result in death, as well as corpses in
advanced state of postmortem changes, which hindered interpretation
of the macro- and microscopic aspects of disease.

RESULTS

In the study period 1,728 felines were necropsied at the
LAPA/UDESC. Of these, 797 (46.12%) were males, 680 (39.35%)
were females, and 251 (14.52%) did not have their gender
informed in the reports. Regarding breed, the numbers and
percentages of necropsies were as follows: 1,107 (64,06%)
crossbred (CB), 267 (15.45%) Siamese, 130 (7.52%) Persian,
five (0.29%) Angora, five (0.29%) Himalayan, and four (0.23%)
Brazilian shorthair. The remainder of the cases (210; 12.15%),
did not have their breed informed in the necropsy reports.
Table 1 shows the age group distribution according to gender.
Of the total of 1,728 records assessed, 1,184 (68.52%) cases
showed defined diagnoses of the cause of death (Table 2),

Table 1. Frequency distribution of gender and age group of cats necropsied at the LAPA/UDESC from 1995 to 2015

Gender
Males

Age group

(N)

Frequency

(%)

Kittens*
19.77
Adults
454
73.58
Elderlies
41
6.65
Females
Kittens*
120
23.12
Adults
325
62.62
Elderlies
74
14.26
a
Standard deviation, b minimum age, c maximum age; * All kittens aged <1 year.

Mean

0.46
3.6
14.25
0.42
4.37
13.5

SDa

0.25
2.52
2.87
0.24
2.92
2.33

Age (years)

Min.b
0.04
1
11
0.02
1
11

Max.c
0.92
10
24
0.92
10
26
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Table 2. Classification of diseases diagnosed in cats necropsies at the LAPA/UDESC from 1995 to 2015
Cause of death or euthanasia

Total

Cause of death or euthanasia

Bacterial diseases
152
Degenerative diseases
Sepsis
36
Chronic kidney disease
Septic peritonitis
30
Chronic liver disease
Purulent bronchopneumonia
29
Cardiomyopathy
Mycoplasmosis
20
Osteoporosis
Bacterial enteritis
9
Chronic enteropathy
Pyometra
8
Hydronephrosis
Purulent myocarditis
6
Intoxications and toxi-infections
Purulent pleuritis
6
Sodium fluoracetate intoxication
Pyelonephritis
2
Intoxication by rodenticides
Purulent meningoencephalitis
4
Intoxication by cresols
Purulent nephritis
1
Intoxication by anticoagulants
Bacterial necrotizing esophagitis
1
Strychnine intoxication
Viral diseases
111
Aflatoxin intoxication
Feline infectious peritonitis
89
Benzyl benzoate intoxication
Panleukopenia
12
Cypermethrin intoxication
Feline respiratory disease complex
10
Sodium hypochlorite intoxication
Fungal diseases
10
Intoxication by NSAIDs
Fungal bronchopneumonia
10
Endocrine or metabolic diseases
Neoplasms
207
Hepatic lipidosis
Lymphoma
93
Diabetes mellitus
Leukemia
35
Fibrous osteodystrophy
Mammary carcinoma
25
Endogenous lipoid pneumonia
Squamous cell carcinoma
22
Parasitic diseases
Bronchoalveolar carcinoma
5
Verminotic bronchopneumonia
Hepatocellular carcinoma
4
Intestinal parasitosis
Cholangiocarcinoma
4
Toxoplasmosis
Lung adenocarcinoma
3
Nutritional disorders
Fibrosarcoma
3
Protein-calorie malnutrition
Osteosarcoma
2
Malabsorption syndrome
Nasal adenocarcinoma
1
Malformations
Apocrine sweat gland carcinoma
1
Hydrocephalus
Chondrosarcoma
1
Renal hypoplasia
Pancreatic adenocarcinoma
1
Renal dysplasia
Transitional cell carcinomaa
1
Rectal stricture
Undifferentiated carcinoma
1
Pulmonary hypoplasia
Uterine leiomyoma
1
Patent ductus arteriosus
Uterine leiomyosarcoma
1
Patent foramen ovale
Melanoma
1
Other
Infrequent sarcoma
1
Shock syndrome
Basal cell carcinoma
1
FLUTDc
Traumas
204
Acute renal failure
Car accident
138
Gastroduodenal ulcer
Dog attack
30
Aspiration bronchopneumonia
Fall
17
Intestinal torsion
Fight with other felines
9
Fecaloma of unknown cause
Firearm
4
Masticatory muscle myositis
Indeterminate cause
6
TOTAL
a
Originated in the urinary bladder, b nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, c feline lower urinary tract disease.
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Total

160
94
40
21
2
2
1
51
21
18
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
27
13
10
3
1
26
15
9
2
25
24
1
9
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
202
91
57
24
17
4
4
4
1
1184
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whereas 544 (31.48%) cases showed inconclusive diagnoses,
of which 454 (83.45%) lacked data to confirm diagnosis,
39 (7.17%) showed no micro or macroscopic changes,
30 (5.51%) showed no diagnostic data, and 21 (3.86%) was
in advanced state of postmortem changes. Table 3 shows the
classification of diseases according to age group.
Infectious diseases were the main causes of death in the
cats, with prevalence of adult males (67/273; 24.54%) over
adult females (44/273; 16.11%). Although bacterial diseases
were the most frequent, feline infectious peritonitis (FIP)
(Fig.1A), caused by Coronavirus, accounted for 32.6% (89/273)
of the deaths, with prevalence of adult cats (38/89; 42.70%)
aged 2.3 years on average, with 39 (43.82%) males and 36
(40.45%) females. Sepsis was the second cause of death
(36/273; 13.18%) observed in the necropsy reports assessed
in this disease category, most of them caused by fetal dystocia
(12/36; 3.33%), with prevalence of adults (20/36; 55.55%).
Bacterial septic peritonitis was the third most frequently
observed diagnosis (Fig.1B), comprising 10.99% (30/273)
of the deaths. In this case, there was higher occurrence in
females than in males, with 46.66% (14/30) and 43.33%
(13/30) of the deaths, respectively, with predominance of
adults (mean age of 3.2 years) with a death rate of 43.33%
(13/30). As primary causes of septic peritonitis, perforated
gastroduodenal ulcers were identified in 53.33% (16/30) of
the cases; the other causes included, in all, nine cases (30%),
with postoperative wound dehiscence, rupture of the urinary
bladder, puerperal metritis, pyometra, onfalitis, and liver
abscess syndrome among the most significant. It was not
possible to identify the main cause of peritonitis in five cats
(16.66%). Purulent bronchopneumonia was the fourth most
commonly diagnosed cause of death (29/273; 10.62%), with
higher incidence in adult males (7/29; 24.14%). Mycoplasmosis
caused by Mycoplasma haemofelis was detected in 7.33%
(20/273) of the cases, with prevalence of adult male cats
(11/20; 55.0%). Feline panleukopenia was responsible for
4.39% (12/273) of the deaths, affecting mostly female (7/12;
58.33%) and adult (6/15; 40.0%) cats. Table 2 shows the
other deaths resulting from infectious diseases.

Neoplasms were the second most frequent cause of death
among the necropsy reports assessed, with prevalence of
females (93/207; 44.93%) compared with males (91/207;
43.96%), and age group incidence as follows: adults (121/207;
58.45%), elderly (41/207; 19.81%), and kittens (7/207;
3.38%). Lymphoma was the most frequently diagnosed
neoplasm, responsible for 44.93% (93/207) of the deaths,
with predominance of males (49/93; 52.69%) aged 4.4 years
on average. The most affected organs, in isolation or associated
with the infiltrate of neoplastic lymphocytes in more
organs, were liver (49/93), kidneys (23/93), mediastinum
(19/23), lymph nodes (17/93), spleen (17/93; Fig.1C), bone
marrow (10/93), intestines (9/93), heart (8/93), lungs
(6/93), and thymus (5/93). Leukemia (Fig.1D) followed
lymphoma, accounting for 16.91% (35/207) of the deaths,
with males (19/35, 54.28%) aged 4.4 years on average as
the most affected. Mammary carcinoma was diagnosed in
12.07% (25/207) of the necropsied cats, with prevalence of
elderly females (23/25, 92%) with mean age of 11.7 years.
The following sites were the most affected by single or multiple
metastases: lungs (24/25; 96%), lymph nodes (6/25; 24%),
liver (5/25; 20%), kidneys (5/25; 20%), heart (4/25; 16%),
and spleen (4/25; 16%). Squamous cell carcinoma was a
significant cause of euthanasia observed in the necropsy files
evaluated, accounting for 10.63% (22/207) of the cases, with
males (10/22; 45.45%) with mean age of 7.3 years as the most
affected. The neoplasms were mainly located in the nasal
plane (12/22, 54.5%), followed by the lip commissure (6/22,
27.27%), eyelid region (3/22; 13.63%), and ear pinna (3/22;
13.63%). Squamous cell carcinoma metastases were found in
seven cats, located in the liver (4), lungs (1), lymph nodes (1),
and kidneys (1). The other neoplasms were responsible for
a number of deaths ≤5 each, totaling 15.46% (32/207) of all
death caused by neoplasia (Table 2).
Deaths caused by trauma were more frequent in males
(96/204; 47.06%) than in females (84/204; 41.18%) cats, and
was most often caused by car accidents (138/204; 67.65%),
dog attacks (30/204; 14.70%), falls (17/204; 8.33%), fights
with other felines (9/204; 4.41%), and firearm (4/204; 1.96%)
(Fig.1E). Regarding the type of trauma, traumatic brain injury was

Table 3. Categories of diseases of cats necropsied at the LAPA/UDESC from 1995 to 2015 with their respective age
group distribution
Disease
classification

(N)

Frequency

(%)

Mean

SDb

Age (years)a

Min.c

Max.d

Infectious‡
273
15.8
2.89
3.13
0.03
15
Neoplasms
207
11.98
6.7
4.6
0.08
20
Traumas
204
11.81
2.5
3.04
0.04
14
Degenerative
160
9.26
6.5
5.5
0.16
24
Toxic*
51
2.95
1.9
1.3
0.5
7
Metabolic†
27
1.56
4.72
4.1
0.16
15
Parasitic
26
1.5
2.6
2.9
0.04
12
Nutritional
25
1.45
1.33
2.3
0.04
10
Malformations
9
0.52
2.1
4.18
0.04
13
Other
202
11.68
3.27
3.14
0.05
19
Inconclusive
544
31.48
3.98
4.15
0.008
26
a
Distribution defined only for animals whose age was reported, b standard deviation, c minimum age, d maximum age; ‡ Bacterial, fungal and viral, *Toxic,
including intoxications and toxi-infections, † Metabolic, comprising endocrinologic and metabolic disorders.
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the most prevalent (45/204, 22.06%), followed by abdominal
rupture with evisceration and thoracic trauma, with 11.27%
(23/204) of the cases each. Pelvic fractures accounted for 10.29%
(21/204) of the trauma cases, followed by fractures of pelvic
limbs (19/204; 9.13%); spleen rupture (12/204; 5.88%), and

fractures of thoracic limbs (11/204; 5.39%). The remainder
of trauma cases was responsible for a number ≤10 cases each,
totaling 24.51% (50/204) of the deaths (Table 2).
Degenerative diseases affected a larger number of adults
(87/160; 54.37%) compared with those of elderly (27/160;

Fig.1. Causes of death and euthanasia in domestic cats in the Santa Catarina plateau. (A) Feline infectious peritonitis (FIP); spleen with
an intensely irregular surface, next to diffusely swollen omentum, with multifocal fibrin bundles. (B) Bacterial peritonitis; abdominal
cavity filled with bloody fluid and fibrin bundles adhered to the surface of the hepatic (thin arrow) and splenic capsules, omentum
and intestinal serosa (arrow heads). (C) Lymphoma; diffuse, pronounced splenomegaly and multiple hepatic nodulations resulting
from infiltration of neoplastic lymphocytes into the parenchyma. (D) Chronic lymphocytic leukemia; bone marrow with diffuse, pale,
opaque parenchymal mass. (E) Injury caused by perforating instruments; perforation caused by firearm bullets (arrow head) in the
sacrococcygeal region. (F) Chronic kidney disease; irregular kidney surface with whitish lines and intense retraction of the cortex in
the left renal parenchyma.
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):192-200, March 2019
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16.87%) and kittens (13/160; 8.12%). Chronic renal disease
was most prevalent (94/160; 58.75%) (Fig.1F) among cats
aged 6.8 years on average, followed by chronic liver disease
(40/160; 25%) in the group with mean age of 6.9 years, and
cardiomyopathies (21/160; 13.12%), with prevalence of
idiopathic hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (11/21; 52.38%), in
the group with mean age of 4.3 years. There were two cases
of dilated cardiomyopathy (9.5%), and the remaining eight
cases regarded congestive heart failure with no determined
primary cause (38.09%). The other degenerative diseases
were responsible for ≤2 deaths each, totaling 3.75% (6/160)
of the cases (Table 2).
Among the deaths caused by intoxications or toxi‑infections,
sodium fluoracetate intoxication was the most prevalent with
41.17% (21/51) of the cases, followed by intoxication by
rodenticides (18/51, 35.29%), and strychnine and anticoagulants
(4/51; 7.84%). The other informed cause intoxications accounted
for 15.68% (8/51) of the deaths, including intoxications
by ectoparasiticides (benzyl benzoate) and medications
(nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs - NSAIDs). The largest
number of deaths in this category occurred in males (28/51;
54.9%); it was reported in 29.41% (15/51) of the females,
with 50.98% (26/51) of the cases in adult cats.
Among the endocrine or metabolic diseases, idiopathic
hepatic lipidosis was responsible for 48.15% (13/27) of the
deaths, with predominance in females (7/13; 53.85%) and
adults (7/13; 53.85%) aged five years on average. Diabetes
mellitus was diagnosed in 37.03% (10/27) of the necropsied cats.
Fibrous osteodystrophy, which was attributed to food origin in
all cases, occurred in 11.11% (3/27) of the deaths. Verminotic
bronchopneumonia caused by Aelurostrongylus abstrusus
was the most prevalent parasitic disease, with 57.69%
(15/26) of the cases. Nutritional disorders included mainly
protein‑calorie malnutrition, and accounted for 96% (24/25) of
the deaths, with higher incidence observed in kittens (12/24;
50.0%) and adults (6/24; 25.0%). Congenital malformations
predominantly affected kittens (6/9; 66.66%), and the most
frequently observed diagnoses were hydrocephalus and renal
hypoplasia, responsible for two deaths each (44.44%). Rectal
stricture, pulmonary hypoplasia, patent ductus arteriosus,
and patent foramen ovale were also found in the necropsy
files, accounting for one case each, contributing to 55.55%
(5/9) of the cases of death in this disease category.
The category “Other” comprised animals with no history
but with lesions compatible with shock syndrome, including
pulmonary edema and congestion, but of indeterminate cause
and absence of other gross or microscopic lesions (91/202,
45.04%). Considering that feline lower urinary tract disease
(FLUTD) is a multifactorial disorder, it was the second most
reported condition in this category (57/202; 28.21%). FLUTD
was predominant in males (48/57; 84.21%) and adult (35/57;
61.40%) cats with mean age of 4.5 years. Acute renal failure,
mainly due to nephrotoxicity, was responsible for 11.88%
(24/202) of the deaths. Gastroduodenal ulcer accounted for
7.42% (15/202) of the cases of death were more common
in males (9/15; 60%) and adult (46.66%) felines. The other
causes of death in this category corresponded to less than
five cases each (15/202; 7.42% (Table 2).
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DISCUSSION
Of the 1,728 felines necropsied at the LAPA/UDESC, males were
prevalent (46.12%), data compatible with those reported in
the literature (Lacheretz et al. 2002); however, the percentage
of animals that did not have the gender informed (14.52%)
should be considered. In the adult age group, the proportion
of necropsied males was also higher (56.96%) compared with
that of females (47.79%), and one of the justifications for this
difference is the greater environmental exposure of males, which
leave in search of females for mating, exposing themselves to
a larger number of stressors and pathogens, whereas females
have periods of isolation during the puerperium (Berzins
2000). The age range including the reproductive period also
explains the predominance of necropsied adults in relation
to kittens and elderly. There are no studies addressing the
correlation between breed and prevalence of deaths in felines;
however, it is known that crossbred cats are predominant,
which was confirmed by the larger number of necropsies in
these animals observed in the present study (64.06%).
Infectious diseases were the most common cause of
feline death in this study (15.8%). Studies conducted with
dogs have also shown infectious diseases as the main cause
of death (Bentubo et al. 2007, Fighera et al. 2008), but these
data differed from those of previous studies on cats, in which
deaths caused by trauma (Togni et al. 2018) or complications
involving idiopathic urinary tract diseases were the most
diagnosed (Trapp et al. 2010). Wilkie et al. (2015) assessed
252 cases of death in felines and concluded that heart disease
was the most common cause of death (55%), with prevalence
of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (68%).
Adult males were the feline population most affected by
infectious diseases (24.54%), with feline infectious peritonitis
(FIP) as the most prevalent condition. This is in agreement
with findings of previous studies, which demonstrated
that a larger number of males, aged 3 months to 3 years
(Oliveira et al. 2003), unneutered (Rohrbach et al. 2001) cats
were affected by Coronavirus. This finding is again justified by
the susceptibility of unneutered males to infectious diseases
due to the search for in-estrus females and greater access to
external environments, which culminate in greater contact
with felines of unknown origin, facilitating the dissemination
of infectious agents. Sepsis has been presented as a common
condition in felines (12.04%), with pneumonia, endocarditis,
pyelonephritis, pyometra, septic pancreatitis, pyothorax,
peritonitis, and meningitis among its main prerequisites
(Declue et al. 2011). Sepsis is defined as the systemic inflammatory
reaction secondary to the action of bacteria, viruses, fungi, or
parasites (Bone et al. 1992). In this study, sepsis was mainly
associated with dystocia with fetal death. The occurrence
of infectious diseases, particularly viral diseases in general,
is also associated with the low participation in vaccination
programs, fundamental in their control, which are eventually
neglected by owners due mostly to socioeconomic aspects
(Bentubo et al. 2007).
Cats infected with the feline leukemia virus (FeLV) are
predisposed to a wide variety of diseases, especially infectious
diseases, considering that there is intense immunosuppression,
with a larger number of diseases diagnosed in animals with
FeLV. Also, neoplasms of lymphoid origin have been largely
observed in these animals (Hagiwara et al. 1997). These
lymphoproliferative disorders can be classified according to
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):192-200, March 2019
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the affected sites, the morphological aspect of the neoplastic
cells, and to the cytochemical and immunological markers
(Rojko et al. 1989, Gabor et al. 1998). It is known that
prevalence of infection with FeLV in the Santa Catarina plateau
is 22.26%, and that factors such as aggressiveness contribute
to seropositivity, especially in males (Biezus 2017), similarly
to what was found in the present study, in which cases of
lymphoma (44.93%) were more prevalent in male felines
(52.69%). Lymphoma is classified as follows: multicentric
- characterized by widespread involvement of structures
such as the liver, spleen, lymph nodes and, in some cases,
bones; mediastinal - characterized by lymphadenopathy in
the mediastinum, with focal, multifocal or diffuse neoplastic
infiltration in the gastrointestinal tract structures, with or
without intra-abdominal lymphadenopathies; extranodal - which
can affect any organ or tissue atypically, such as the central
nervous system, eyeball, epidermis, kidneys, etc. (Couto
2000). In previous studies, involvement of organs in the
abdominal cavity was more common; however, despite this
intra-abdominal involvement, there has been predominance
in structures of the gastrointestinal tract and not in the
liver or spleen, characterizing lymphoma as nutritional and
not as multicentric (Gabor et al. 1998), which differs from
the location in the liver predominantly found in this study.
The intestines, in turn, were classified only as the seventh
organ most affected by the neoplastic infiltrate. Leukemia was
less frequently observed than lymphoma, and also prevalent
in males (54.28%).
In the category of neoplasms, mammary carcinoma
(12.07%) was predominant in females (92%) with mean age
of 11.7 years. It is known that carcinoma is the most common
mammary neoplasia, affecting adult-to-elderly females. Quite
often, the use of synthetic progestogens for suppression of
estrus contributes to the emergence of benign or malignant
neoplasms of the mammary gland (Amorim et al. 2004), and
there is need for awareness-raising programs regarding the
harm caused by this practice. In the present study, it was
not possible to establish the number of females that had
mammary carcinoma as a result of this practice. Squamous cell
carcinoma was the fourth most prevalent neoplasm in felines
(10.63%), especially in those with white coat and prolonged
exposure to the ultraviolet rays of sunlight, which cause crusty
and hyperemic lesions that evolve in neoplasia, and are thus
locally aggressive, affecting felines with mean age of 7.3 years.
This finding differs from data reported in previous studies, in
which the approximate age for the occurrence of this disease
was 11 years and 4 months (Ruslander et al. 1997).
Deaths resulting from trauma were only the third
most frequent, in disagreement with the data obtained by
Trapp et al. (2010), who classified this category as the most
prevalent cause of death in felines, but in agreement with the
identification of deaths caused by car accidents (67.65%) as
the most common. Males were the most affected by trauma
(47.06%), which may be associated with their frequent access
of a larger proportion of unneutered stray male cats. A study
conducted by Bentubo et al. (2007) with dogs verified that
traumas were also the third most frequent cause of death.
Traumatic brain injury was the most commonly described
(22.06%), differing from data of previous studies, which
have observed traumas in the appendicular skeleton as the
most frequent (Vidane et al. 2014). Nevertheless, it should be
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):192-200, March 2019

considered that this previous study addressess trauma in live
animals, because traumatic brain injury is often fatal without
veterinary assistance. In addition, pets show reduced body
mass and, as a consequence, large contact surface for impact,
considering that an animal with traumatic brain injury is also
a polytraumatized individual (Siqueira et al. 2013).
Chronic kidney disease was the most prevalent in the
category of degenerative diseases (58.75%), corroborating the
results of a previous study that assessed the causes of death
in domestic felines aged >9 years, in which this disease was
predominant, accounting for 42 deaths out of 121 animals
evaluated (Manteigas et al. 2013). However, in the present
study, degenerative diseases accounted for a larger number
of adults (54.37%) compared with that of elderly (16.87%),
although the mean age of these adult individuals (6.8 years)
should be considered, closer to that of elderly. Due to lack
of information in the necropsy files, it was not possible to
distinguish accidental from criminal intoxications. In cases
in which it was possible to identify the active principle that
determined the intoxication, there was predominance of
sodium fluoracetate (41.17%), a powerful rodenticide. Clinical
findings associated with sodium fluoracetate poisoning include
vomiting, diarrhea, hypothermia, tachypnea, hyperexcitability,
mydriasis, vocalisation, and convulsive episodes, and may result
in death when the condition is not reversed (Collicchio‑Zuanaze
2002). Again, the most affected population comprised males
(54.9%) and the adult age group (50.98%), because toxic
agents are included within the risk factors for unneutered
male cats that have access to the streets, especially in the
case of criminal poisoning.
Feline hepatic lipidosis, the most common endocrine or
metabolic disease (48.15%), is associated with accumulation
of triglycerides in the hepatocytes, precluding adequate
metabolism. Among the predisposing factors for its occurrence,
it worth highlighting the exacerbated mobilization of fatty acids
from the adipose tissue to the liver as a result of anorexia,
mainly in obese animals, with greater availability of lipids for
gluconeogenesis, because glucose levels in the bloodstream
are reduced in anorexia (Dimski & Taboada 1995). Quite often,
the primary cause of anorexia is not established, considering
not only pathological, but also behavioral changes. One of the
most common predisposing conditions in diabetes mellitus
(37.03%) in felines is obesity. It is associated with poorly
formulated diets with excessive caloric intake, leading to
reversible insulin resistance and tissue resistance to glucose
(Veiga 2005).
There are no epidemiological studies determining the
frequency of protein-caloric malnutrition, the main one
among those of nutritional origin (96%), as a cause of death.
It is believed to be associated with abandonment of kittens,
the predominant age group in this case (50.0%), once again
evidencing the importance of the castration process in small
animals, avoiding the proliferation of stray animals. Congenital
anomalies are poorly described in felines, and there is difficulty
in determining the prevalence of hydrocephalus and renal
hypoplasia in this species due to lack of epidemiological data
describing them. Regarding congenital heart anomalies, a study
conducted in Sweden by Tidholm et al. (2015) demonstrated
that these anomalies represent 0.2% of the total feline patients,
with interventricular septal defect as the most documented,
corresponding to 50% of the cases.

Causes of death and euthanasia in domestic cats in the Santa Catarina plateau (1995-2015)

The literature presents no data on the prevalence of shock
syndrome in felines, but it is known that it is a multifactorial
event associated with deficient energy production by the
cells due to inadequate blood circulation, with consequent
deficient oxygen supply to the tissues, leading to cell
degeneration and necrosis, organ failure, and death, if not
reversed in time (Shaffran 2004). The necropsy findings
include mainly pulmonary congestion and edema; however,
they are nonspecific findings, and thus prevent the etiology
of shock from being determined when there is no history of
or concomitant lesions.
Feline lower urinary tract disease (FLUTD) was quite
prevalent (32.20%) in this study. It is a multifactorial disorder
often associated with the ingestion of industrialized dry diets,
which favor the formation of calculi, as well as of diets rich in
minerals such as magnesium, phosphates and calcium, which
favor the appearance of urolithiasis, in addition to low water
intake, characterized by the peculiar habits of some animals.
Sedentary lifestyle and obesity may also be considered
predisposing factors for FLUTD (Rosa & Quitzan 2011).
FLUTD is prevalent in male (84.21%) and adult (61.40%)
cats, and is associated with the anatomical conformation
of the urethra of the males, which favors the installation of
obstructive processes, mainly by formation of urethral plugs
(Reche Junior et al. 1998). Discontinuation of urinary flow
may also lead to postrenal azotemia, evolving to renal failure
and death (Finco & Barsanti 1984). In acute renal failure, the
third most prevalent disease in this category, decreased renal
function due to factors such as nephrotoxicity is observed, as
well as to deficits in the excretion of metabolites such as urea
and creatinine, which acutely accumulate in the bloodstream
and lead to a condition of uremia that can evolve to death
(Rufato et al. 2011).

CONCLUSIONS

Infectious diseases were the main causes of death or
euthanasia in domestic cats necropsied at the LAPA/UDESC
in the Santa Catarina plateau region, with feline infectious
peritonitis (FIP) as the most prevalent disease in adult males,
followed by neoplasms, especially lymphoma and leukemia,
which were also more prevalent in adult males.
Both causes of death may be associated with the way of life
of these animals, exposed to a greater number of pathogens
compared with females, mainly those of viral origin, reinforcing
the need for vaccination and castration programs in felines.
Conflict of interest statement.- The authors have no competing interests.
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ABSTRACT.- Beleza A.J.F., Maciel W.C., Carreira A.S., Bezerra W.G.A., Carmo C.C., Havt A., Gaio
F.C. & Teixeira R.S.C. 2019. Detection of Enterobacteriaceae, antimicrobial susceptibility,
and virulence genes of Escherichia coli in canaries (Serinus canaria) in northeastern
Brazil. Pesquisa Veterinária Brasileira 39(3):201-208. Setor de Estudos Ornitológicos, Faculdade de
Veterinária, Universidade Estadual do Ceará, Av. Paranjana 1700, Fortaleza, CE 60740-903,
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This study aimed to verify the presence of members from the Enterobacteriaceae family and
determine antimicrobial susceptibility profiles of the isolates in canaries bred in northeastern
Brazil; in addition, the presence of diarrheagenic Escherichia coli (DEC) and avian pathogenic
Escherichia coli (APEC) was also verified in these birds. Samples were collected during an
exhibition organized by the Brazilian Ornithological Federation in July 2015 in Fortaleza,
Brazil. A total of 88 fecal samples were collected and submitted to pre-enrichment step
using buffered peptone water, followed by enrichment with the following broths: brain-heart
infusion, Rappaport-Vassiliadis, and Selenite-Cystine. Subsequently, aliquots were streaked
on MacConkey, brilliant green and salmonella-shigella agar plates. Colonies were selected
according to morphological characteristics and submitted to biochemical identification
and antimicrobial susceptibility tests with disk-diffusion technique. E. coli strains were
evaluated for the presence of eight DEC genes and five APEC genes through conventional
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) screening. The most frequent species observed were
Pantoea agglomerans (25%), Serratia liquefaciens (12.5%), and Enterobacter aerogenes
(9.1%). A single rough strain of Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica was identified in one
sample (1.1%). High resistance rates to amoxicillin (78.7%) and ampicillin (75.4%) were
identified. Polymyxin B (9.8%), gentamycin (6.6%), and enrofloxacin (6.6%) were the most
efficient antibiotics. The total number of multidrug-resistant strains (isolates resistant to
more than three antimicrobial classes) was 23 (37.7%). Four E. coli strains were tested for
the virulence genes, and two were positive for APEC virulence genes: one strain was positive
for iutA and the other for hlyF. In conclusion, canaries in northeastern Brazil participating
in exhibitions may present Salmonella spp., Escherichia coli and other enterobacteria in the
intestinal microbiota with antimicrobial resistance. These results indicate that, although the
E. coli strains recovered from canaries in this study have some virulence genes, they still do
not fulfill all the requirements to be considered APEC.
INDEX TERMS: Enterobacteriaceae, antimicrobial susceptibility, virulence genes, Escherichia coli, canaries,
Serinus canaria, northeastern Brazil, antibiogram, diarrheagenic, APEC, Belgian canaries, bacterioses.
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RESUMO.- [Detecção de enterobactérias, sensibilidade
antimicrobiana e genes de virulência de Escherichia
coli em canários belgas (Serinus canaria) da região
Nordeste do Brasil.] O objetivo deste trabalho foi verificar
a presença de enterobactérias e determinar o perfil de
sensibilidade aos antimicrobianos dos isolados oriundos de
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canários belgas criados em cativeiro do Nordeste do Brasil,
adicionalmente verificou-se a presença de Escherichia coli
diarreiogênicas (DEC) e E. coli patogênica aviária (APEC)
nesses animais. A colheita das amostras ocorreu durante
uma exposição de canários belgas organizada pela Federação
Ornitológica do Brasil (FOB), em julho de 2015, na cidade
de Fortaleza, Ceará, Brasil. Um total de 88 amostras de
fezes foram coletadas e submetidas a pré-enriquecimento
utilizando água peptonada, caldo de enriquecimento Brain
Heart Infusion, Rappaport‑Vassiliadis e Selenito-Cistina.
Fez‑se triagem em placas de ágar MacConkey, Verde Brilhante
e ágar Salmonella Shigella. As colônias foram selecionadas
e submetidas à identificação bioquímica e susceptibilidade
antimicrobiana. Estirpes de Escherichia coli foram avaliadas
quanto a presença de 8 genes de virulência de DEC e cinco
de APEC por reação em cadeia da polimerase convencional
(PCR). As enterobactérias encontradas com maior frequência
foram Pantoea agglomerans (25%), Serratia liquefaciens
(12,5%) e Enterobacter aerogenes (9,1%). Uma única estirpe
de Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica (rugosa) esteve presente
em um dos isolados (1,1%). Altos percentuais de resistência
foram encontrados para dois antibióticos: amoxicilina (78,7%)
e ampicilina (75,4%). Polimixina B (9,8%), gentamicina (6,8%)
e enrofloxacina (6,5%) foram os antibióticos com melhor
eficiência. O total de estirpes multirresistentes (a mais de
três classes de antimicrobianos) foi de 23 (37,7%). Das quatro
estirpes de E. coli isoladas, duas foram positivas para os genes
de APEC, sendo uma estipe para o gene iss e outra para os
genes iutA e hlyF. Portanto, canários belgas criados em cativeiro
no Brasil que participam de exposições podem apresentar
Salmonella spp., Escherichia coli e outras enterobactérias em
sua microbiota intestinal com resistência antimicrobiana.
Estes resultados indicam que as estirpes de E. coli isoladas
de canário belga no presente estudo apresentam alguns, mas
não todos, genes de virulência para serem caracterizadas
como E. coli patogênica para aves (APEC).
TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Enterobactérias, sensibilidade antimicrobiana,
genes de virulência, Escherichia coli, antibiograma, diarreiogênica,
APEC, canários belgas, Serinus canaria, bacterioses.

INTRODUCTION

Currently, the Belgian canary (Serinus canaria), order
Passeriformes, family Fringillidae, is one of the birds most
sought by breeders worldwide, esteemed for its smooth and
harmonious singing and beautiful colors, as well as for being
very docile and of easy, low-cost maintenance (Mantel 2005,
Arnaiz-Villena et al. 2012). The legal breeding of birds can serve
as an important mechanism in environmental conservation
and protection (Camargo et al. 2010); therefore, canary
breeding, in addition to being a hobby, can be an activity that
discourages the illegal search for wild birds.
Infections caused by bacteria of the family Enterobacteriaceae
are common in birds of the Passeriformes order; however, they
are considered secondary, and the presence of predisposing
factors is necessary to trigger diseases in birds (Guimarães
2007). Several pathogens belonging to the Fringillidae family
have been reported causing different diseases in birds (canaries,
chaffinches, common linnets, goldfinches, greenfinches,
red crossbills), namely, Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp.,
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):201-208, March 2019

Citrobacter sp., Yersinia pseudotuberculosis, and Klebsiella spp.
(Macwhirter 1994, Dorrestein 1997, 2009, Guimarães 2007).
Escherichia coli is a commensal bacterium commonly found
in the intestinal microbiota of homeothermic animals. However,
pathogenic strains of this species are capable of causing
intestinal and extraintestinal diseases in humans, mammals,
and birds, resulting in significant economic losses to breeders
and serious public health problems (Koneman et al. 2001,
Kaper et al. 2004, Croxen & Finlay 2010, Bélanger et al. 2011).
Studies addressing bacterial strains that cause septicemia in
humans and birds have demonstrated that the genome can
show a wide variety due to the presence of plasmids, phages,
and mobile elements, thus the occurrence of these elements
in pathogens such as E. coli is common (Mokady et al. 2005).
In addition, similar virulence factors have been commonly
described in strains of E. coli isolated in humans and in avian
pathogenic E. coli (APEC), thus demonstrating their zoonotic
potential (Ewers et al. 2007, Moulin-Schouleur et al. 2007,
Smith et al. 2007, Tivendale et al. 2010, Bélanger et al. 2011).
Salmonellosis is an important bacterial disease in canaries
and other birds raised as pets (Harrington Junior et al. 1975,
Herikstad et al. 2002). This disease is caused by bacteria of the
genus Salmonella, a pathogen known for its zoonotic potential,
which can lead to high mortality (Kanashiro et al. 2002, Soncini
2002). Infection usually develops asymptomatically, and the
birds become subclinical hosts, continuously or intermittently
eliminating the agent in their feces (Flammer 1999). Knowledge
about the occurrence and distribution of Salmonella spp. in
domestic and wild animals is essential to list possible hosts
that may be responsible for the transmission of this agent
(D’aout et al. 2001).
There are few scientific studies addressing Enterobacteriaceae
in birds of the Passeriformes order bred in captivity in the
literature, with most of the research focusing on the poultry
industry. There is also lack of available information on the
epidemiological role of canaries kept as pets regarding the
epidemiology of E. coli, Salmonella spp. and other enterobacteria,
and their susceptibility/antibacterial resistance profiles. In this
context, this study aims to verify the presence of members of
the Enterobacteriaceae family, determine the antimicrobial
susceptibility profile of the isolates from Belgian canaries
(Serinus canaria) bred in captivity in northeastern Brazil,
and analyze the presence of strains of diarrheagenic E. coli
(DEC) and avian pathogenic E. coli (APEC).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling. Fecal samples of Belgian canaries (Serinus canaria),
bred for the purpose of exhibition of type or color, collected from
the bottom of cages were used in this study. The canaries, which
belonged to 44 breeders from several states of northeastern Brazil
(Alagoas, Bahia, Ceará, Maranhão, Piauí, Paraíba, Pernambuco, Rio
Grande do Norte, and Sergipe), were competing in a bird show.
The event was attended by 1448 birds (1255 and 193 canaries
competing for type and color, respectively) that were individually
housed in cages (32cm long, 22cm wide, 21cm high). The cages were
made of stainless steel, equipped with suitable perches, and easy
to clean. The birds were fed a mixture of seeds (birdseed, millet,
turnip) and water ad libitum. The bottom of the cages was coated
with white sulfite paper sheets, which were removed daily along with
the birds’ feces and overlapped feed. Feed and water were changed
and their containers were cleaned daily. Microbiological analysis
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was performed using material obtained from 440 different cages of
canaries participating in the exhibition. One paper sheet containing
canary feces was collected from each of the cages. They were then
packed in sterile plastic bags and sent in isothermal boxes containing
recyclable ice to the Laboratory of Ornithological Studies, College of
Veterinary Medicine (LABEO-FAVET), at the State University of Ceará
(UECE) for further processing. From each white sulfite paper sheet,
2g of feces were collected for microbiological analysis. Each sample
was defined as a pool of biological material (feces) from the bottom
of five cages of the same breeder. Thus, a total of 88 samples were
submitted to microbiological analysis, and each breeder provided
sufficient material for the investigation of two samples.
Microbiological processing of Enterobacteriaceae. The
methodology described in Sousa et al. (2010) was used for the
isolation of enteropathogens. Upon arrival at the laboratory, the
feces were processed in stages in which the temperature and
incubation time of the samples in the oven were standardized at
37°C for 24 hours. In the first stage, the feces from each sample
were collected using a spatula, conditioned in 10mL of 1% buffered
peptone water, and then incubated. Subsequently, aliquots were
transferred to enrichment broths: 1mL to Brain-heart Infusion (BHI)
and Selenite-Cystine (SC) and 0.1mL to Rappaport-Vassiliadis (RV),
respectively. After incubation, they were streaked on brilliant green
(BG), Salmonella-Shigella (SS) and/or MacConkey (MC) agar plates,
and then reincubated.
Distinct colonies were collected from the plates and inoculated
into tubes containing Triple-sugar-iron (TSI) agar, Lysine iron (LIA)
agar, and Sulfide-indole-motility (SIM) medium. After the incubation
period, the following biochemical tests were applied for confirmation
of enterobacteria: lysine decarboxylation, ornithine descarboxylation,
methyl red, urea, Simmons citrate, arginine decarboxylase, malonate,
Voges-Proskauer, carbohydrates fermentation, lactose, sucrose,
mannitol,, arabinose, raffinose, dulcitol, adonitol, inositol, and sorbitol
(Holt & Bergey 1994, Koneman et al. 2012). Samples suspected for
Salmonella spp. were submitted to the rapid serum agglutination
test using a polyvalent ‘O’ (somatic) antiserum. For confirmation of
suspicious samples, isolates were stored in nutrient agar and sent
to a reference laboratory (Fiocruz) for serotyping.
Sensitivity profile of Enterobacteriaceae (antimicrobial
susceptibility test). Enterobacteriaceae isolates were submitted to
the Kirby-Bauer disc diffusion method, and the zones of inhibition
were read according to the standards of the Clinical and Laboratory
Standards Institute-CLSI (2014). After streaking the solution
(sample), disks with the antibiotics were equally distributed on
a plate containing Müller-Hinton agar, and the zones of inhibition
were measured after incubation at 37°C for 24h. Antibiotics of the
following pharmacological classes at the following concentrations
were tested: 1) Aminoglycosides (neomycin, 30μg; streptomycin,
10μg and gentamicin, 10μg); 2) Sulfonamide (sulfonamide, 300μg
and sulfazotrim (sulfamethoxazole + trimethoprim), 25μg); 3) Beta
lactam (ampicillin, 10μg and amoxicillin, 3μg); 4) Quinolone (nalidixic
acid, 30μg); 5) Polymyxin (polimixin B, 300μg); 6) Chloramphenicol
(chloramphenicol, 30μg); 7) Fluorquinolones (Enrofloxacin, 5μg);
8) Tetracycline (tetracycline, 30μg). For this test, the ATCC 25922
Escherichia coli strain was used as control. Multidrug resistance
(MDR) was considered when the strains were resistant to at least
three classes of antimicrobials (Magiorakos et al. 2012).
Detection of diarrheagenic Escherichia coli (DEC) and avian
pathogenic Escherichia coli (APEC). For molecular analysis, the
isolated E. coli strains that were maintained in nutrient agar were
reactivated in BHI broth, incubated at 37°C for 24 hours, and streaked
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on MacConkey agar to confirm purity of strain. Two to three colonies
were collected from each plate, placed in tubes containing 1mL of
0.5% Triton X-100, vortexed for 15s, and boiled for 20min at 94°C.
The tubes were then centrifuged at 10.000rpm for 10min at 4°C.
The supernatant containing DNA was quantified by spectrophotometry
using a NanoDrop Spectrophotometer 2000 (Thermo Scientific,
Wilmington, USA). For the molecular diagnosis of DEC, the DNA
samples were submitted to polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
screening. The presence of eight virulence genes from five pathotypes
were assessed as follows: genes stx1 (348pb) and stx2 (584pb) for
identification of Shiga-Toxina-producing Escherichia coli (STEC);
eltB (508 pb) and estA (147 pb) for enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC);
eaeA (881 pb) for enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC); ipaH (483 pb) for
enteroinvasive E. coli (EIEC); aatA (630 pb) and aaiC (215 pb) for
enteroaggregative E. coli (EAEC) (Taniuchi et al. 2012). The strains
EAEC 042, EHEC O157: H7, EIEC O124, EPEC 2348/69, and ETEC
H10407 were used as positive controls for the reactions. The strains
were also submitted to detection of five minimal predictors of APEC
virulence genes: iroN (Salmochelin receptor), iss (serum resistant),
hlyF (toxin encoding), ompT (episome-encoded outer membrane
protease), and iutA (ferric aerobactin receptor). Although there
is no consensus in the scientific literature on which genes would
define an APEC strain, the findings of Johnson et al. (2008) were
used in this study, which showed that APEC isolates obtained from
organs with lesions of birds clinically diagnosed with colibacillosis
had, on average, four of the five genes considered predictive for this
pathotype. DNA extraction was performed using the boiling method
(Lima et al. 2013). PCR screening was performed using a GoTaqGreen
kit (Promega) and 0.2uM primers in a MyCycler™ Thermal Cycler
(Biorad, CA, USA) system according to the following protocol: 95°C
for 15min; 40 cycles at 95°C for 30s, 57°C for 30s and 72°C for 1 min,
followed by 72°C for 10min. The amplified products were submitted
to agarose gel electrophoresis, stained with 2% ethidium bromide,
and photographed using the ChemicDoc™ XRS 112 (Biorad, CA, USA)
transilluminator system.

RESULTS

Isolated bacteria. Of the 88 fecal samples investigated,
40 were negative for Enterobacteriaceae (45.4%). The studied
microorganisms tested positive in 48 cases (54.5%); however,
it is worth noting that, in some of the samples, more than
one bacterial species was detected, which resulted in a total
of 61 isolates. Pantoea agglomerans was the bacterium
with the highest frequency of isolation (22/61) with 25%,
followed by Serratia liquefaciens (11/61) with 12.5%, and
Enterobacter aerogenes (8/61) with 9.1%. The least frequently
isolated pathogens were Enterobacter cloacae (5/61) with 5.7%,
Encherichia coli (4/61) with 4.5%, Hafnia alvei (3/61) and
Cronobacter sakazakii (3/61) with 3.4% each, Serratia rubidae
(2/61) with 2.3%, Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica (rough)
(1/61), Shigella sonnei (1/61), and Klebsiella pneumoniae
(1/61) with 1.1% each (Table 1).
Antimicrobial resistance. Table 2 shows the results of the
antimicrobial susceptibility test. The antibiotics that showed
the best efficiency were polimixin B (9.8%), gentamicin
(6.6%), and enrofloxacin (6.6%), and those to which the total
bacterial isolates showed greater resistance were amoxicillin
(78.7%), ampicillin (75.4%), streptomycin (45.9%), and
sulfonamides (42.6%). Results of the 22 Pantoea agglomerans
isolated strains showed that higher frequency of bacterial
resistance occurred in relation to amoxicillin (n=18), ampicillin
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):201-208, March 2019
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(n=16), and sulfonamides (n=4). Among the other three most
frequently occurring bacterial species (Serratia liquefaciens,
Enterobacter aerogenes, and Enterobacter cloacae, respectively),
high absolute frequency of amoxicillin-resistant strains was
also observed. Among the four Escherichia coli isolated strains,
the highest frequency of resistant bacteria was observed when
streptomycin (n=3) was tested; for other antibiotics, resistance
frequency did not exceed one occurrence. The only Salmonella
enterica subsp. enterica (rough) strain isolated was resistant
to amoxicillin and streptomycin. Among the 61 strains isolated
in this study, only seven (11.5%) showed no resistance to
any of the classes of antibiotics tested. Twenty-three strains
(37.7%) showed resistance to ≥3 antibiotic classes, that is,
MDR condition. Occurrence of resistance to all 12 antibiotics
tested was observed in only one isolate (1.6%) (Table 3),
belonging to the Enterobacter aerogenes species.
Detection of diarrheagenic Escherichia coli (DEC)
and avian pathogenic Escherichia coli (APEC). The
four Escherichia coli strains isolated and screened by the
PCR technique tested negative for all genes characteristic of

DEC pathotypes. Regarding the search of APEC genes, only
two isolates were positive: one detected for the iss gene and
another for the iutA and hlyF genes. In this search, it was
verified that one isolate was presented with the iss gene and
the other strain contained the iutA and hlyF genes; the other
two cases were negative. Therefore, the APEC pathotype was
not identified in this search.

DISCUSSION

Results of the present study showed that Belgian canaries host
different bacterial species of the family Enterobacteriaceae
that have commonly been reported in several scientific studies.
Conzo et al. (1998) isolated and identified Klebsiella pneumoniae,
Pantoae agglomerans, Enterobacter cloacae, among other species
of bacteria in a survey of Enterobacteriaceae conducted with
Belgian canaries raised in nurseries in Naples, southern Italy.
Horn et al. (2015) detected Escherichia coli, Enterobacter spp.,
Klebsiella spp., Pantoea agglomerans, and Serratia spp. in
cloacal swabs of Belgian canaries from breeders in the region
of Fortaleza, Ceará state, Brazil. Giacopello et al. (2015)
reported the occurrence of gram-negative bacteria such as
Escherichia coli, Enterobacter cloacae, Cronobacter sakazakii,
Pantoea agglomerans, among other species, in feces of canaries
with signs of diseases originating from aviaries of amateur
breeders in Sicily, southern Italy.
Pantoea agglomerans was the most prevalent enterobacterium
in the present study. This bacterium has also been reported in
other species of healthy birds kept in captivity (Santos et al. 2010).
Despite being generally considered a microorganism harmless
to the health of birds, in some circumstances, its presence can
be harmful. Gerlach (1994) clarified that the birds are likely
to be infected with this bacterium through consumption of
seeds, and that feed containing a high concentration of this
microorganism is considered toxic. Conzo et al. (1998) listed
this pathogen as one among other isolated Enterobacteriaceae
responsible for the mortality of offspring and embryos of
Belgian canaries. According to Kirzinger et al. (2015), another
aspect worth highlighting with respect to this bacterial species

Table 1. Absolute and relative frequencies of
Enterobacteriaceae isolated from fecal samples of Belgian
canaries (Serinus canaria)
Bacterium

Pantoea agglomerans
Serratia liquefaciens
Enterobacter aerogenes
Enterobacter cloacae
Escherichia coli
Hafnia alvei
Cronobacter sakazakii
Serratia rubidaea
Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica (rough)
Shiguella sonnei
Klebsiella pneumoniae

n

22
11
8
5
4
3
3
2
1
1
1

%

25
12.5
9.1
5.7
4.5
3.4
3.4
2.3
1.1
1.1
1.1

Table 2. Absolute frequency of Enterobacteriaceae isolated from Belgian canaries (Serinus canaria) resistant to antibiotics
Bacterium (total number of
isolates)

AMO

AMP

NAL

TET

CLO

GEN

SUL

POL

NEO

ENR

SUT

STR

Pantoea agglomerans (22)
18
16
4
1
1
2
9
1
5
1
1
8
Serratia liquefaciens (11)
10
10
5
3
2
5
3
5
2
5
Enterobacter aerogenes (8)
8
8 IR
5
3
3
1
4
1
3
1
4
3
Enterobacter cloacae (5)
5
4 IR
3
4
Escherichia coli (4)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
Hafnia alvei (3)
1
1IR
1
1
1
1
Cronobacter sakazakii (3)
2
3
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
Serraria rubidaea (2)
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
Salmonella enterica* (1)
1
1
Shigella sonnei (1)
Klebsiella pneumoniae (1)
1
1IR
Total number of
49
46
17
9
8
4
26
6
15
4
10
28
Enterobacteriaceae (61)
*Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica (rough), IR intrinsic resistance; AMO = Amoxicillin, AMP = ampicillin, NAL = nalidixic acid, TET = tetracycline,
CLO = chloramphenicol, GEN = gentamicin, SUL = sulfonamides, POL = polymyxin B, NEO, neomycin, ENR = enrofloxacin, SUT = sulfazotrim
(sulfamethoxazole + trimethoprim), STR = streptomycin.
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Table 3. Multidrug-resistant (MDR) enterobacteria isolated
from Belgian canaries (Serinus canaria)
Number of classes of antibiotics

Number of resistant strains (%)*

0
7 (11.5)
1
20 (32.8)
2
11 (18.0)
3
8 (13.1)
4
5 (8.2)
5
3 (4.9)
6
4 (6.6)
7
2 (3.3)
8
1 (1.6)
* The frequency obtained for each number of classes of antibiotics
was the same when strains with and without intrinsic resistance were
considered.

is that P. agglomerans performs important exchanges of
pathogenicity-determining genetic materials in the colonization
of the host with other members of the Enterobacteriaceae
family, including species pathogenic to humans.
Serratia liquefaciens was the second most frequently
isolated bacterium in this study. In the Passeriformes order,
this bacterial species has previously been isolated from
cloacal swabs of saffron finch (Sicalis flaveola) seized from
illegal trade in the city of São Paulo, Brazil (Davies et al. 2016).
In a study addressing enterobacteria in cardinals (Paroaria
dominicana and Paroaria coronata) seized from illegal trade
in Sao Paulo, Cunha et al. (2016) isolated this bacterial species
from cloacal swabs. In both studies, the authors did not
describe whether the birds were ill. Fudge (2001) reported
that it is not common for this genus to cause disease, but
that it can affect immunocompromised birds. In humans,
this microorganism has been reported to cause popliteal
artery aneurysm infection that had been previously healed
in patients (Coelho et al. 2016), as well as urinary infections
(Menezes et al. 2004).
Enterobacter aerogenes and Enterobacter cloacae are
bacteria commonly isolated in clinically healthy birds;
however, they may also cause primary or secondary infections
in immunocompromised birds, and may act concurrently
with parasites, viruses, or fungi (Fudge 2001, Joseph 2003).
Gharieb et al. (2013) investigated bacteria in wild birds
from various locations in Egypt and isolated E. aerogenes
and E. cloacae. In humans, E. aerogenes and E. cloacae
have been reported in hospitals as important opportunistic
pathogens, causing sepsis in neonates (Akindolire et al. 2016,
Köse et al. 2016, Boulos et al. 2017), nosocomial infection
(Oliva-Menacho et al. 2016), and septicemia in health
professionals (Jha et al. 2016).
In this study, only one sample tested positive for bacteria
of the genus Salmonella, and it was not possible to identify
the serotype, only of the subspecies enterica (rough).
According to Dorrestein & Vet Pathol (2003), this pathogen
can cause high mortality in canaries; however, the birds from
which the samples were collected showed no symptoms of
salmonellosis. In Brazil, there are no published scientific
reports showing positivity for Salmonella sp. in fecal samples
or cloacal swabs from captive Belgian canaries. In free-living
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birds of the Passeriformes order, Dias et al. (2014) isolated
Salmonella enterica in saffron finch (Sicalis flaveola) and in
chestnut-capped blackbird (Chrysomus ruficapillus) captured near
rice fields in southern Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazil. Previous
studies conducted with Belgian canaries bred in captivity in
other countries have also isolated this bacterial genus, with
serotype Typhimurium as the most prevalent (Harrington
Junior et al. 1975, Raidal 1998, Sánchez-Cordón et al. 2007,
Madadgar et al. 2009, Giacopello et al. 2015), and obtained
low frequency of isolation, corroborating the findings of the
present study.
In the present study, 4.5% (4/88) of the isolated samples
were Escherichia coli strains. Similar results were found by
Horn et al. (2015), who observed 3.6% positivity in samples
from apparently healthy Belgian canaries, but from cloacal
swabs. In contrast, other studies have reported higher
frequencies of E. coli in the Passeriformes order. In a survey
of 50 fecal samples from cages where canaries with signs
of disease belonging to amateur breeders were housed in
Italy, Giacopello et al. (2015) found 62.0% positivity for this
microorganism. Gaio (2017) observed that cloacal swabs
from wild passerines from illegal trade also showed high
percentage of E. coli (40.8%). Therefore, it can be assumed
that the environmental conditions and sanitary status to
which passerines are subjected may influence the isolation
rate of E. coli.
All four strains analyzed were negative for the DEC genes
investigated, which indicates that the isolates assessed
were free of eight important potential diarrheal genes in
humans (Lopes et al. 2016). Some genes associated with
the APEC pathotype were detected in two strains: one
positive for the iss gene and another for the iutA and hlyF
genes. Although all these detected genes showed important
virulence characteristics attributed to the APEC pathotype
(Lynne et al. 2006, Chouikha et al. 2008, Johnson et al. 2008),
none of the E. coli strains could be characterized as belonging
to this pathotype, because they did not have all the necessary
genes. However, it is important to emphasize that, according
to Oliveira et al. (2015), pathogenic strains usually have two
or more predictive genes for the APEC pathotype, whereas
isolates with fewer than two genes are rarely pathogenic.
In contrast, Johnson et al. (2008) state the need for at least
four types of predictor genes to differentiate strains with
pathogenic potential from commensal E. coli.
In the present study, some of the tested antibiotics showed
high frequency of antimicrobial resistance. Amoxicillin was the
antibiotic for which the strains presented greater resistance
(78.7%), followed by ampicillin (75.4%), streptomycin (45.9%),
and sulfonamides (42.6%). Data relative to antimicrobial
resistance in strains from Belgian canary fecal samples are
quite scarce in the scientific literature, and the few existing
studies show divergent results. One of the few similarities
observed refers to resistance associated with ampicillin, which
has very often been present as one of the antibiotics with
most serious resistance problems. Giacopello et al. (2015)
also observed that the highest resistance in enterobacteria
analyzed in canaries in Italy occurred with respect to amoxicillin
(100%), ampicillin (92.2%), and streptomycin (61.2%), and
these detected rates show percentages higher than those found
in the present study. Horn et al. (2015) reported percentage
resistance rates of 55.7, 54.1, and 39.3% to sulfonamides,
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):201-208, March 2019
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ampicillin, and tetracycline, respectively, in canaries bred in
captivity in the municipality of Fortaleza, Ceará state, Brazil.
Some aspects should be considered when analyzing the
resistance results found in this study. The first refers to the
fact that not all cases of resistance occur due to an acquired
condition; in some cases, bacteria manifest intrinsic resistance
to some antibiotics, as in the case of ampicillin associated with
Enterobacter aerogenes, Enterobacter cloacae, Hafnia alvei and
Klebsiella pneumoniae (CLSI 2014) pathogens, which even
after subtracting the cases of resistance associated with these
bacteria, still remains the antibiotic that shows the second
highest resistance occurrence in relation to Enterobacteriaceae.
Regarding the case of MDR (37.7%), the frequency found
in this study was lower than that observed by Horn et al.
(2015), who verified that 49.2% of the Enterobacteriaceae
isolated were resistant to three or more of the antibiotics
investigated. Nevertheless, it is worth mentioning that the
analysis conducted by these researchers, as it has occurred
in several other studies involving Passeriformes and birds
of other species raised in captivity, did not consider, for the
purpose of MDR calculations, the guidelines indicated by
Magiorakos et al. (2012), in which the quantification of strains
resistant to an antibiotic should be made considering the
classes of antibiotics used. Regardless, the MDR frequency
detected in strains isolated from canary samples in northeastern
Brazil serves as an alert for breeders, because this fact can
have negative consequences for animal health, considering
that the occurrence of bacteria with high rates of resistant
antimicrobials hinders infection treatment and contributes
to increased therapeutic costs (Oliveira et al. 2012).
Currently, bacterial resistance is a public health issue. One of
the most important facts that have led to the emergence of
MDR strains is the excessive and inadequate use of antibiotics
(Nascimento et al. 2003), either as prevention or for diseases
without diagnosis. In this respect, it can be observed that
veterinary guidance is not always followed or even sought by
bird breeders. In addition, access to antimicrobials has been
facilitated in veterinary drug stores recently. Another factor
related to this matter refers to the direct contact between birds
and breeders. Santos et al. (2010) states that this relationship
allows the exchange of microorganisms with resistance genes.

CONCLUSIONS

Different enterobacteria were isolated in feces collected
from Belgian canaries (Serinus canaria), and this seems to be
the first report of bacteria of the genus Salmonella isolated
from fecal samples of birds belonging to breeders from
northeastern Brazil.
The high frequency of resistance that some of the isolated
bacterial strains presented to some of the antimicrobials
analyzed suggests the need for greater control of the use
of these drugs in order to avoid possible future therapeutic
difficulties in the fight against microorganisms affecting
national bird breeding.
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ABSTRACT.- Rizotto L.S., Simão R.M., Scagion G.P., Simasaki A.A., Caserta L.C., Benassi J.C.,
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The present study investigated the circulation of avian metapneumovirus (aMPV)
in wild birds in Brazil. To do so, 131 samples from 366 oropharyngeal or cloacal swabs
collected from 18 species of birds were tested individually or in pools by RT-PCR. Samples
detected by RT-PCR were selected for DNA sequencing. Thirteen (9.9%) samples were
detected by the RT-PCR targeting the N gene and four out of 13 samples were sequenced.
Sequencing results showed a high identity with the aMPV subtype A. Our results confirm
the circulation of the aMPV subtype A in wild birds in Brazil even five years after its last
detection.
INDEX TERMS: Detection, avian metapneumovirus, subtype A, wild birds, São Paulo, Brazil, waterfowl,
surveillance, aMPV, wildlife animals, birds, viroses.

RESUMO.- [Detecção de metapneumovirus aviário subtipo
A em aves silvestres no estado de São Paulo, Brasil.] O
presente estudo investigou a circulação de metapneumovírus
aviário em aves silvestres no Brasil. Para tanto, 131 amostras
de 366 suabes orofaringeanos ou cloacais coletados de
18 espécies de aves foram testadas individualmente ou na
forma de pools por RT-PCR. As amostras detectadas por RT‑PCR
foram selecionadas para sequenciamento. Treze (9,9%)
das amostras foram detectadas por RT-PCR tendo o gene N
como alvo; destas, quatro foram sequenciadas com sucesso.
Resultados do sequenciamento mostraram alta identidade
com o aMPV de subtipo A. Nossos resultados confirmam a

circulação de aMPV subtipo A em aves silvestres no Brasil
mesmo cinco anos após sua última detecção.

TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Detecção, metapneumovirus aviário, subtipo
A, aves silvestres, São Paulo, Brasil, aves aquáticas, epidemiologia,
aMPV, animais silvestres, viroses.
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The avian metapneumovirus (aMPV; family: Pneumoviridae,
genus: Metapneumovirus) (Adams et al. 2016) is divided into
four subtypes (A,B,C, and D) (Juhasz & Easton 1994, Seal
1998, Bayon-Auboyer et al. 2000). These viruses can cause
respiratory disease and a drop in egg production in commercial
birds, such as turkeys and chickens (Jones 1996). The aMPV
viruses can also infect other birds, including pheasants,
guinea fowls and wild birds (Jones & Rautenschlein 2013).
aMPV subtypes A and B have a worldwide distribution (Cook
2000), whereas aMPV C was isolate in USA, France, Korea and
China from commercial birds (Seal 1998, Toquin et al. 1999,
Lee et al. 2007, Sun et al. 2014). Finally, aMPV D was isolated
in commercial turkeys in France (Bayon-Auboyer et al. 2000).
Wild birds seem to act as reservoirs or vectors of aMPV
into poultry farms. aMPV introduction in a poultry farm by
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migrating wild birds has already been reported in the United
Kingdom (Stuart 1989). In 2000, the occurrence of this disease
in turkey flocks in the USA was correlated to the migration of
wild birds (Shin et al. 2000). Since then, the aMPV subtype C has
been isolated in the US and European countries in many avian
species, such as wild ducks (Anas platyrhynchos), wild geese,
wild Canada geese (Branta canadensis), and blue-winged teals
(Anas discors) (Shin et al. 2000, 2002, Bennett et al. 2002, 2004,
Turpin et al. 2008, Van Boheemen et al. 2012). The detection
of aMPV subtype A was reported in the white‑cheeked pintail
(Anas bahamensis), orinoco goose (Neochen jubata), white‑eyed
parakeet (Psittacara leucophthalmus), rusty‑margined
guan (Penelope superciliaris) and pigeon (Columba livia)
(Felippe et al. 2011). The detection of anti-aMPV antibodies have
also been reported in American coots and crows, egrets, geese,
wild ducks, rock pigeons and ostriches (Cadman et al. 1994,
Shin et al. 2000, 2002, Turpin et al. 2008). The present study
aimed to investigate the circulation of avian metapneumovirus
in wild birds in State of São Paulo.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

To achieve this goal, 366 swabs (oropharyngeal or cloacal) were
collected from 192 wild birds belonging to 18 species and six
different orders: Anseriformes (87.5%), Psittaciformes (6.77%),
Columbiformes (4.17%), Strigiformes (0.52%), Piciformes (0.52%)
and Falconiformes (0.52%). These swabs were collected from 2013
to 2015 at four different locations of captive birds in the São Paulo
state. Swabs were tested as follows according to bird species and
location: i) grouped as pools of up to five cloacal-C or oropharyngeal‑OP
swabs (Spackman et al. 2013); ii) grouped as pools of up to two C
and OP swabs (Araujo et al. 2014); iii) tested individually. Collected
swabs were stored in 500µL Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) medium
containing antibiotic and anti-mycotic (10000U/mL of penicilin,
10000µg/mL of streptomycin and 25µg/mL of amphotericin B).
After collection, samples were stored in -80°C until processing.
A total of 131 samples (Table 1) were tested. All swabs were collected
according to international, national, and institutional guidelines for
the care and use of animals (CEUA-FZEA-USP no. 2012.1.170.74.0,
CEUA-FMVZ 5201050214 e CEUA-FMVZ-USP no. 2309251114) and
legal approval of ICMBio-Brazil (SISBIO no. 3475-1).
The commercial live vaccines containing subtype A (Poulvac®
TRT, Zoetis Industry) and B (Nemovac®, Merial Animal Health) were
used as positive controls for the RT-PCR reactions. Commercial live
vaccines containing Newcastle disease virus (New-Vacin La Sota,
Biovet Laboratory) and an infectious bronchitis virus (Bio-Bronk-Vet,
Biovet Laboratory) were used as a specified control for the RT-PCR
reactions. Viral RNA was purified from 140µL in medium of swabs
using a QIAamp® RNA Mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.
RT-PCR targeting the N gene was done using the QIAGEN® OneStep
RT-PCR kit (Qiagen, Hilden) with primers previously described by
Bäyon-Auboyer et al. (1999). Briefly, reactions were tested with 2.5µL
of RNA and the final concentration of 1x QIAGEN OneStep RT-PCR
Buffer containing 2.5mM of MgCl2, 1µL of enzyme mix, 400µM of
each dNTP and 0.6µM of each primer and enough water to reach the
final volume of 25µL. Reactions were carried out in a C1000 Touch
(Bio-Rad, Foster City). Briefly, the RT reaction was carried out at
50°C for 30min. PCR amplification was performed with an initial
denaturation step at 95°C for 15min, followed by 40 cycles (95°C for
30s; 51°C for 30s; 72°C for 60s) and a final elongation step at 72°C
for 5 min. PCR products (115 bp) were visualized by electrophoresis
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):209-213, March 2019

Table 1. Tested samples according to species, number of
birds, quantity and swab types (C-cloacal or
OP-oropharyngeal swabs)
Species

Number
of birds

C

OP

Number of tested
samples
(pool/individually)

Dendrocygna viduataa
73
73
73
37
Aix galericulatab, c
61
60
57
32
Dendrocygna
10
10
10
5
autumnalisa
Aix sponsab, c
8
7
8
9
Anas platyrhynchos
6
6
6
12
domesticab
Chenonetta jubatab
4
4
4
4
Cairina moschataa
2
2
2
1
Dendrocygna bicolora
1
1
1
1
Cereopsis
1
1
1
2
novahollandiaec
Cygnus melanocoryphusc
1
1
1
2
Cygnus atratusc
1
0
1
1
Psittacara
10
7
7
14
leucophthalmac, d
Ara chloropterusc
2
0
2
2
Amazona aestivad
1
0
1
1
Columba liviaa
8
8
8
4
Megascops cholibad
1
0
1
1
Ramphastos dicolorusd
1
1
0
1
Falco sparveriusd
1
1
1
2
TOTAL
192
182
184
131
Locations and years where samples were collected: a Wild (migratory
and resident) birds from Clube de Campo São Paulo, São Paulo/SP
(2015), samples were kindly provided by Prof. Dr. Edison L. Durigon
of the Laboratory of Clinical and Molecular Virology of the Institute of
Biomedical Sciences (ICB-II), University of São Paulo; b Captive birds
from Commercial Bird house, Pirassununga/SP (2014); c Captive birds
from Municipal Ecological Park of Americana “Eng. Cid Almeida Franco”,
Americana/SP (2013); d Wild Birds from Mata Ciliar of Jundiaí (2015),
were from different origins such as smuggling, injured birds. Data about
those birds is usually not available and sampling was performed upon
their arrival. All birds were healthy, without any clinical signs.

using a 2% agarose gel stained with SYBR safe (Life Technologies,
Carlsbad) in TBE buffer (pH 8.0). A 100 bp DNA molecular ladder
(Amresco, Solon) was used to estimate the band size.
Positive samples detected by RT-PCR were amplified in specific
pathogen free (SPF) chicken embryonated eggs (CEE). Original samples
were centrifuged at 5000xg for 5min, and 100µL was inoculated in
the allantoic cavity. Eggs were observed daily for mortality for seven
days. Afterwards, the allantoic fluid was collected and stored at -80°C.
All allantoic liquids were tested by RT-PCR after three blind passages.
DNA sequencing was done to confirm positive results using
the same reactions conditions described above using 10µL of
RNA in the final volume of 50µL. Amplicons were purified using
the Illustra™ GFX™ PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification kit (GE
Healthcare, Buckinghamshire). The DNA sequencing reaction was
sent to the CEGH-CEL facility (IB-USP) in duplicate along with each
primer (5µM) and purified DNA (50 to 80mg) for DNA sequencing.
Sequencing was performed using the BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle
Sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City) on an ABI 3730
DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City).
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The obtained sequences were evaluated for quality using the
Sequence Scanner™ Software 2 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City)
and edited by MEGA7 (Kumar et al. 2016). Afterwards, the obtained
sequences and sequences available in GenBank were aligned using
Clustal W (Thompson et al. 1994) Bioedit Sequence Alignment
software version 7.2.5 (Hall 1999). Phylogenetic analysis and tree
constructions were also performed using the MEGA7 software and
deduced using the Maximum Likelihood method with a total of
1000 replications on the bootstrap.

RESULTS

The RT-PCR targeting the N gene detected 13 positives
(9.9%) out of 131 tested samples. Eight samples were from
Anseriformes (Aix sponsa, Aix galericulata, Dendrocygna viduata),
three from Columbiformes (Columba livia), one from
Falconiformes (Falco sparverius), and one from Psittaciformes
(Psittacara leucophthalma). Five (38.4%) samples were
detected from OP swabs, four (30.8%) detected samples
from C swabs, and the last four (30.8%) detected samples
from cloacal and OP swabs together. Positive samples were
detected in all locations; among those, three sampling sites
had wild (migratory and resident) birds. The fourth sampling
site, the commercial birdhouse in Pirassununga, had captive
birds which also maintained poultry in this location.
Four (30.7%) out of 13 positive samples were successfully
sequenced after the first passage in CEE, although three
passages were performed. Phylogenetic analysis was performed
using the four samples (two from Aix galericulata, one from
Dendrocygna viduata and one from Falco sparverius) based
on 115 nucleotides of the N gene using 46 available aMPV
sequences in GenBank (Fig.1). The mean genetic distance
between our samples ranged from 0.0% to 0.04%, showing
a low genetic distance (0.036 to 0.049) with aMPV subtype A
clustering with sequences from Italy, England, Brazil, and Wales.
The genetic distances of our samples with other subgroups
ranged from to 0.190 to 0.238 with subtype B, 0.218 to 0.251
with subtype D and 0.202 to 0.268 with subtype C. A tree
using larger sequences was generated before including the
shorter sequences to confirm the obtained tree clusters (data
not shown).

DISCUSSION

Our study detected aMPV subtype A in samples from Anseriformes,
Columbiformes, Falconiformes and Psittaciformes, which
is in acordance with a previous study (Felippe et al. 2011).
Moreover, most positive samples were obtained from wild
waterfowl which also in agreement with a recent study
(Jardine et al. 2018) and previous studies (Shin et al. 2000,
Bennett et al. 2002, Felippe et al. 2011, Turpin et al. 2008).
Waterfowl plays an important role in the maintenance
and dissemination of several commercially important
viruses, such as, AIV, NDV, including aMPV (Olsen et al. 2006,
Alexander 2007, Cha et al. 2013). Wild birds seem to be highly
susceptible to aMPV C (Shin et al. 2000, Bennett et al. 2004,
Van Boheemen et al. 2012) and they seem to be partially
susceptible to aMPV A and B (Felippe et al. 2011, Gharaibeh
& Shamoun 2012).
The virus isolation is a important tool to confirm the
infection in birds. In our study, a low virus rate was detected
after passage in eggs. These results suggest a limit replication

Fig.1. Phylogenetic tree of avian metapneumovirus (aMPV) samples
from Aix galericulata, Dendrocygna viduata, and Falco sparverius.
The evolutionary history was inferred using the Maximum Likelihood
method based on the Kimura 2-parameter model (Kimura 1980).
The tree with the highest log likelihood (-542.1852) is shown.
The percentage of trees in which the associated taxa clustered
together is shown next to the branches. The initial tree(s) for
the heuristic search was obtained automatically by applying
the Neighbor-Join and BioNJ algorithms to a matrix of pairwise
distances estimated using the Maximum Composite Likelihood
(MCL) approach, followed by selection of the topology with a
superior log likelihood value. The rate variation model allowed
for some sites to be evolutionarily invariable ([+I], 60.7571%
sites). The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured
as the number of substitutions per site. The analysis involved
46 nucleotide sequences. The codon positions included were
1st+2nd+3rd+Noncoding. All positions with less than 95% site
coverage were eliminated. That is, fewer than 5% alignment
gaps, missing data, and ambiguous bases were allowed at any
position. There were a total of 115 positions in the final dataset.
Evolutionary analyses were conducted using the MEGA7 software
(Kumar et al. 2016). The aMPVsequences originated from this
study are denoted with a ■ symbol.
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):209-213, March 2019
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in wild birds and it corroborates with the low rates of virus
isolation already reported. A experimental study in turkeys,
which is the most susceptible specie to aMPV, reported a
low virus recovery rate after the 5th day post inoculation
(Cook et al. 1991). Another experimental study in pigeons
showed a limit amount of virus in target tissues after infection
(Catelli et al. 2012). Therefore, the limited time and replication
of the virus in the tissues and excretions could explain the
low rate of virus isolation from wild bird samples in chicken
embryonated eggs.

CONCLUSIONS

Our study shows that aMPV subtype A continues to circulate
in different wild bird species, although with very limit virus
shedding, five years after the last report.
More studies are needed to investigate the role of wild birds
in aMPV A epidemiology. Therefore, continuous surveillance
in wild birds could be valuable in our understanding of aMPV
epidemiology.
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ABSTRACT.- Pereira S.A.R.S., Henrique F.V., Medeiros L.K.G., Silva J.K.C., Goes A.B., Vaz A.F.M.,
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effects of continuous intravenous infusion of tiletamine-zolazepam in bitches. Pesquisa
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The objective of this study was to evaluate the quality and recovery from anesthesia promoted
by the tiletamine-zolazepam (TZ) combination administered intravenously (IV) continuously in
bitches pre-medicated with acepromazine. Eight cross-bred, clinically healthy bitches weighing
13.7 ±1.9kg on average were used in this study. After a food fast of 12 h and a water fast of
four hours, the animals were treated with acepromazine (0.1mg/kg, intramuscular) and, after
15 minutes, anesthesia was induced with a combination of tiletamine-zolazepam (2mg/kg,
IV) immediately followed by continuous IV infusion thereof at a dose of 2mg/kg/h for 60 min.
The following parameters were measured in all animals immediately before administration
of acepromazine (M15), immediately before anesthetic induction (M0), and at 5, 10, 20, 30,
40, 50, and 60 min after initiation of continuous infusion (M5, M10, M20, M30, M40, M50, and
M60): electrocardiography (ECG), heart rate (HR), mean arterial pressure (MAP), respiratory
rate (RR), body temperature (BT), and arterial hemogasometry, with the last performed only
at experimental times M15, M0, M30, and M60. A subcutaneous electrical stimulator was used
to evaluate the degree of analgesia. Myorelaxation and quality of anesthetic recovery were also
assessed, classifying these parameters as excellent, good, and poor. Anesthetic recovery time
was recorded in minutes. HR increased significantly at time M10 in relation to that at M-15,
and at times M5, M10, M40, and M50 in relation to that at M0. MAP decreased significantly
at M20 and M30 compared with the baseline. BT decreased significantly at M50 compared
with that at M0, but no hypothermia was observed. RR showed significant reduction at M5,
M10, and M20 in relation to that at M-15, and at M5 and M10 in relation to that at M0, and
bradypnoea was observed during the first 20 min after anesthetic induction. Significant
decreases in the PR interval at times M10, M40, and M50 were observed in relation to that
at M15. Amplitude of the R wave showed significant decrease at M20 compared with that at
M-15. In the other ECG parameters, no significant difference was observed between the times
evaluated. Hemogasometric parameters and analgesia did not show significant alterations.
Myorelaxation and quality of anesthetic recovery were considered excellent. Recovery time
was 15.1±7.7 min for positioning of sternal decubitus and 45.5±23.1 minutes for return of
ambulation. Continuous IV administration of TZ combination does not produce satisfactory
analgesia and does not cause severe cardiorespiratory and hemogasometric effects in bitches
pre-medicated with acepromazine.
INDEX TERMS: Anesthetic quality, cardiovascular, respiration, intravenous infusion, tiletamine-zolazepam,
bitches, benzodiazepine, dissociative anesthesia, dogs.
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RESUMO.- [Qualidade anestésica e efeitos cardiovascular
e respiratória da infusão intravenosa contínua de
tiletamina‑zolazepam em cadelas.] Objetivou-se avaliar
a qualidade e a recuperação da anestesia promovida pela
associação tiletamina-zolazepam, administrada por via
intravenosa (IV) contínua, em cadelas pré-medicadas com
acepromazina. Foram utilizadas oito cadelas, sem raças
definidas, clinicamente sadias, pesando em média 13,7±1,9kg.
Após jejum alimentar de 12 horas e hídrico de quatro horas,
os animais foram medicados com acepromazina (0,1mg/kg,
via intramuscular) e, após 15 minutos, a anestesia foi induzida
com a associação tiletamina-zolazepam (2mg/kg, IV) seguida
imediatamente pela infusão IV contínua da mesma, na dose
de 2mg/kg/h, durante 60 minutos. Os parâmetros que foram
mensurados em todos os animais, imediatamente antes da
administração da acepromazina (M-15), imediatamente antes
da indução anestésica (M0) e, aos 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 e 60
minutos após o início da infusão contínua (M5, M10, M20,
M30, M40, M50 e M60) foram os seguintes: eletrocardiografia
(ECG), frequência cardíaca (FC), pressão arterial média (PAM),
frequência respiratória (f), temperatura corpórea (TC) e
hemogasometria arterial, esta sendo realizada apenas nos
momentos M-15, M0, M30 e M60. Para avaliação do grau de
analgesia foi empregado um estimulador elétrico subcutâneo.
Também se avaliou o miorrelaxamento e a qualidade da
recuperação anestésica, classificando estes parâmetros em:
excelente, bom e ruim. O tempo de recuperação anestésica
foi registrado em minutos. A FC aumentou significativamente
no momento M10 em relação ao M-15, e nos momentos
M5, M10, M40 e M50 em relação ao M0. A PAM diminuiu
significativamente em M20 e M30 em comparação ao
valor basal. A TC diminuiu significativamente em M50 em
comparação ao M0, mas não foi observada hipotermia. A f
apresentou uma redução significativa nos momentos M5,
M10 e M20 em relação ao M-15, e em M5 e M10 em relação
ao M0, sendo observado bradipneia durante os primeiros
20 minutos após a indução anestésica. Foram observadas
diminuições significativas do intervalo PR nos momentos
M10, M40 e M50, em relação ao M-15. A amplitude da onda R
apresentou diminuição significativa em M20 em comparação
ao M-15. Nos demais parâmetros da ECG não houve diferença
significativa entre os momentos avaliados. Os parâmetros
hemogasométricos e a analgesia não apresentaram alterações
significativas. O miorrelaxamento e a qualidade da recuperação
anestésica foram considerados excelentes. O período de
recuperação foi de 15,1±7,7 minutos para posicionamento
do decúbito esternal e 45,5±23,1 minutos para retorno da
deambulação. A administração intravenosa contínua de
tiletamina-zolazepam não produz analgesia satisfatória e
não causa efeitos cardiorrespiratórios e hemogasométricos
severos, em cadelas pré-tratadas com acepromazina.
TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Qualidade anestésica, cardiovascular,
respiratória, infusão intravenosa, tiletamina-zolazepam, cadelas,
anestesia dissociativa, benzodiazepínico, cães.

INTRODUCTION

General intravenous (IV) dissociative anesthesia can be
maintained in two ways: repetitive bolus administration and
continuous infusion. In both cases, initial IV administration
of anesthetic and sedative drugs is required to rapidly create
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high plasma concentrations of the drugs and enable their
rapid arrival to their respective sites of action. When option
is made for maintenance of repetitive bolus administration, as
drug plasma concentration decreases through the elimination
processes, several re-administrations are required to maintain
the desired effects; however, this may result in poor maintenance
and more frequent undesirable side-effects. Continuous
infusion is used to maintain plasma concentrations of one
or more drugs in the continuous IV anesthesia technique,
and an appropriate infusion rate is needed to maintain a
given anesthetic plane, achieve distribution in all tissues, and
compensate for the drug elimination processes (Duke 2013).
Among injectable dissociative anesthetics are drugs derived
from phencyclidine, characterized by dissociation of the central
nervous system (CNS) and causing a change in the state of
consciousness. Ketamine hydrochloride (HCL) and tiletamine
HCL are the most commonly used dissociative anesthetics
in veterinary medicine (Berry 2017), with tiletamine HCL
marketed in a fixed proportion combination with zolazepam,
and widely used in dissociative anesthesia of dogs, cats, and
wild animals. Addition of zolazepam aims to potentiate the
effects of tiletamine HCL, promote central‑acting myorelaxation,
and minimize undesirable side-effects typical of dissociative
anesthesia (Lin et al. 1993).
Phenothiazine derived drugs such as acepromazine show
tranquilizing, sympatholytic, anxiolytic and antispasmodic
action, promoting a calmer anesthetic recovery and potentiation
of the anesthesia promoted by the tiletamine-zolazepam (TZ)
combination (Almeida et al. 2000, Pereira 2008, Fantoni &
Cortopassi 2014).
Thus, this study aimed to assess the cardiorespiratory
effects and the quality and recovery from anesthesia promoted
by continuous IV administration of the TZ combination in
bitches pre-medicated with acepromazine.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was approved by the Research Ethics Research Committee
of the aforementioned Institution under protocol no. 101-2017.
Eight cross-bred, clinically healthy bitches, weighing 13.7±1.9kg
on average, obtained from local breeders, who authorized their
participation in the study by signing an Informed Consent Form (ICF),
were used in this study. The animals were allocated, individually, in
kennels of the Veterinary Hospital for 15 days aiming adaptation,
where they were daily provided with fresh water and commercial feed,
changed twice a day. Three days prior to the anesthetic procedure,
their health status was determined based on physical examination,
electrocardiography (ECG), blood count, and biochemical tests (urea,
creatinine, alanine aminotransferase, and alkaline phosphatase).
Prior to anesthesia, the animals underwent a food fast of 12 h and
a water fast of four hours (Henrique 2018). After that, trichotomy and
antisepsis were performed on the dorsal region of the left forelimb
and external face of the left ear for introduction of a 22G catheter
into the cephalic vein for administration of anesthetics and of a 24G
catheter into the auricular artery to measure blood pressure and
collect arterial blood samples (Fig.1). Pre-anesthetic medication
was performed intramuscularly (IM) with acepromazine at a dose
of 0.1mg/kg and, after 15 minutes, a TZ combination bolus was
administered intravenously (IV) at a dose of 2mg/kg. Immediately after
the bolus administration, continuous IV infusion of these drugs was
performed at a rate of 2mg/kg/h for 60 min using a linear peristaltic
infusion pump. Subsequently, the animals were contained in right
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):214-220, March 2019
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Fig.1. Catheterization of the auricular artery and connection to a 3-way
tap for collection of arterial blood samples and measurement
of mean arterial pressure (MAP) of bitches pre-medicated
with acepromazine and submitted to continuous intravenous
(IV) infusion of the tiletamine-zolazepam (TZ) combination.
lateral decubitus on an electric thermal mattress, spontaneously
breathing ambient air without endotracheal intubation.
The following parameters were measured in all animals immediately
before administration of acepromazine (M15), immediately before
anesthetic induction (M0), and at 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 min
after initiation of continuous infusion (M5, M10, M20, M30, M40,
M50, and M60): heart rate (HR), in beats per minute (bpm), obtained
by calculation between two R waves, in milliseconds (ms), using a
computer-based electrocardiograph machine; mean arterial pressure
(MAP), in millimeters of mercury (mmHg), by connecting the catheter
inserted into the left atrial artery to an aneroid sphygmomanometer
by means of a cannula system filled with heparinized saline solution
at a concentration of 10IU/mL, maintaining the air-solution
interface at the height of sternal manubrium; respiratory rate (RR),
in movements per minute (mpm), obtained through verification of
respiratory movements; body temperature (BT), in Celsius degrees (°C),
obtained by maintaining the sensor of the multi-parametric monitor
in contact with the rectal mucosa; electrocardiography (ECG), using
a computer-based ECG machine, obtaining, in milliseconds (ms) or
millivolts (mV), the values referring to the duration and amplitude of
the P wave (Pms and PmV), duration of the QRS complex (QRSms),
amplitude of the R wave (RmV), duration of intervals between the
Q and T waves (QTms) and between the P and R waves (PRms), in
addition to search of peaked T waves, ST segment infra-unlevelling,
abnormal electrocardiographic figures, and cardiac arrhythmias.
The skin electrodes were placed in the humeral-radio-ulnar and
femoro-tibial-patellar joint regions. ECG monitoring was performed
throughout the anesthetic procedure and, at each experimental time
(M), ECG recording was conducted for 30 s for further observation
and measurement of the respective waves.
Arterial hemogasometry was also assessed, measuring the
following values at experimental times M15, M0, M30, and M60:
potential of hydrogen ion (pH); partial pressure of arterial oxygen
(PaO2), in mmHg; partial pressure of carbon dioxide (PaCO2), in
mmHg; total carbon dioxide (TCO2) in plasma, in millimole per liter
(mmol/L); arterial oxyhemoglobin saturation (SaO2), in percentage
(%); bicarbonate (HCO3-), in milliequivalents per liter (mEq/L); base
excess (BE), in mEq/L, through collection of 0.5 mL of whole blood
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):214-220, March 2019

in dry electrolyte-balanced heparinized syringes and immediate
hemogasometric analysis. All blood gas values were corrected
according to body temperature, recorded at the time of sampling.
Degree of analgesia was assessed according to a methodology
adapted from Figueiró et al. (2016), using an electrical stimulator
connected to a pair of stainless steel needles spaced by 3cm and
subcutaneously inserted into the tail ventral base. Each stimulus
was applied by increasing the constant current (in mA) until a
positive response was observed. Any movement of the head or limbs,
occurred during stimulation, was considered a positive response.
Three observers evaluated the response by direct visual observation.
In case of disagreement between the observers, the response was
discarded and the stimulus was repeated. Analgesia was monitored
only as of the beginning of continuous infusion of the TZ combination
(form times M5 to M60) considering that electrical stimulation in
dogs is an alternative to the supramaximal mechanical noxious
stimulation through tail-base clamp (Yamashiro et al. 2015). Thus,
current intensities ≥30mA are considered supramaximal noxious
stimuli for the same anatomical site in the tail (Figueiró et al. 2016)
Myorelaxation was evaluated based on the degree of extensor
rigidity and resistance of the limbs to manipulation and on muscle
tone; this parameter was rated as follows: excellent (score 2), when
total muscle flaccidity was evident; good (score 1), when moderate
maintenance of muscle tone was observed, with occurrence of discrete
tremors; poor (score 0), if the animal showed tremors and stiffness,
state of catalepsy, or intense movement. The quality of recovery
after anesthesia was evaluated according to the following scores:
excellent (score 2), when the animal rested quietly, but responsively;
good (score 1), when the animal showed moderate excitement; poor
(score 0), when it showed agitation, tremors and/or myoclonus
(Cardoso et al. 2008). Anesthesia recovery time was recorded in
minutes, comprising the time elapsed between end of continuous
infusion and beginning of spontaneous ambulation, also recording
the time that the animal assumed sternal decubitus. Manifestations
of undesirable side-effects such as vocalization, tremors, escape
behavior and/or excitement, vomiting, and defecation were verified.
Statistical analysis of the data was performed using the BioEstat
5.0 software at 5% significance level (p<0.05). Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used for the repeated samples, followed by the Tukey
test (parametric distribution) or the Friedman test (non-parametric
distribution) to verify variation between the experimental times.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Heart rate (HR) showed significant increase at experimental
time M10 compared with that at M15, as well as at times M5,
M10, M40, and M50 compared with that at M0 (Table 1).
Possibly, the increase observed after administration of the
tiletamine-zolazepam (TZ) combination was due to the
sympathomimetic action of tiletamine, which increases HR, a
characteristic common to dissociative agents well documented
in the literature (Almeida et al. 2000, Mello & Cordeiro 2001,
Valadão & Pacchini 2001, Pereira 2008, Valadão 2011, Berry
2017).
Mean arterial pressure (MAP) was significantly reduced
at times M20 and M30 compared with that at M15 (Table 1).
The decrease in MAP observed after administration of
preanesthetic medication was probably due to the effect
of acepromazine. Considering normal values of MAP from
80 to 120mmHg, this decrease led to a condition of mild
hypotension, well above the threshold at which hypotension is
considered severe - 60mmHg (Haskins 2017). The reduction
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observed at 20 and 30 min of continuous infusion of the
TZ combination was possibly potentiated by the action of
zolazepam, which may induce tachycardia and decreased
blood pressure, which is not observed when tiletamine is
administered alone, because it increases HR and MAP (Lin et al.
1993). However, even with the use of the TZ combination,
the dose of tiletamine administered could not surpass the
hypotensive effect of acepromazine. Pereira (2008) performed
intravenous (IV) administration of tiletamine-zolazepam
(3mg/kg) in bitches pre-medicated with levomepromazine
(1mg/kg) and did not observe decreased MAP; however,
levomepromazine is a phenothiazine much less hypotensive
than acepromazine (Fantoni & Cortopassi 2014). In addition, the
values observed in the present study normalized immediately
after interruption of the TZ combination infusion probably
because of the shorter action duration of zolazepam compared
with that of tiletamine (Berry 2017).
Table 1. Mean ±standard deviation of mean arterial
pressure (MAP), in mmHg, and median ±interquartile
deviation of heart rate (HR), in bpm, body temperature
(BT), in °C, and respiratory rate (RR), in mpm of bitches
pre‑medicated with acepromazine and submitted to
continuous IV infusion of the TZ combination
Experimental
times
M15
M0
M5
M10
M20
M30
M40
M50
M60

MAP

HR

Parameters

BT

f

89.5A ± 9.7 106.0AC ± 26.3 38.9AB ± 0.5
41.0A ± 6.5
AB
A
A
76.4 ± 8.2
98.5 ± 10.3
38.5 ± 0.4
36.0AC ± 14.5
AB
BC
AB
75.0 ± 6.1
133.5 ± 19.5
38.2 ± 1.3
15.0B ± 9.3
AB
B
AB
75.0 ± 9.2
130.5 ± 19.3
38.1 ± 1.2
16.0B ± 8.8
B
ABC
AB
72.3 ± 11.7 124.0 ± 27.3
37.8 ± 1.2
16.0BC ± 9.0
B
ABC
AB
72.0 ± 5.7 124.5 ± 49.3
37.7 ± 1.3
22.0ABC ± 19.8
AB
BC
AB
77.3 ± 13.7 121.5 ± 53.3
37.7 ± 1.6
28.0ABC ± 13.0
AB
BC
B
79.3 ± 13.9 145.0 ± 43.0
37.6 ± 1.6
28.0ABC ± 14.0
AB
ABC
AB
83.5 ± 15.8 125.0 ± 49.8
37.7 ± 1.5
23.0ABC ± 14.0
A, B, AB, AC, BC, ABC
Means followed by different letters in the same column differ
statistically between experimental times.

A significant decrease in body temperature (BT) was
observed at experimental time M50 compared with that
at M0 (Table 1). The TZ combination promotes depressant
effect on the temperature of dogs (Veado 2001, Mello &
Cordeiro 2001), and its association with phenothiazines
may potentiate depression of the thermoregulatory center
(Almeida et al. 2000, Pereira 2008, Lacerda et al. 2010).
However, in disagreement with the hypothermia reported by
other authors, BT remained within the physiological limits
(37.5-39.2°C) at all experimental times assessed (Feitosa
2014) because of the heat provided by the thermal mattress
throughout the experimental period, which aimed to minimize
temperature decrease. Under these conditions, the protocol
employed did not interfere physiologically with BT.
Respiratory rate (RR) was significantly reduced at
times M5, M10,and M20 in relation to that at M-15, and at
M5 and M10 compared with that at M0 (Table 1). The mean
values of RR remained below the reference values for the
species, from 18 to 36mpm (Feitosa 2014), during the first
20 min after anesthetic induction. According to Valadão &
Pacchini (2001), the TZ combination produces transient
respiratory depression immediately after IV administration.
In addition, it gives rise to an apneustic respiratory pattern
characterized by deep breathing with irregular frequency
and prolonged pauses (Berry 2017), similar to that observed
in the present study. It is worth noting that tachypnea was
observed at the mean baseline value, but an upper limit normal
RR value was observed at MO, possibly, caused by the stress
of pre‑anesthetic manipulation.
The ECG parameters evaluated at all experimental times
(Table 2) showed mean values within the reference limits
for the species: Pms from 40 to 50ms, PmV up to 0.4mV,
PRms from 60 to 130ms, QRSms up to 60ms, RmV up to
3mV, e QTms ranging from 150 to 250ms (Goodwin 2002).
Therefore, the drugs under test did not alter the electrical
conduction of the heart. ECG tracing did not show changes
in HR during the experimental period, only confirmed a
more accentuated HR increase after administration of the
TZ combination. Similar results were reported by Pereira
(2008) after IV administration of the TZ combination in
bitches pre-medicated with levomepromazine.

Table 2. Median ±interquartile deviation of duration of the P wave (Pms - milliseconds) and mean ±standard deviation
of amplitude the P wave (PmV - millivolts), duration of the PR interval (PRms - milliseconds), duration of the QRS complex
(QRSms - milliseconds), amplitude of the R wave (RmV - millivolts) and of the QT interval (QTms - milliseconds) of bitches
pre‑medicated with acepromazine and submitted to continuous IV infusion of the TZ combination
Experimental times

Pms

PmV

PRms

Parameters

QRSms

M15
44A ± 4
0.19A ± 0.04
105.8A ± 12.6
40.5A ± 3.3
A
A
AB
M0
44 ± 4
0.18 ± 0.05
103.0 ± 14.5
40.5A ± 3.3
A
A
AB
M5
44 ± 1
0.21 ± 0.07
92.0 ± 7.1
40.0A ± 3.0
M10
40A ± 5
0.21A ± 0.07
89.5B ± 8.3
40.5A ± 3.3
M20
40A ± 1
0.20A ± 0.08
92.5AB ± 9.2
40.0A ± 3.0
M30
42A ± 5
0.22A ± 0.08
90.0AB ± 14.8
39.5A ± 3.3
M40
44A ± 5
0.23A ± 0.07
89.0B ± 14.5
41.0A ± 4.1
M50
44A ± 8
0.28A ± 0.12
89.0B ± 16.5
40.0A ± 3.0
M60
42A ± 5
0.22A ± 0.08
95.0AB ± 17.9
41.5A ± 3.7
A, B, AB
Means followed by different letters in the same column differ statistically between experimental times.

RmV
1.01A ± 0.41
0.93AB ± 0.35
0.79AB ± 0.35
0.78AB ± 0.35
0.76B ± 0.37
0.86AB ± 0.38
0.90AB ± 0.36
0.89AB ± 0.33
0.95AB ± 0.35

QTms

208.0A ± 23.8
224.5A ± 18.8
207.5A ± 22.0
208.0A ± 19.6
214.5A ± 21.5
204.0A ± 27.1
208.5A ± 24.0
208.0A ± 23.9
210.0A ± 42.7
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HR is inversely proportional to the duration of the
PR interval, so that the intervals are short in tachycardia
and long in bradycardia (Filippi 2011). Similar results were
observed in the present study during the times of increased
HR, with a significant decrease in the PR interval at times
M10, M40, and M50 in relation to that at M15 (Table 2).
In addition, the amplitude of the R wave showed a significant
decrease at time M20 compared with that at M15 (Table 2);
however, it is not indicative of change in ventricular activation
because there is no minimum height for the R wave (Filippi
2011).
None of the hemogasometric parameters assessed
varied significantly throughout the experiment (Table 3).
Normally, atmospheric oxygen is vented in the alveoli and
then diffuses through the respiratory membrane along
partial pressure gradients in the plasma. Partial pressure of
arterial oxygen (PaO2) is a measure of the lung capacity to
transport oxygen from the atmosphere to the blood, and its
normal values for dogs spontaneously breathing ambient
air vary from 80 to 110mmHg. In general, hypoxemia occurs
for values of PaO2 <80mmHg and of arterial oxyhemoglobin
saturation (SaO2) <90% (Haskins 2017). In view of that, it
can be stated that the anesthetic protocol employed did not
promote hypoxemia, because all means remained within the
thresholds for the species (Table 3). PaCO2 usually ranges from
35 to 45mmHg. PaCO2 values >60mmHg may be associated
with excessive respiratory acidosis and, in general, it is
considered representative of hypoventilation, whereas PaCO2
values <20mmHg are associated with respiratory alkalosis
(Haskins 2017). In this study, considering the standard
deviation, at experimental times M0 and M30, PaCO2 values
below normality for the species of 32.5 and 32.7mmHg
were observed; however, this variable was normalized at
M60, where similarly to the baseline, remained within the
reference values without any evidence of respiratory acidosis
or alkalosis (Table 3). It is likely that the respiratory pattern,
characterized by deep breathing, and the significant decrease
in BT during the experiment may have contributed to the
greater elimination and lower production of carbon dioxide,
respectively, at the initial times after continuous infusion
(M0 and M30). In addition, a tachypneic baseline RR mean
value was observed, which may temporarily induce decreased
PaCO2, with subsequent increase at M60.
The mean values of bicarbonate (HCO3-) and total carbon
dioxide (TCO2) remained within the physiological standards
for canines, from 17.2 to 23.0mEq/L and 18.0 to 24.1mmol/L,
respectively (Table 3). However, considering the standard
deviation, the HCO3- values were below normality for the
species (16.2mEq/L at M0 and 17mEq/L at M60). Arterial
potential of hydrogen ion (pH) at experimental time M60
declined to a value smaller than the reference range for the
species (7.36-7.44) (Vanova-Uhrikova et al. 2017) (Table 3).
This experimental time showed coincidence between the highest
and lowest PaCO2 and HCO3- values found, respectively, and
although no statistical significance was observed, the higher
PaCO2 value probably activated compensatory mechanisms
of HCO3- reduction. In contrast, base excess (BE), which is
also calculated from HCO3-, showed a mean value below that
considered normal for dogs (from -5.5 to -0.9mEq/L) at M60
(Table 3), characterizing a condition of metabolic acidosis
(Vanova-Uhrikova et al. 2017), which may have influenced
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the changes observed in pH values. These findings were
similar to those reported by Pereira (2008), who observed a
decrease in pH and BE, with values below normality, detecting
lower mean values 45 minutes after IV administration of the
TZ combination, but this was considered a disorder usually
corrected without the need for alkalizing substances. Possibly,
the reported changes resulted from respiratory depression
caused by the drugs used and, therefore, systemic compensatory
mechanisms were activated (Savvas et al. 2005).
Evaluation of the degree of analgesia showed no significant
difference between the experimental times regarding the
intensity of milliamperage needed to produce response to
electrical stimuli (RES) (Table 4). However, the protocol used
in this study did not provide sufficient analgesia to block
response to the supramaximal noxious stimuli. Thus, to obtain
satisfactory analgesia, association of analgesic drugs and/or
local blockades with the present protocol and/or increased
anesthetic maintenance dose are indicated.
Table 3. Median ±interquartile deviation of the potential
of hydrogen ion (pH), partial pressure of arterial oxygen
(PaO2), in mmHg, partial pressure of carbon dioxide
(PaCO2), in mmHg, bicarbonate (HCO3-), in mEq/L, arterial
oxyhemoglobin saturation (SaO2), in %, and total carbon
dioxide (TCO2) in plasma, in mmol/L, and mean ±standard
deviation of base excess (BE), in mEq/L of bitches
pre‑medicated with acepromazine and submitted to
continuous IV infusion of the TZ combination
Parameters

M-15

Experimental times
M0
M30

M60

pH
7.37A ± 0.04 7.38A ± 0.08 7.39A ± 0.07 7.27A ± 0.09
PaO2
100.5A ± 8.0 101.0A ± 3.3
98.0A ± 9.0 100.0A ± 4.5
PaCO2
40.5A ± 3.3
37.5A ± 5.0
35.5A ± 2.8
41.0A ± 3.0
HCO321.5A ± 2.5
20.5A ± 4.3
21.5A ± 3.3
18.5A ± 1.5
SaO2
96.0A ± 1.5
95.5A ± 2.5
96.0A ± 1.0
95.5A ± 2.0
TCO2
22.5A ± 2.5
21.5A ± 4.3
22.5A ± 3.3
19.5A ± 1.5
BE
-3.6A ± 3.3
-3.1A ± 4.5
-1.8A ± 2.8
-7.6A ± 3.3
A
Means followed by different letters in the same column differ statistically
between experimental times.

Table 4. Median ±interquartile deviation of myorelaxation
(Myo), in scores, and response to electrical stimuli (RES), in
milliamperes, of bitches pre-medicated with acepromazine
and submitted to continuous IV infusion of the TZ
combination
Experimental times

RES

Parameters

Myo

M0
0.5A ± 1.0
A
M5
20.0 ± 4.6
2.0B ± 0.0
A
M10
20.0 ± 4.6
2.0B ± 0.0
A
M20
21.3 ± 4.4
2.0B ± 0.0
A
M30
20.0 ± 7.1
2.0AB ± 0.3
A
M40
21.9 ± 7.5
2.0AB ± 1.0
M50
21.3A ± 5.8
2.0AB ± 1.0
M60
15.6A ± 7.3
1.5AB ± 1.0
A, B, AB
Means followed by different letters in the same column differ
statistically between experimental times.
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At experimental time M0, half of the bitches showed good
myorelaxant scores and half of them presented poor scores;
at times M5, M10, and M20, 100% of the animals showed
excellent scores; at M30, 75% had excellent scores and 25%
showed good scores; at M40, 62.5% presented excellent scores
and 37.5% showed good scores; at M50, 62,5, 25, 12.5%
of the canines showed excellent, good and poor scores,
respectively; at M60, 50, 37.5, and 12.5% had excellent, good
and poor scores, respectively. Muscle relaxation increased at
times M5, M10, and M20 compared with the values observed
after administration of acepromazine (Table 4), which was
expected after induction and anesthetic maintenance with
a central acting myorelaxant - benzodiazepine zolazepam
(Valadão 2011). The myorelaxation observed at these times
was classified as excellent due to the deeper “sleep state”
observed after anesthetic induction (Mello & Cordeiro 2001)
and beginning of the anesthetic infusion; however, from time
M30, excellent myorelaxation was maintained in only 50%
of the animals throughout experimental period, whereas a
gradual reduction was observed in the other half, and these
animals would possibly need an increase in the anesthetic
maintenance rate.
As of 20 minutes of infusion, tongue movements, nystagmus
and salivation were observed in six, two and three bitches,
respectively, which are characteristics typical of dissociative
anesthesia (Valadão 2011); they disappeared 40 min after the
beginning of infusion. Two animals showed movement of the
pelvic limbs 50 min after infusion; these were the youngest
animals in the group - aged six months to one year, and which
would probably demand a higher infusion rate.
The quality scores of recovery after anesthesia were
classified as excellent in seven bitches and as good in only one,
which shows a slight scape behavior; even so, no changes were
observed during this period. In canines, the action duration of
tiletamine is longer than that of zolazepam. This means that
effects typical of dissociative anesthetics are expected during
recovery, including muscle stiffness, sympathetic stimulation,
and emergency delirium; therefore, association with other drugs
such as phenothiazines is necessary (Berry 2017). The use of
acepromazine associated with the TZ combination provides
prolonged anesthesia period and calmer recovery with less
intense muscle tremors (Almeida et al. 2000). However, no
tremors were observed during the recovery period. Anesthesia
recovery time was 15.1±7.7 min for positioning of sternal
decubitus and 45.5±23.1 min for return of ambulation. Mello
& Cordeiro (2001) performed IV administration of 6.6mg/kg
of the TZ combination in adult dogs and observed mean times
of 101.6±11.4 min for positioning of sternal decubitus and
130.7±11.38 min for return of ambulation - times recorded as
of intramuscular (IM) administration. If we subtract 60 min
from these times, which was the infusion time in this study,
these values are still greater, with 41.6 min for positioning
of sternal decubitus and 70.7 min for return of ambulation,
demonstrating that a bolus of 2mg/kg and a maintenance rate
of 2mg/kg/h for 60 min of the TZ combination do not prolong
anesthesia recovery time compared with IM administration.
It is worth mentioning that, in the present study, the animals
were pre-medicated with acepromazine, which interferes with
anesthesia recovery time. Almeida et al. (2000) assessed the
TZ combination (10mg/kg) in dogs pre-medicated or not with
acepromazine (0.2mg/kg), both intravenously, and observed
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that, after 60 minutes, when the animals were untied from
the table and placed on the floor, two of them that had not
received acepromazine remained in sternal decubitus, eight
were in quadruped position and, of these, two returned to
ambulation; whereas of those that had received acepromazine,
only one was able to remain in quadruped position while the
others remained in sternal decubitus. Continuous infusion
provides maintenance of constant plasma levels, prolonging the
anesthesia period with faster recovery, when the anesthetics
used do not have a cumulative effect, reducing the consumption
of IV anesthetic agents by 25-30%, as well as presenting lower
incidence of side effects (Mannarino 2002).

CONCLUSIONS

In bitches pre-medicated with acepromazine, intravenous
administration of the tiletamine-zolazepam combination at
a dose of 2mg/kg/h does not produce satisfactory analgesia,
does not prolong anesthesia recovery time, and does not
interfere severely with cardiorespiratory function.
Conflict of interest statement.- The authors have no competing interests.
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2019. Grayscale histogram analysis to study the echogenicity and echotexture of the
walls of the common carotid arteries of equines and mules. Pesquisa Veterinária Brasileira
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Medicina Veterinária e Zootecnia, Universidade Estadual Paulista, Rua Prof. Dr. Walter Mauricio
Correra s/n, Rubião Junior, Botucatu, SP 18618-970, Brazil. E-mail: vaniamvm@fmvz.unesp.br
Visual inspection of ultrasound examination for assessment of echogenicity and echotexture
of blood vessel tissues is a technique routinely used in medical practice in humans. However,
simple visual inspection can lead to poor quality diagnoses and errors. The use of grayscale
histogram (GSH) analysis has proved to be an efficient technique to quantify the region of
interest, allowing minimization of image interpretation errors. This study aimed to evaluate
and compare the echogenicity and echotexture of the walls of the common carotid arteries
of healthy female horses and mules using the GSH technique and correlate them with age,
body mass, and vessel diameters. B-mode ultrasound examinations were performed in
the left and right common carotid arteries in three regions (cranial, middle, and caudal) in
11 horses and 11 healthy mules. The GSH of the animals showed heterogeneous walls, but
did not differentiate statistically between female horses and mules. The Mean variable of
the middle right, middle left and caudal right sides showed differences, more significant
in the mules. On the middle right side, the Min variable was different, higher in the mules.
On the middle and caudal left side, the variables Max and Mode showed higher values in the
mules. For the mules, the age factor presented negative correlation with the Mean, Mode,,
Mode(Count), and Mode(Count)/Count(%) variables, and the body mass factor presented
negative correlation with the Mode, Mean and Max variables. For the female horses, the body
mass factor showed positive correlation with the Mean and Mode variables. Echogenicity of
the carotid artery walls differed between female horses and mules, whereas echotexture was
heterogeneous and statistically similar among the animals. The age and body mass factors
inversely influenced the echogenicity of the mules, but were not significant in the female
horses, in which only the body mass factor positively influenced echogenicity.
INDEX TERMS: Grayscale histogram, echogenicity, echotexture, carotid arteries, horses, mules, histogram
analysis, ultrasonography, wall of blood vessels, equines, quantitative analysis, morphology.
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RESUMO.- [Análise por histograma em escala de cinza
para estudo da ecogenicidade e ecotextura das paredes
das artérias carótidas comuns de equinos e muares.]
A técnica de avaliação da ecogenicidade e ecotextura dos
tecidos dos vasos sanguíneos por inspeção visual do exame
de ultrassonografia, já é uma prática da rotina médica em
humanos. No entanto, a simples visualização manual pode
induzir à erros e diagnósticos de pouca qualidade. O uso
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de análise por histograma em escala de cinza (HEC) tem se
demostrado uma eficiente técnica para quantificar a região
avaliada, permitindo minimizar erros de interpretação.
O objetivo deste trabalho foi avaliar e comparar a ecogenicidade
e ecotextura das paredes das artérias carótidas comuns das
fêmeas equina e muares hígidos usando a técnica de HEC, e
correlacioná-las com a idade, massa corpórea e diâmetros dos
vasos. Exames de ultrassonografia modo-B foram realizados
nas artérias carótidas comuns esquerda e direita em três
regiões (cranial, médio e caudal) em 11 fêmeas equina e
11 muares hígidos. O HEC dos animais apresentou paredes
heterogêneas, mas não diferenciaram estatisticamente entre
fêmeas equinas e muares. A variável Mean do lado direito
médio, esquerdo médio e caudal apresentou diferenças,
sendo maiores nos muares. No lado direito médio, o Min foi
diferente, sendo superior nos muares. Já para o lado esquerdo
médio e caudal, as variáveis Max e Mode apresentaram
valores maiores nos muares. Para os muares, o fator idade
apresentou correlação negativa com Mean, Mode, Mode
(Count) e Mode(Count)/Count (%) e o fator massa corpórea
apresentou correlação negativa com Mode, Mean e Max. Para as
fêmeas equinas o fator massa corpórea apresentou correlação
positiva com Mean e Mode. A ecogenicidade das paredes das
artérias carótidas diferiram entre fêmeas equina e muares, já
a ecotextura foi heterogênea e semelhante estatisticamente
entre os animais. A idade e a massa corpórea influenciaram
inversamente na ecogenicidade dos muares, enquanto que nas
fêmeas equina a idade não foi significativa, apenas a massa
corpórea influenciou positivamente com a ecogenicidade.
TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Histograma, ecogenicidade, ecotextura,
artérias carótidas, equinos, muares, ultrassonografia, parede dos
vasos sanguíneos, equídeos, análise quantitativa, morfologia.

INTRODUCTION

Visual inspection of ultrasound (US) examination is insufficient
to accurately determine the echogenicity and echotexture of
the evaluated tissues. Consequently, techniques that enable
quantification of the region of interest (ROI) have been
created, thus allowing minimization of image interpretation
errors (Maeda et al. 1998, Silva et al. 2015, Dantas et al. 2016,
Mendonça 2017).
Grayscale histogram (GSH) assesses the frequency
distribution in gray-levels and the quantification that forms
the image of the ROI (Maeda et al. 1998, Lee et al. 2006,
Vescovi et al. 2009).
GSH has been used to evaluate the echogenicity and
echotexture of several organs, presenting important clinical and
academic applicability. The study of a tissue shows apparent
density in the two-dimensional mode (B-mode), which is
altered by pathological conditions, providing the examiner
with a subjective analysis of the ROI (Rosenfield et al. 1980,
Queiroz & Gomes 2001, Armstrong et al. 2003).
GSH has been used in human medicine (Wohlin et al. 2009,
Lee 2010, Mendonça 2017) to assess carotid artery walls in
patients with atherosclerotic plaques deposited in the intima
and media layers, because carotid artery intima‑media complex
thickening is considered a marker of early atherosclerosis, and
US examination enables visual inspection of the normal‑thickness
vessel wall. However, there may be variation in echotexture
and echogenicity not observed by the specialist during
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):221-229, March 2019

examination, and GSH may add information to diagnosis
(Lind et al. 2008, Wohlin et al. 2009, Anderson et al. 2009,
Lee 2010, Sarmento et al. 2014).
Deposition of atherosclerotic plaques in the carotid arteries
is not as frequent in animals as it is in humans (Rosa et al. 2003,
Ribeiro & Shintaku 2004, Wohlin et al. 2009). Nevertheless,
there are reports of plaque deposition in dogs (Hess et al. 2003)
and horses (Aguiar et al. 2014), and US examination enables
the subjective evaluation of this disease; however, in situations
such as those previously mentioned, just like in humans,
(Baroncini et al. 2006), GSH could complement the assessment.
Mules are not considered horse, since they are the result of
the crossing between horses and donkeys (Souza et al. 2013),
and although these two species share common ancestry, they
present significant morphological differences. Therefore, it
is expected that mules showed some anatomo-physiological
differences in relation to horses; however, there are few
studies on equines in the literature, which produces a deficit
of information (Burnhan 2002, Alsafy et al. 2008, Smith 2009).
Studies including both of these species, especially addressing
the common carotid arteries, are necessary, as these vessels
are directly responsible for the flow of rich oxygen to the
brain (Rosa et al. 2003, Chequer et al. 2006, Kobayashi &
Karino 2016).
Veterinarians practicing with horses need to perfect
themselves to understand the differences between them
and mules. GSH in female horses and mules is still incipient,
particularly in the analysis of vessel walls. This study aimed
to evaluate and compare the echogenicity and echotexture
of the walls of the common carotid arteries of healthy female
horses and mules using the GSH technique and correlate them
with age, body mass, and vessel diameters. It also sought to
assess the echogenicity and echotexture of carotid artery
walls between mule genders.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee on Animals Use
(CEUA) of the School of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Science, São
Paulo State University (FMVZ/Unesp) under protocol no. 0100/2017.
The research was conducted at the Edgárdia farm, Botucatu campus
of the FMVZ/Unesp.
Twenty-two animals belonging to the equine teaching, research,
and extension area of the FMVZ/Unesp, Botucatu campus, were
used in this survey. The animals were classified into two groups:
11 healthy, cross-bred, female horses with 348-486kg body mass,
aged 5-25 years; 11 healthy mules (six males and five females) with
350-462kg body mass, aged 4-12 years. The mules were also divided
according to gender into males and females.
For ultrasound (US) examination, the animals were driven to
individual squeeze chutes by a trained guide, and their positioning
was respected according to accommodation, where they all remain
with the head above the line of the withers. The animals did not fast
for either feed or water, and were contained manually by trained
professionals during the procedures.
Prior to the US examination, isopropyl alcohol was applied at
a concentration of 30% water and 70% alcohol in the region to
be examined, and silicone gel was used to protect the equipment
transducers. The use of alcohol eliminates the need for trichotomy,
and along with the gel improves conduction of the ultrasound waves.
US examination was performed using a MyLab®30 (Esaote; Italy) and
linear transducers (3.0-11.0 MHz) (Esaote; Italy) to obtain B-mode
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images of the female horses and mules, classifying the carotid arteries
in three different regions: cranial, middle, and caudal (Fig.1).
These anatomical regions of interest (ROI) were classified
as a cranial, middle and caudal measurement points. The cranial
measurement point was identified as a line tangential to the condyles
of the occipital bone, dorsally, and the angle of the mandible, ventrally.
The middle measurement point was considered as a dorsoventral
line, caudally, tangential to the articular fovea of the fourth cervical
vertebra. The caudal measurement point was established as a
dorsoventral line, caudally, tangential to the seventh cervical vertebra.
Owing to the difference in size and body mass between the
animals, the image techniques (gain of brightness and depth) were
different aiming to maximize the quality of the images in each case.
After the procedures, the US images of all animals were assessed
using specific software (ImageJ® - National Institutes of Health), in
which the grayscale histogram (GSH) tool was applied to all images in
the longitudinal plane of the right and left common carotid arteries.
For the GSH measurements, it was decided to perform the
measurements on the upper wall of the vessel in the three
regions (cranial, middle, and caudal) to avoid a possible acoustic
reinforcement artifact. A range of 770-1000 pixels was considered
for sample collection within the ROI, and values of the following
image variables were obtained: Count, Mean, Max, Min, SD, Mode,
and Mode(Count) (Fig.2), and subsequently inserted into a Microsoft
Excel 2013 spreadsheet for statistical analysis. Echotexture was
obtained according to the equation Mode(Count)/Count, and the
result was then multiplied by 100 to convert the values in percentage
(%). Results are more and less homogeneous as they are closer to
100% and 0%, respectively.
Statistical analysis was conducted using the SAS System 9.0 for
the calculation of the mean, median, and standard deviation in each
group, and the Mann-Whitney test was subsequently applied for the
comparison between female horses and mules and between mule
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genders. Sperman’s correlation was also used for comparison between
the GSH variables and the factors age, body mass, and longitudinal
diameter and longitudinal wall of the vessel. A significance level of
5% (p≤0.05) was adopted for all statistical analyses.

RESULTS

No statistically significant difference was observed between
female horses and mules with respect to the variable Count
(P=0.0391) on the right caudal side region, with female
horses showing higher values compared with those of mules
(Table 1), which means that pixel quantification was higher
in this region than in the other regions.
Statistically significant difference was found between the
variable Mean on the middle right side (P=0.0270), middle
left side (P=0.0366), and caudal left side (P=0.0090), with
quantification of pixels higher in mules than in female horses.
This indicates that the female horses obtained means of
gray‑levels different from those of the mules in the previously
mentioned regions, that is, more hypoechogenic. Statistically
significant difference was observed for the variable Min on the
middle right side (P=0.0219), with the mules showing higher
values, that is, the female horses showed more hypoechogenic
pixel quantification than the mules in this ROI. Statistically
significant difference was found for the variables Max and
Mode on the middle left side (P=0.093 for Max and P=0.00310
for Mode) and the caudal left side (P=0.0140 for Max and
P=0.0350 for Mode), with the mules showing higher values
than those of the female horses, which means that mules
present greater echogenicity than female horses in these ROIs.
Joint analysis of the means of the variable Mean showed
that the mules had greater echogenicity in all regions and
sides evaluated compared with those of the female horses.
Echotexture, obtained by the Mode(Count)/Count(%) ratio,

Fig.1. Longitudinal plane of the following three regions of the common carotid arteries of female horses: (A) cranial, (B) middle and
(C) caudal; and of mules: (D) cranial, (E) middle and (F) caudal.
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):221-229, March 2019
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Fig.2. Ultrasound image of the left carotid artery in the cranial region
of a female horse in which the following can be observed: the
total of selected pixels (Count), which ranged from 770 to 1000
in each image in this study; the mean gray-level (Mean) of the
selected pixels and the standard deviation (SD), where zero (0)
represents a totally black (hypoechoic/hypoechogenic) pixel and
255 represents a totally white (hyperechoic/hyperechogenic)
pixel; the most hyperechogenic (Max) and most hyporeogenic
(Min) values observed in the sample; the mode (Mode), which
represents the most frequent gray-level of the sample and, in
parenthesis, the equivalent mode of pixel gray-levels [Mode(Count)].

showed heterogenic pixel quantification, as the percentages
obtained were low (3-8%) in female horses and mules, although
without statistically significant difference.
As for mule gender, only the variable Mode showed
statistically significant difference on the cranial right side
(P=0.0477), with females presenting higher pixel quantification
(hyperechogenic) compared with that of males. Echotexture
showed heterogenic pixel quantification, because the
percentages obtained were low (2-13%) between genders,
although without statistically significant difference.
Regarding the mules (Table 2), positive correlation was
found between the variable Mean and the variables Min
(P<0.001), Max (P<0.001), Mode (P<0.001), Mode(Count)
(P<0.001), and Mode(Count)/Count(%) (P<0.001).
The variable SD showed positive correlation with the
variable Max (P=0.0003) and negative correlation with the
variable Min (P<0.001). The variable Min showed positive
correlation with the variables Mode (P=0.0418), Mode(Count)
(P=0.0002), Mode(Count)/Count(%) (P=0.0002), and Mean
(P<0.001), and negative correlation with the variable SD
(P<0.001).
For the variable Max, positive correlation was identified
with the variables Mode (P<0.001), Mode(Count) (P=0.0160),
Mode(Count)/Count(%) (P=0.0349), Mean (P<0.001),
and SD (P=0.0003). The variable Mode presented positive
correlation with the variables Mode(Count) (P<0.001),
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):221-229, March 2019

Mode(Count)/Count(%) (P<0.001), Mean (P<0.001), Max
(P<0.001), and Min (P=0.0418).
With respect to the variable Mode(Count), positive
correlation was verified with the variables Mode (P<0.001),
Mode(Count)/Count(%) (P<0.001), Mean (P<0.001),
Max (P=0.0160), and Min (P=0.0002). The variable
Mode(Count)/Count(%) showed positive correlation with
the variables Mode (P<0.001), Mode(Count) (P<0.001), Mean
(P<0.001), Min (P=0.0002), and Max (P=0.0349).
As for the age factor, negative correlation was observed
with the variables Mode (P=0.0004), Mode(Count) (P=0.0047),
Mode(Count)/Count(%) (P=0.0034), and Mean (P=0.0011).
The body mass factor negatively correlated with the variables
Mean (P=0.0045), Max (P=0.0253), and Mode (P=0.0135).
The factor longitudinal wall showed positive correlation with
the variable Max (P=0.0072).
Regarding the female horses (Table 3), the variable Mean
presented positive correlation with the variables Mode
(P<0.001), Mode(Count) (P<0.001), Mode(Count)/Count(%)
(P<0.001), Max (P<0.001), and Min (P<0.001).
The variable SD showed positive correlation with the variable
Max (P=0.0011) and negative correlation with the variables
Min (P<0.001), Count (P=0.0392), Mode(Count) (P=0.0140),
and Mode(Count)/Count(%) (P=0.0152). As for the variable
Min, positive correlation was found with the variables Count
(P=0.0267), Mean (P<0.001), Mode (P<0.001), Mode(Count)
(P=0.0038), Mode(Count)/Count(%) (P=0.0065), and Max
(P=0.0181) and negative correlation was observed with the
variable SD (P<0.001).
With regards to the variable Max, positive correlation
was evidenced with the variables Min (P=0.0181), Mean
(P<0.001), Mode (P<0.001), and SD (P=0.0011). The variable
Mode showed positive correlation with the variables Mean
(P<0.001), Max (P<0.001), Min (P<0.001), Mode(Count)
(P<0.001), and Mode(Count)/Count(%) (P<0.001).
The variable Mode(Count) presented positive correlation
with the variables Mode (P<0.001), Mode(Count)/Count(%)
(P<0.001), Mean (P<0.001), and Min (P=0.0038), and negative
correlation with the variable SD (P=0.0140). As for the variable
Mode (Count)/Count(%), positive correlation was found with
the variables Mode (P<0.001), Mode(Count) (P<0.001), Mean
(P<0.001), Min (P=0.0065) and negative correlation was
observed with the variable SD (P=0.0152). The body mass
factor showed positive correlation with the variables Mean
(P=0.0161) and Mode (P=0.0105).

DISCUSSION

In human medicine, ultrasound (US) examination has been
widely used to estimate of the degree of stenosis and assess
the echogenicity of atherosclerotic plaques deposited in the
common carotid arteries (Sumner 1990). Physicians have
relied on the echogenicity and echotexture of vessel walls
to determine the soft tissue content and the amount of
calcification deposited (Baroncini et al. 2006).
The US images obtained in this study sought to maintain better
quality, necessitating a change in technique (gain of brightness
and depth) in each case. According to Sarmento et al. (2014),
this technique, even when altered, does not significantly
interfere with grayscale histogram (GSH) results. According
to Lima et al. (2013), the acoustic reinforcement artifact
represents a certain localized increase in echo amplitude
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Table 1. Mean, median and standard deviation of the variables of interest: Count, Mean, SD, Min, Max, Mode, Mode (Count),
and Mode (Count)/Count (%) referring to the GSH, followed by the p-value of the Mann-Whitney test for the comparison
between female horses and mules
Side

Right

Region

Cranial

Middle

Caudal

Left

Cranial

Middle

Caudal

* p-value <0.05.

Variables

Count
Mean
SD
Min
Max
Mode
Mode (Count)
Mode (Count)/Count (%)
Count
Mean
SD
Min
Max
Mode
Mode (Count)
Mode (Count)/Count (%)
Count
Mean
SD
Min
Max
Mode
Mode (Count)
Mode (Count)/Count (%)
Count
Mean
SD
Min
Max
Mode
Mode (Count)
Mode (Count)/Count (%)
Count
Mean
SD
Min
Max
Mode
Mode (Count)
Mode (Count)/Count (%)
Count
Mean
SD
Min
Max
Mode
Mode (Count)
Mode (Count)/Count (%)

Mean
852
156
39
39
212
163
70
8
880
142
45
40
233
167
42
5
916
156
26
76
214
162
29
3
875
153
36
60
224
157
59
7
892
145
41
62
215
150
25
3
929
148
28
69
208
158
27
3

Female horses
Median
866
153
34
22
239
183
34
4
877
147
50
31
235
146
23
2
954
153
26
80
215
160
29
3
880
150
40
44
230
160
19
2
924
143
28
59
219
151
23
3
955
144
27
65
204
142
26
3

SD

59
63
16
47
54
99
80
10
61
64
11
41
24
80
43
5
71
34
10
34
33
43
12
1
51
55
11
63
32
89
102
11
56
50
36
49
36
62
5
1
64
25
9
25
25
46
5
1

Mean
875
184
42
68
248
219
74
8
863
201
35
93
244
226
43
5
850
173
28
93
226
190
50
6
930
173
39
63
239
195
72
7
888
191
40
70
252
216
55
6
891
184
31
96
242
200
25
3

Mules
Median
882
192
46
82
255
225
49
6
837
208
35
82
255
255
26
3
848
175
25
90
224
185
25
3
944
192
41
57
255
203
32
3
909
190
41
62
255
222
20
3
892
193
33
88
252
206
22
2

SD
67
31
14
47
15
43
85
9
63
24
13
35
30
36
32
4
56
24
13
29
23
43
64
7
59
53
10
42
27
76
82
8
64
39
13
43
70
53
50
5
53
28
11
39
22
31
10
1

p-value
0.5110
0.2880
0.5112
0.1367
0.1738
0.3167
0.9169
0.8620
0.5850
0.0270*
0.1046
0.0219*
0.1976
0.0807
0.4314
0.2670
0.0391*
0.1156
0.8457
0.1298
0.3999
0.0959
0.4775
0.4029
0.0625
0.3892
0.6273
0.7545
0.2140
0.3951
0.1277
0.1849
0.6049
0.0366*
0.3358
0.5394
0.0093*
0.0310*
1.0000
0.8968
0.1704
0.0090*
0.3817
0.0543
0.0140*
0.0350*
0.1160
0.3817
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Table 2. Sperman’s correlation between the GSH variables: Count, Mean, SD, Min, Max, Mode, Mode (Count), Mode
(Count)/Count (%) and the factors age, body mass, and longitudinal diameter and longitudinal wall of the vessels of mules

Count
Mean
SD

Min

Max

Mode

Mode (Count)

Mode(Count)/Count (%)

Age

Body mass

Longitudinal diameter
Longitudinal wall
* p-value <0.05.

Count

Mean

1.00
0.14
0.2725
0.11
0.3832
-0.11
0.3985
0.19
0.1216
0.10
0.4091
0.23
0.0658
0.10
0.4276

0.14
0.2725
1.00
-0.21
0.0841
0.62
<0.001*
0.59
<0.001*
0.80
<0.001*
0.66
<0.001*
0.64
<0.001*

Count

Mean

-0.05
0.7302
0.00
0.9698
0.04
0.7943
-0.04
0.7741

-0.41
0.0011*
-0.36
0.0045*
-0.08
0.5678
0.12
0.3876

SD

0.11
0.3832
-0.21
0.0841
1.00
-0.78
<.0001*
0.43
0.0003*
0.23
0.0575
-0.21
0.0859
-0.22
0.0822
SD

-0.09
0.4728
-0.03
0.8140
-0.23
0.0896
0.24
0.0690

Min

-0.11
0.3985
0.62
<0.001*
-0.78
<0.001*
1.00
-0.01
0.9426
0.25
0.0418*
0.44
0.0002*
0.44
0.0002*

0.19
0.1216
0.59
<0.001*
0.43
0.0003*
-0.01
0.9426
1.00
0.71
<0.001*
0.30
0.0160*
0.26
0.0349*

Min

Max

-0.17
0.1839
-0.15
0.2411
0.08
0.5359
-0.07
0.6290

that occurs subsequently to a low-attenuation structure such
as liquid. In US examination, the reinforcement appears as
an area of more intense clarity. In this study, measurements
were performed in the upper vessel wall to avoid possible
artifact. However, in most studies using GSH to address
common carotid arteries in humans (Wohlin et al. 2009,
Noto et al. 2012, Sarmento et al. 2014), measurements are
performed in the lower (distal) wall because of the presence
of atherosclerotic plaques, but it is not possible to affirm
whether the reinforcement artifact significantly interferes
(positively or negatively) with the GSH results.
Most GSH studies conducted with humans (Lind et al. 2008,
Anderson et al. 2009, Noto et al. 2012, Sarmento et al. 2014)
focus only on the evaluation of atherosclerotic plaques, and
studies addressing the vessel walls of healthy patients have
not been found in the surveyed literature, which shows the
need for further research on this theme.
No changes were visualized in the vessels analyzed,
which shows the need for a more detailed GSH study in
cases of atherosclerotic plaques, considering that these
alterations have become quite frequent in companion animals
(Hess et al. 2003). According to Ribeiro & Shintaku (2004),
the emergence of atherosclerotic plaques in humans is
associated with poor nutrition. It can be assumed that the
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):221-229, March 2019

Max

-0.11
0.3873
-0.29
0.0253*
0.01
0.9264
0.36
0.0072*

Mode

0.10
0.4091
0.80
<0.001*
0.23
0.0575
0.25
0.0418*
0.71
<.0001*
1.00
0.69
<0.001*
0.69
<0.001*
Mode

-0.44
0.0004*
-0.32
0.0135*
-0.26
0.0551
0.20
0.1415

Mode
(Count)

0.23
0.0658
0.66
<0.001*
-0.21
0.0859
0.44
0.0002*
0.30
0.0160*
0.69
<0.001*
1.00
0.98
<0.001*
Mode
(Count)
-0.36
0.0047*
-0.11
0.4037
-0.13
0.3388
-0.09
0.5141

Mode(Count)/Count (%)
0.10
0.4276
0.64
<0.001*
-0.22
0.0822
0.44
0.0002*
0.26
0.0349*
0.69
<0.001*
0.98
<0.001*
1.00
-

Mode(Count)/Count (%)
-0.37
0.0034*
-0.12
0.3609
-0.14
0.2869
-0.09
0.5009

emergence of atherosclerotic plaques in animals is linked to
their humanization.
Aguiar et al. (2014) described a case of atherosclerotic
plaques in the common carotid artery of a 32-year-old horse
with a history of heart disease, and observed an echotic
mass obstructing 40% of the vessel lumen and impairing
blood flow. In these situations, as well as in human medicine
(Baroncini et al. 2006, Wohlin et al. 2009, Noto et al. 2012,
Sarmento et al. 2014), GSH can quantitatively complement the
evaluation, thus enabling spatial differentiation of distribution
in gray-levels in an image or texture.
Only healthy animals were used in the present study, and
according to the GSH, the vessel walls showed heterogeneous
echotexture both in the mules and female horses, but without
statistically significant difference between them. Regarding
echogenicity, the mules showed more hyperechogenic vessel
walls, which may be associated with the fact that they are
anatomically and physiologically different from horses
(Burnhan 2002, Alsafy et al. 2008, Smith 2009).
Results of the GSH showed statistically significant difference
between mule genders only for the variable Mode on the cranial
right side, with females presenting more hyperechogenic
vessel walls compared with those of males. No difference
between genders was observed with regard to echotexture.
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Table 3. Sperman’s correlation between the GSH variables: Count, Mean, SD, Min, Max, Mode, Mode (Count), Mode
(Count)/Count (%) and the factors age, body mass, and longitudinal diameter and longitudinal wall of the
vessels of female horses

Count
Mean
SD

Min

Max

Mode

Mode (Count)

Mode(Count)/Count (%)

Age

Body mass

Longitudinal diameter
Longitudinal wall
* p-value <0.05.

Count

1.00
_
0.09
0.4786
-0.25
0.0392*
0.27
0.0267*
0.03
0.8287
0.06
0.6210
0.22
0.0705
0.04
0.7384
Count

-0.02
0.8972
-0.05
0.6690
0.06
0.6812
0.01
0.9664

Mean

0.09
0.4786
1.00
_
-0.03
0.7930
0.64
<0.001*
0.82
<0.001*
0.94
<0.001*
0.47
<0.001*
0.46
<0.001*
Mean

-0.13
0.3125
0.30
0.0161*
0.01
0.9446
0.17
0.2255

SD

Min

Max

-0.25
0.0392*
-0.03
0.7930
1.00
_
-0.63
<0.001*
0.39
0.0011*
0.14
0.2617
-0.30
0.0140*
-0.30
0.0152*

0.27
0.0267*
0.64
<.0001*
-0.63
<0.001*
1.00
_
0.29
0.0181*
0.47
<0.001*
0.35
0.0038*
0.33
0.0065*

0.03
0.8287
0.82
<0.001*
0.39
0.0011*
0.29
0.0181*
1.00
_
0.83
<0.001*
0.21
0.0834
0.21
0.0905

SD

Min

Max

-0.03
0.7868
0.14
0.2491
0.02
0.8640
-0.19
0.1727

0.01
0.9145
0.05
0.6733
0.02
0.9076
0.24
0.0807

A for the mules, positive correlation was observed between
the longitudinal wall factor and the variable Max, which
indicates that the larger the longitudinal wall, the greater the
possibility of hyperechogenic pixels; this information was not
significant for female horses. In mules, negative correlation
was found between the body mass factor and the variables
Mean, Max, and Mode. This means that the lower the body mass
of the animals, the greater the possibility of hyperechogenic
pixels, which differentiates the horses, because the body mass
factor showed positive correlation with the variables Mean
and Mode, that is, the higher the body mass, the greater the
possibility of hyperechogenic pixels.
The positive correlation between the variables Mean and
Mode is quite normal, and this similarity has been described
in many studies involving GSH (Santos et al. 2009, Svicero
2014), corroborating the findings of the present study, in
which this similarity was observed both in the mules and
female horses. It is worth highlighting that the variables Mean
and Mode can be statistically different (Santos 2017), which
may hinder interpretation of the GSH results.
Regarding the echotexture of the mules, it was identified
that the younger the animal, the greater the homogeneity of
the vessel wall; however, this affirmation was not relevant for
female horses. According to Bersi et al. (2014) and Kiyota (2014),

-0.02
0.8442
0.22
0.0774
-0.05
0.7026
0.09
0.5378

Mode

0.06
0.6210
0.94
<0.001*
0.14
0.2617
0.47
<0.001*
0.83
<0.001*
1.00
_
0.49
<0.001*
0.49
<0.001*
Mode

-0.16
0.2126
0.31
0.0105*
-0.04
0.7718
0.09
0.5352

Mode
(Count)

0.22
0.0705
0.47
<0.001*
-0.30
0.0140*
0.35
0.0038*
0.21
0.0834
0.49
<0.001*
1.00
_
0.97
<0.001*
Mode
(Count)
-0.12
0.3245
0.14
0.2595
-0.15
0.2826
-0.02
0.9016

Mode(Count)/Count (%)
0.04
0.7384
0.46
<0.001*
-0.30
0.0152*
0.33
0.0065*
0.21
0.0905
0.49
<0.001*
0.97
<0.001*
1.00
_

Mode (Count)/Count (%)
-0.10
0.4121
0.14
0.2533
-0.16
0.2462
0.02
0.8894

stiffening of the common carotid arteries is associated with
aging. Stiffening, as well as calcification of the arteries, cause
the vessel walls to present a hyperechogenic appearance on
US examination, accompanied by acoustic shadow due to high
acoustic impedance, which may also be associated with aging
(Park et al. 1993, Saijo et al. 2006a, 2006b, Shaw et al. 2006,
Kiyota 2014, Soares et al. 2015). However, in this study, the age
factor in the mules had negative correlation with the variables
Mode and Mode(Count)/Count(%).This means that, as the
animal ages the vessel walls exhibit greater quantification
of hypoechogenic pixels; this affirmation was not significant
for female horses.
Due to the lack of studies in the literature addressing
GSH in the vessel walls of mules and female horses, it is not
possible to state whether this difference in echogenicity and
echotexture occurs between these animals, which highlights
the importance of further studies on GSH.

CONCLUSIONS

Echogenicity of the longitudinal walls of the common
carotid arteries differed between female horses and mules.
Echotexture was heterogeneous and statistically similar
among the animals.
Pesq. Vet. Bras. 39(3):221-229, March 2019
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Age and body mass inversely influenced the echogenicity
of mules
The age factor did not influence the GSH variables in the
equine females, whereas the body mass factor positively
influenced only the echogenicity.
Conflict of interest statement.- The authors have no competing interests.
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i) In RESULTS are presented the data obtained in a concise form.

j) In DISCUSSION the results should be confronted with the literature. Research in development or future planning
should not be mentioned, to avoid the obligation for the journal to publish the results.
k) The CONCLUSIONS should be based only on the results obtained.

l) Acknowledgements should not be mentioned in the text or in footnotes.
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m) Conflict of interest or none should be mentioned.

n) The REFERENCES include all citations consulted and presented chronologically in the text. The List of References
should be written in alphabetical and chronological order, beginning with the family name of the first author, followed
by the names of all other authors of the respective reference, in capital and small letters, and each author divided only
by a comma, followed by year, title and the data of the publication (extensively in case of doubt about abbreviation)
according to www.pvb.com.br.
2. During the elaboration of the paper, the style of the journal has to be attended, as follows:

a) Font Cambria at 10 pitch, simple space between lines; page format A4, with 2cm margins (superior, inferior,
left and right), text in one column justified, with Figure captions below the list of References; without repeating the
captions with the images of the Figures. Figures and Tables should be separately submitted.
b) ABSTRACT and RESUMO are written in only one paragraph and should not contain references.
c) The articles should be concise, always when possible in past tense and impersonal.

d) The scientific names should be presented in full (p.ex. Palicourea marcgravii) at the beginning of each chapter (Title,
Abstract, Resumo, Introduction, etc.) when they appear for the first time, followed with abbreviation of the genus
(p.ex. P. marcgravii).
e) In the Title of Tables and in Figure captions the scientific names are written in full.

f) In the text, calls to footnotes are given in Arabic numbers, in crescent order through the whole paper, without use of
“Insert final note” of Word.

Note: To avoid separation in two lines, numbers should be presented without space to their units (p.ex.: 100ppm, 10mm,
50cm, 18x10cm, P<0.05, 15h; but 35 kg or 35kg, 5 h or 5h as convenient).
The abbreviation for number is “nº” and not “no”; for degree Celsius “oC” and not “oC”.
g) Tables and Figures should be cited in the text with their respective numbers in crescent order.

h) Abbreviations of institutions when presented in the first place should be put within parentheses, after the full name
of the institution.

i) Citations of the literature in the text are given by “author and year” (p.ex. Caldas 2005); papers with two authors
are cited with the two names (p.ex. Pedroso & Pimentel 2013); citations with more than two authors are cited in the
text by the name of the first author followed by “et al.” and the year (p.ex. Brito et al. 2015). If two articles are not to
distinguish, the differentiation is obtained through the addition of small letters after the year (p.ex. Barros 2017a,
2017b). The order of citation in the text should be chronological (p.ex. Barbosa et al. 2003, Armién et al. 2004).
j) All cited articles should be consulted in full text; if not possible, the original reference is put into the text as p.ex.
Bancroft (1921); but in the List of References this should appear as: Bancroft 1921. .......... title. ... journal …. (Apud
Suvarna & Layton 2013). The consulted reference should be also included in full in the List.

k) The use of “personal communication” and “non-published data” should be exceptional and cited in the text as Author
and Year, and in the List of References as p.ex. Barbosa 2016. Personal Communication (Universidade Federal do Pará,
campus Castanhal, Brazil).
l) Figure captions (p.ex. “Fig.3. ………..”) should be sufficiently informative for understanding (because Figures are
independent from the text).

m) The Title of Tables should be written in bold and the Heading (titles of the columns) should be in clear (not bold),
written in capital and small letter and separated by two long horizontal lines. There are no vertical lines and no grey
bottom; exceptionally can exist horizontal lines. The calls for footnotes should be in small letters or other signs, but
not in Arabic numbers. Tables should be submitted in Word (not as images) to allow corrections according to the style
of the journal.
n) Complex data should be presented as graphics (but named Figures) in 2D without grey bottom and horizontal lines.
Graphics including text should be written with Cambria.
3. Figure presentation:

a) Save images at 300 dpi, TIF files.
b) Send each figure separately.

c) Identify figures in the order in which they are mentioned in the text.
d) Individual figures must have their files named as (Fig.1, Fig.2, …).
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e) Images that will compose a plate must have their files identified as (Fig.1A, Fig.1B, …). Plates should be comprised by
multiple images, and all images must have the same dimensions.

f) Use preferably scale bars for micrographs. For optical micrographs indicate at the legend finally the staining method
and the objective used, for example: HE, obj.40x.

g) Figure legends should contain initially what is seen on the image, followed by additional information (Legend example:
Fig.1. (A) Sentence description. Diagnosis, organ or tissue, animal species, case number. Staining method and objective
used.).
h) Figure legends should be presented in the main document, after the References.

4. All references cited in the text should be included in the List of References; before the submission of the paper,
discrepancies have to be corrected by the author (as the system ScholarOne blocks automatically if such discrepancies exist).
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nasal infection caused by Conidiobolus lamprauges and Pythium insidiosum in sheep. J. Comp. Pathol. 149(2/3):137-145.
Hooiveld M., Smit L.A., Wouters I.M., Van Dijk C.E., Spreeuwenberg P., Heederik D.J. & Yzermans C.J. 2016. Doctor-diagnosed health
problems in a region with a high density of concentrated animal feeding operations: a cross-sectional study. Environ. Health 17:15-24.

(Note: The first letters of the words in the title of papers published in journals are small. It is preferable to indicate the number of the
respective issue.)



Books:

Marsh P. & Martin M. 1992. Oral Microbiology. 3rd ed. Chapman and Hall, London, p.167-196.

Tokarnia C.H., Brito M.F., Barbosa J.D., Peixoto P.V. & Döbereiner J. 2012. Plantas Tóxicas do Brasil para Animais de Produção.
2ª ed. Helianthus, Rio de Janeiro, p.305-348.
(Note: The first letter in the words of the title of books should be capital.)


Chapters of books:

Uzal F.A., Plattner B.L. & Hostetter J.M. 2016. Alimentary system, p.1-257. In: Maxie M.G. (Ed.), Jubb, Kennedy and Palmer´s
Pathology of Domestic Animals. Vol.2. 6th ed. Elsevier, St Louis, Missouri.
Barros C.S.L. 2007. Doenças víricas: leucose bovina, p.159-169. In: Riet-Correa F., Schild A.L., Lemos R.A.A. & Borges J.R.J.
(Eds), Doenças de Ruminantes e Equídeos. Vol.1. 3ª ed. Pallotti, Santa Maria, RS.
Tokarnia C.H., Brito M.F., Barbosa J.D., Peixoto P.V. & Döbereiner J. 2012. Plantas que afetam o funcionamento do coração,
p.27-94. In: Ibid. (Eds), Plantas Tóxicas do Brasil para Animais de Produção. 2ª ed. Helianthus, Rio de Janeiro.


Dissertations and Theses:

Rech R.R. 2007. Alterações no encéfalo de bovinos submetidos à vigilância das encefalopatias espongiformes transmissíveis.
Tese de Doutorado, Universidade Federal de Santa Maria, Santa Maria. 228p.
(Note: Use articles which originated from dissertations or theses instead of these).


Abstracts published in Events:

Massa A.T., Potter K.A. & Bradway D. 2016. Epizootic bovine abortion outbreak in Eastern Nevada cattle. Annual Meeting
American College of Veterinary Pathologist (ACVP), New Orleans, Lousiana. (Abstract D-50)

Mendonça F.S., Almeida V.M., Albuquerque R.F., Chaves H.A.S., Silva Filho G.B., Braga T.C., Lemos B.O. & Riet Correa F. 2016.
Paralisia laríngea associada à deficiência de cobre em caprinos no semiárido de Pernambuco (IX Endivet, Salvador, BA). Pesq.
Vet. Bras. 36(Supl.2):50-51. (Resumo)
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(Note: Consult entire papers instead of only Abstracts)
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